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As far as is yet known- the only plans 
decided upon are:

Firet—That Gen. Kouropatkin's head
quarters are to be at Mukden. Vice
roy Alexieff proposes to remain at Muk
den indefinitely, as that city is the centre 
of the Chinese administration and has a 
viceroyat bureau. Second1—That the 
plain west of Tashihachio, which is al
most" impossible of defence, will be held, 
if possible, on account of the railroad 
connecting with Port Arthur. Thirdly 
-Hai-Ching and Liao-Chang are the 
extreme limits to which troops will be 
withdrawn on account of the exposure 
of the railroad at these points.

That the Japanese will arrive before 
a thaw permits the construction of de
fences is thought here to be practically 
certain. It would appear also that the 
authorities expect Port Arthur to be 
besieged.

Sir Robert Hart, director of the Chin
ese imperial maritime customs* after 
sounding Russian opinion in the matter, 
has ordered the Chinese customs light- 

In reply to a telegram sent to him) by ship and the channel buoy to be placed 
General^ Bogdanoviteh, v iceroy Alexieff at the river mouth as usual. This step, 
says: “Tour message has strengthened however, has no effect upon the neutrali- 
our unalterable determination to fight zation of ewchwang. 
until the death for faith, the Czar and The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the country.” the Matin telegraphs that Admiral

Makaroff has arrived at Port Arthur.
The Harbin correspondent of the 

Matin saya that a detachment of Japan
ese cavalry, Commanded by Vitchenmo 
Oalenter Moshane, has entered Mai Fur 
Chan in south Manchuria, close to the 
Korean border.

RUSSIAN SQUADRON MAY
SOON ATACK JAPANESE

i
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A Decisive Move Expected to Follow Arrival of Markoff—Torpedo 
Boats to Take Prominent Part-Landing of Troops at 

Chinnampho Will Expedite Advance.
i

London, March 4—The general idea 
correspondents in the Far East 

to be that no important land

were so ill-equipped with transports and 
supplies that it was thought they would 
be compelled to return. They say also 
that fhe ^Russians treated the Japanese at 
Port Arthur so brutally that they fled 
to the sea shore, embarked in. small har
bor boats and endeavored to reach Port 
Dalny. Several were drowned.”

Confident of Result.
St. Petersburg, March 4.—The govern

ment is badly puzzled at the apparent 
disappearance of the Japanese squadron, 
which has been investing Port Arthur 
and are inclined Co believe that the 
ships are being coaled and their ammuni
tion supplied in order to begin a renewal 
of the bombardment at an early date.
The report which is being persistently 
circula fed by the “official” news agency 
that the Japanese have retired, discour
aged at their lack of success in damag
ing the fortress and the severe injury of 
some of their ships, is laughed at by the 
best posted of file naval experts here. It 
is reported that orders have been sent to 
the commandant at Port Arthur to 
relax none of his vigilance and not to 
permit his cruisers and scout boats to 
venture too far away from their base :n 
endeavoring to locate the enemy.

Russian officers are looking forward 
confidently to the first battle between 
the land forces. They declare that the 
Russian forces in the vicinity of the 
Yalu are strong enough to contest the 
points of vantage with the enemy and 
are placing a great deal of dependence 
in the strong force of cavalry which 
General Lenevitch has available for ser
vice. It will endeavor to cut the Japan
ese line of communication and generally 
harass them without actually partici
pating in a general engagement. The 
main reliance of the Russian commander ftention to defend Yin Kow, the military 
will be on his infantry, and he will 
the cavalry as an auxiliary and to follow 
up any advantage that may be gained.

-among 
appears
battle is expected before the end of
March.

A dispatch to the Daily Express from 
-Chemulpo, dated March 2nd, says that 
15.000 Japanese troops have landed- at 
Chemulpo and gene to Ping Yang.

A Harbin correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle gives a rumor that 60,000 
Japanese have landed at Wonsan.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph asserts that three sep
arate Japanese armies have landed in 
Korea.

Nothing in any of these report’s is 
improbable, but it is evident that Japan 
is maintaining strict secrecy as to her
plans.

Under date of March 3rd, a Ghefoo 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
says t'hat. although Japan has lost a 
small cruiser and that the machinery of 
two of her warship® has been damaged, 
these have probably been fully repaired, 
and in any event Japan has complete 
command of the sea and will resume her 
naval movements, the landing of Japan
ese troops at the best strategic position® 
and the occupation of territory near Port 
Dalny as soon as- the winter moderates. 
He predicts thaf, having crossed the 
Yalu, one army of the Japanese will 
threaten Ivirin, cutting the railroad and 
menacing Vladivostock while the second 
force deals with the Liao Tung pen in

ti

Report Heavy Losses.
Vladivostock, March 3.—It is reported 

here that a Japanese steamer, the name 
of which is not known, was. sunk in the 
Sea of Japan on February 25th while 
on her way to Wonsan with a load of 
rice.

f
Witnesses of the naval fight at Port 

Arthur have just arrived here. They 
declare t'hat the losses of the Japanese 
up to February 25th were greater than 
has been admitted in foreign news
papers. In addition, to five steamers 
sunk they say that five torpedo boat de
stroyers, one gunboat and two torpedo 
boats were put out of action and sev
eral othere so damaged that they will 
require extensive repairs.

KODROPATKIN’S DEPARTURE.

Will) S'tart For the Front on March 
12th, Going by Special Train.

Paris, March 4.—The St, Petersburg 
correspondent of the Echo De Paris says 
that when Gen, Kouropatkin starts for 
the Far East on March ,12th, he will go 
in a special train, and be accompanied 
by part of hii staff. It is reported, the

!

Depend on Land Force.
Yin Kow, March 3.—The Rnseo- 

Chinese bank is closing preparatory to 
removing to Mukden. Women and chil
dren are preparing to leave Yin Kow in 
anticipation of the arrival1 of a Japan
ese Sect, which is expected when the 
river opens, probably a fortnight hence.

On account of the impossibility of 
defending the coast of Ying Kow until 
such time as a thaw pAroifs the con
struction of retrenchments and forte, the 
Russians have prepared to retire up the 
main railroad line. There are practically 
no defence here, and although the shift
ing and reeliifting of troops and artillery 
to .the small forts at the mouth of the 
BSfto river has the appearance of an in-
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According to the Chefoo correspondent 
of the Morning Post, a Japanese battle
ship has run agroi 

Refugees from 
Nagasaki corresp 
capes, “believe there were thirty thou
sand troops there in the middle of Feb
ruary. They report that the ten thou
sand Russian troops who were dispatch
ed to Korea the beginning of February

)
near Chemulpo. 

Port Arthur, the 
afit of the Tintes

sas
v ■ :

authorities depend upon an inland en
gagement to put a stop to the Japanese 
advance.

use
1

A HALT ON THE MARCH. 
Japanese Troops Resting For Rations.GEN. KOUROPATKIN,

Who Will Start For the Front on 
March 12th.— ing," and commenced to settle. Luckily 

a tag with steam up was close by, and 
towed the Japanese vessel into a shallow 
part of the opter harbor. The merchant
man was loaded with iron* The captain 
declared1 he had been caught in a storm 
and the pumps, which had kept the 
steamer afloat, broke down, just as the 
entrance of Port Arthur was reached.

The wife of a Russian naval officer 
attached to the armored cruiser Rossia, 
who has just arrived here from Vladi
vostock, descrioed! the scene there at the 
outbreak of "hostilities. At 8 o'clock in 
the morning of February 9th a shot was 
fired by the flagship and enngals were 
hoisted calling all seamen and others who 
were on shore leave to come on board. 
There was great excitement and 
enthusiasm amongst fhe people in the 
streets. The warship harbor we're sur
rounded with ice. and crowds gathered 
about them watching the ships receive 
their war colors and cheered as fhe ice
breaker opened a channel. At 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon headed by the Rossia 
and accompanied by the hurrahs of the 
people gathered on the ice the fleet 
steamed' out

It was rumored, he continued, that 
two Japanese had ‘been caught trying to 
blow up a railway tunnel at Sunchin. 
Every train out of Port Arthur was ac
companied by a strong guard.

RELATIONS IMPROVED.

MM j an, autograph letter from the Czar. Hi$s 
was in answer fo a letter sent by King 
Edward in. which, in, the most friendly 
terms, he emphasized Great Britain’s 
complete neutrality during the war in 
the Far Blast, and he trusted1 that the 
Ozar would pay no attention- to the 
press reports intimating Great Britain 
was not neutral nor to any unfriendly 
comments of the English papers, which 
the King regretted.

-STATES^Nd”RUSSIA.

Washington Government’s Change of At
titude Hailed With Satisfaction.

St. Petersburg, March 4.—The Russian 
press hails with satisfaction the Ameri- 

dispatehes of the last few days ind£ 
eating ^ a change in the disposition of 
the Washington government towards 
Russia. The Bourse Gazette and the 
Novoe Vremya this morning discuss in a. 
sober fashion Russo-American retalia
tions, and the danger of permanent 
estrangement The Gazette says there is 
something profoundly regrettable in the 
present relations between these 
powers.
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l correspondent continues, that the Ozar 
said to him: “You will 
marshal.” There has not been a field 
marshal' in Russia since Count Giurko.

■if return a field:II
V
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Paris* March 4.—Information received 
here from official sources in Korea, con
firm previous reports to the effect that 
Ohinnampho is free from ice, that the 
Japanese have ceased] debarking troops 
at Ohemutpo and that they have taken 
advantage of the opening of Chinnampho 
to land troops there, thus expediting the 
forward movement.

Official advices from St. Petersburg 
confirm the reports that a decisive move 
is anticipated oh the part of the Port 
Arthur squadron now that Admiral 
Markoff has arrived here, that torpedo 
boats especially will be brought into 
play, and that in spite of reports fo the 
contrary, Russia is understood to have 
an ample supply of torpedoes for these 
craft.
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mvt Suspicions Entertained by Russia Re
garding Britain’s Attitude 

Cleared Away.
v!

: : ft ‘ wM æ.I® ! Paris, March 4.—To the gratification 
of France better relations between Rus
sia and Great Britain are promised as 
the result of the visit of the Russian 
ambassador in London to^St. Peters
burg. Official advices freina St. Peters
burg show that the ambassador’s repre
sentations cleared away many suspicions 
entertained by the Russian authorities. 
Russia does not desire unfriendly rela
tions with Great Britain. She there
fore met the British government half 
way, and it is understood that the am
bassador was charged with the most con
ciliatory message by the Czar.

This new phase of the situation has 
given rise to a feeling in official and 
diplomatic circles that it will be possible 
after all to confine the Far Eastern war 
to Russia and Japan. The regret
ted action of varions European coun
tries in arming is not considered as hav
ing any other bearing than preparation 
for eventualities which, in the present 
optimistic frame of mind of the author
ities, are not likely to come to pass.

There is doubt in official circles regard
ing the policy of Germany toward Rus
sia. Advices received here indicate that 
Germany assured Russia that France in
spired the recent note of the United 
States Secretary of State Hay regarding 
Chinese neutrality, while France claims, 
and Russia is satisfied, that Germany 
made the first suggestion to the United 
States.
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m TRANSPORTS 'SIGHTED.
two. m p Escorted by Cruisers They Are Proceed

ing Towards Gulf of Liao Tung.
■cs6k m THE FIRST ATTACK.

Panic Among the Inhabitants at Port 
Arthur—Oabmcn Drafted1 Into 

Service.
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EXODUS CONTINUES.

Inhabitants Leaving Vladivostock—No 
Japanese Warships Sighted) Since 

February 25th.

Vladivostock, March 4.—-AM ig qmei 
here. No Japanese warships have been 
seen since February 25th, when three 
ship® were sighted on the horizon, but 
soon, disappeared.

The inhabitants continue to leave 
Vladivostock for Nikolsk, Khabarovsk or 
Ehrope.

...

New York, March 4.—Six Japanese 
cruisers, escorting ten transports, have 
been1 sighted steaming in the direction, 
of the Gulf of Liao Tung, according to 
a cable to the Herald, from Chefoo. This 
movement is connected with the reported) 
'intention to effect a landing north of 
Saddle Bay. Owing to the heavy 
weather, it is difficult to proceed. A big 
battle is expected.
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Moscow, March 4.—M Arkouin, an 
actor, who hae refnrued here from Port 
Artiinr, was an eye,witness of events 
there, prior to his departure. His 
Japanese landlady on February 3rd de
clared that the Japanese had. already 
landed at Yin Kow, and that another 
place would be taken.

On February 7th the Japanese began 
leaving Port Arthur. Upon orders from 
the viceroy, those remaining on February 
9th were detained, about 100 of them1 
being rounded up at the hotel.

M Arkouin had been informed) that 
Chinese woaild begin celebrating the New 
Year by setting off fireworks and shoot
ing guns, so when firing was heard) for 
the first time it was supposed to be the 
Chinese celebration. The warship* had 
cleared their decks, but even, this did! 
not occasion alarm. It was not until 
the 9th that the ordinary course of 
events was interrupted. That day firing 
caused a panic among the people, Alt 
business was suspended. It was rumor
ed about the town that am explosion 
had occurred on board one of the 
Japanese vessels.

Daring the bombardment the wdndi 
blew towards the forts and consequently 
tile smoke from the guns interfered with 
the sight of the Russians.

It was rumored in Port Arthur, and 
believed, that the Japanese had landed 
at Port Dalny and that they would at
tack Port Arthur by land. The cabmen 
at Port Arthur had been drafted into 
the military service.
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-o-Preparations to Mobilize the Whole of 
Russian Army if Necessary.

' ; TO GUARD PROPERTY.

mmü United States Marines Will Protect 
Premises of American Mining 

Go. Near Pmg Yang,

Seoul, March 4.—Sixty American 
marines have been sent to guard the 
premises of the American mining com
pany, at Un San, 120 miles north of 
Ping Yanrf, which were reported on Feb
ruary 27th to have been seized1 by Rus
sian soldiers.

?! i te St. Petereborg, March 4.—Am Imperial 
order has been issued summoning the 
reserve subalterns and, first class reserve 
of European Russia to the colors for a 
sir weeks’ course of training, 
order has been issued to the 
serves. This is interpreted a# 
that everything is being got ready for 
fhe mobilization of the whole .Russian 
army if necessary- The St. Petersburg 
poet office employees are starting a fund 
to build a torpedo boat to be named 
Post Telegraphs-

A resident of St. Petersburg, who has 
just arrived here from Port Arthur, halv
ing left the day before the Japanese at-

PAPERS WARNED.

mm Must Not Publish Bitter Anti-British 
Articles. t

New York, March 4.—A special from 
St.' Petersburg to,the Herald, says that 
in connection with» Count B en i ck en dorff s 
recent departure from London, local 
newspapers, especially the Novoe 
Vremya, had been seriously warned 
against -harmful and bitter anti-British 
articles, which they have been in the 
habit of publishing.
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MANCHURIA.m

É If Jap, Are Victorious Russia Will Be 
Prevented From Assuming a 

Dominant Attitude.
m ,-
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LETTER FROM CZAR.

Russian Ambassador Brought Reply to 
the King From St Petersburg.

London, March 4.—The Russian, am
bassador, Count Beckendorff, who re
turned1 to London from St Befersburg 
on Wednesday, to-day visited King Ed
ward and presented His Majesty with

;

mm:--;
tack, tells an, interesting story, which 
seems to indicate that the Japanese 
planned to cork the harbor before firing 
a shot.

He says th-ati on the day of his die- 
perfore a big merchantman, flying the 
Japanese flag, approached the entrance 
and in the narrowest part of the channel 
suddenly stopped, signalled “I am Sink-

New York, March 4.—A special from 
London to the World says it is under
stood that if the Japanese are successful 
in Manchuria, steps will be taken to 
guard against the possibility of Russia 
again assuming a dominant attitude In 
that portion of China. The idea, of Rus
sia policing the railroad for example,

I-
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THE EYES OF THE JAPANESE ARMY—CAVALRY SCOUTING.
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WBERRY„ . ■ ■ PLANTS—Magoon, Im-
ved Sharpless, Royal Sovereign, Glad- 
ne, and twenty other varieties. Write' 

:«c.rree .descriPtlve price list. Tanner 
os., Avondale Strawberry Farm, 
nng’s P. O., South Saanich.

readers, Attention!
, h£alrym?n's an< Live stock Associa-»
Eion thP?ce8;, and 8:1 ve such other 

5ha,t w111 insure getting good' 
stock at reasonable prices.

Rnmi oLi™/ earnest endeavor to give
same satisfaction to the pa 
ocation in the future aa I t two years.
?iKnK8 wanting stock ont with thftr 

yh<? ^avei already purchased, can 
^app J n& for 8Pace on or before first day of April next, 

adreas all communications to t i
„ _ L. W. PAISLEY,
nVzTi^' °^, Dairyman’s and Llvet 
Stock Association, Chiillwack, B. C.

— Competent working house- 
^eper, with long experience, desires- 
«Ition. Address X. Y. Z., Times Office.

trons of the- 
have in the?

FRENCH POLITICS.

|rds, March 2.—The Figaro this morning: 
[ws up the interview it published yes- 
py with Premier Combea upon the re- 
P that the cabinet la llktiy to fall soon,
| the report of- a lengthy conversation! 
reen a member of the cabinet, whose 
|t!ty is not divulged, and an intimate 
Id. This minister said there was a 
I absence of cordial relations among 
I cabinet members, who avoided ex
iges elsewhere than at the official meet- 

end who even then did not discuss 
ers, but simply accepted the'proposals 
k by Combes. He added that all the 
Ibers would be glad when the cabinet 
overturned, but that none was willing 
Im promise his colleagues by taking the 
ktive by resigning, and declared the 
per of deputies would at once reverse 
cabinet if It could vote secretly, but 
the deputies feared the accusation of 

nonary tendencies U they did not sup- 
[the government’s anti-clerical policy.

tmach and good digestion—these right an 
ju are insured plenty of nerve *orc®LPt.iJ 
!t circulation and pure blood. j
nerlcan Nervine Is a wonder 
res nerve force—makes rich blood. - 
heritable “Elixir of Life.” Sold by ja<*' 
i & Co. and Hall & Co.—132.

fier La Grippe
heed' a Tonic to ton» up the

rvous System, improve the appetite 
I increase mental vigor. Try our

mpouqd Syrup of 
Hypophosphites
ie month's treatment In each bottler

$1.00 •
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yard) of the Siberian na-kÿ*1 barracks. Out
side of these casualties; no one was

amounted to $39,500,000, shows that 
1 mis-translation, and1 that

v:Harbin, a correspondent of the Matin 
says a special staff of officers has start
ed for Lake Baikal to meet General 
Kouropatkin.

The concentration of Chines* forces 
west of Mukden has aroused suspicion
in spite of the repeated declaration of V. p r // \. „ ,.
China’s neutrality. ft Zïr Xs. ~ft %

Cossacks are advancing from Korea, ^
where the attitude of the natives toward VICTORIA LONDON
them is very variable. Colonel Tatsu- b.SSSS- soi-.EJw
jire and five other Japanese officers, who unlay. t ay.
were arrested in Korea, have been taken WHAT’S THE HOUR?
to Liao Yang.

The neonle here believe that Port Ar- There Is no doubt considerable confusion among readers of dispatches referring to,. , . .; - ' , vthe war ht the Far East over the difference In time between this portion of Canadathur was mined, a long tune.ago by tils amu the scene of conflict In -she Orient. Above js a reproduction of clocks showing 
Japanese, who are now trÿmg to send the time at "Victoria, Londgn, Tokio and Chefoo.
there a few men who know- the placeJ J > Thus"botweentVictoria and London there" is eight hours difference, while between tr, Kloro it Victoria and Tokio there ls.eeVenteenTiours and a quarter.
■ t0 w . ul " . When It Is noon on Saturday, for Instance, in Victoria, it Is 8 o’clock on SaturdayThe Russian cruisers ^"Bayan and night in London; 4 ai m. on Sunday in Chefoo, and 5.15 a. m. tm Sunday in Tokto, 
Diana received slight injuries during the At noon on Saturday in Victoria it is 9.15 p. na. in St. Petersburg, V'bile at Yoko-
recent engagements with the Japanese. hamaTt Wîiîxmt 15.15 a. m. on Sunday.

Quoting from a correspondent who 
wrote him from Port Arthur under date 
of February 17th, the Harbin corres
pondent of the Matin goes on to say 
that General Stoessel, the commander at 
Port Arthur, has issued a general order 
blaming officers who wasted the preci
ous time in useless criticism of their 
superiors and threatening those who did 
so with severe punishment.

A letter from Port Dalny, dated Feb
ruary 18th, brings the statement that 
the population had been reduced from 
1,500 to 1,000; 700 men were sick in hos
pitals and would shortly be removed to 
the north. All the bays in the vicinity 
of Dalny were still icebound.

men -and guns, Russia counts on over
whelming the Japanese and rolling them 
back through Korea. It is realized! that 
the vasitness of the theatre of war will 
make the protection of fhe railroad, the 
sole means for the transportation, of 
troops and supplies from Europe, one of 
the most difficult phases of the Russian 
military problem.

With the Japanese in command, of the 
sea, there is always the possibility of 
their landing small bodies of men in 
unexpected places to destroy railroad 
and telegraph lines. Adequate measures 
to guard against this are believed to 
have beeq taken.,

Russians do not underestimate the 
prowess of their adversaries. They ad
mit the fine marksmanship of the Japan
ese and their marvelous ability in de- 
terming ranges, yet the Russians do not 
believe that the Japanese can face suc
cessfully the legions of the Czar. On. 
land the men of the empire have perfect 
faith, bom of the numerous experiences 
with the pagan tribes, and the fatalism 
inherent in the Russian characters. They 
believe that Asiatics cannot meet 
Europeans in battle array; that a yellow 
race cannot triumph over a white.

Ja pan-Korea Treaty.

there was a 
the word American was used erroneous- 

The corrected statement reads 
“subscriptions to the war loan, opened! 
March 1st, now amounts to $39,500,000.”y

II 12 II lII killed or injured1, and .th«fe wa® no OUit~ 
break of fire anywhere inV“e cl^T*

The fact that the Rusà™ batteries 
dfid not reply to the Japan^ bombard
ment was due partly to the 
of hitting the enemy’s warship?^ s‘uc™ 
a long range and partly to a d*?SPre nl(>r 
to betray the position of the batte .

It is now thought the attac^ng 
squadron consisted of a battleship, fm^ 
armored! cruisers and two unprotected^ 
cruisers.

2 1010 2 ly.
39 9 9

88 4 A 8 <l. x>-
£ 6 1? 6 COAL CARRIERS.

TOKIO 
6.15 a.m. 
Sunday.

CHEFOO

Sunday.
Will Proceed to Neutral Ports in China 

Where They Are to Receive 
Instructions.

les-.

Va Calais, March 6.—-In order to prevent- 
capture 6y the Russian warships 

e English channel or the Méditer
ai sea, the owners of eolliers for 

re giving their vessels instruc
ts proceed «for neutral ports in 

there receive orders from a 
ft. In this way it is hoped 

safety of coal which is: 
hips.

-o-
THE JAPANESE SQUADRON.

Cruisers Were in the Vicinity of Port 
Arthur on Friday Night—Sailors 

Shot.

in
rtoetK 
Japan 
tiens to 
China, an 
Japanese 
to assure 
for Japanese

London, March 6.—Only Russian re
ports of the bombardment of Vladi
vostok has been received, and there is 
no indication as to whether the Russian 
squadron, is still there.

According to report from Tokio, the 
squpadron was seen off Wtmsan, Korea, 
last Thursday, but on this point there is 
no reliable information. Speculation, 
however, mostly inclines to the belief 
that the Russian squadron is not in port 
at Vladivostock, as neither the officials 
nor the other reports of the bombard
ment mention Russian battleships.

Port Arthur dispatches of Saturday 
and Sunday say that everything is quiet 
there. The Japanese cruiser squadron 
was seen reconnoitring off Port Arthur 
on Friday night during a heavy snow
storm.

The Daily Telegraph’s Chefoo corres
pondent says the Russians are still em
ploying thousands of coolies at Port Ar
thur and Dalny on entrenchments and 
new forts, and that they are also mount
ing over 100 guns to protect the neck 
of the isthmus.

The correspondent of the Standard at 
Tientsin gives a rumor that 30 Russian 
sailors were caught in an attempt to es
cape from Port Arthur, and ÿiat they 
were shot the same day.

With Father John of Crons ta dt, the 
miracle worker, and, the most influential 
person from a religious standpoint in the 
Greek church, and Is sending offerings 
in all directions to all of the famous 
shrines. The Czar’s condition is causing 
grave anxiety, as it is feared’ that Ms 
mind may give way. He upbraids the 
ministers unceasingly, although the pre
sent state of affairs is really diue to his 
listening fo evil councils. His secretary, 
Besabrazoff. Js the tool of the grand 
ducal war party, and with the other 
high functionaries hopes to reap a 
golden harvest from the war. The 
Ctearina practically remains in her own 
apartments, going from one paroyxsm 
of grief to another. She has become op
pressed with the conviction that all of 
Russia’s calamities are due to her inter
ested. abandonment of the Protestant 
faith in order that she might be married 
to the Ozair. -She is thoroughly morbid.

The reports published in the English 
press of tire breakdown of the trans- 
Siberian railway should be taken with 
reserve. There has been no breakdown. 
Munitions of war and men are being for
warded to the Far East as rapidly as 
was ever expected to be possible, and 
the concentration at Harbin is much 
larger than is supposed.

----o-----
DISCREDITED.

that he is pursuing in the Balkans, anil 
that Russia is trying to absorb the terri
tory of a weaker nation. Japanese vic
tories are received exultantly at Sofia.”

'ONTRABAND.COAL AS
rards Russia’s Be
get Importance.Premier Balfour Kq 

duration of GreaiFRIENDLY MESSAGE
tering a ques- 
3t>ns, Premier 

considered
London, March 7.—Ans 

tion in the House of Con 
Balfour said the government^ 
that Russia’s declaration thav^ 
posed t*o treat coal as contrabandL r
was of the greatest importance^* ~re 
Premier added he was aware thalf tiie 
Russian plenipotentiary at the \~ . 
African conference, held in Berlin V31 
December, 1884, in relation to ft? 
neutralization of the Congo, doctor 
Russia never would accept an interpre
tation that coal should be considered by 
international law as contraband) of war.

Received From the Emperor of Korea 
by Japan’s Ruler.

London, March 5.—The foreign office 
regards the week just ended as one in 
which much has been done to guarantee 
the continued peace of Europe. The As
sociated Press is authorized to say, how
ever, that rumors that Great Britain, 
France or any other power, is contem
plating intervention or the taking of any 
steps with fhe idea of ending the war, 
are quite baseless. The frequent visits 
of M. Gambon, the French ambassador, 
to Foreign Minister Lansdowne, have no 
connection with the present war. The 
treaty now on fhe verge of conclusion 
to settle the longstanding differences be
tween Great Britain and France on the 
coaling question, gives M. Gambon and 
Lord Lansdowne plenty to do. In Down
ing afreet it is thought that Japan would 
almost regard any attempt at interven
tion as an unfriendly act.

Concerning the attitude of Russia to
ward Great Britain, it was said at the 
foreign office to-night that the govern
ment hete received direct information 
which has proved conclusively that the 
Russian government • is sincere in its 
desire Co maintain friendly relations 
with Great Britain. It is frankly recog
nized;. at the foreign office, however, that 
certain classes of Russian opinion are 
much embittered against Great Britain, 
more so Chan the Russian press indi
cates, and that it will be some little time 
before the relations of the Russian and 
British publics resume their normal con
ditions.

The only diplomatic danger believed 
by fhe foreign office to be in sight is a 
possible protest against the Japanese- 
Korean treaty. Great Britain has been 
unofficially approached by one" of the 
great powers with a view of sustaining 
Russia’s protest in this connection on a 
point of international law. Lord1 Lans
downe, however, will take no action, and 
it is not thought likely that other nati 
will deem1 it wise to complicate the 
situation by seriously urging the Russian 
contention that Japan’s new treaty with) 
Korea abrogates the rights of other pow
ers.

she pro-
Tokio, March 5.—The Emperor of 

Korea has sent Che Mikado a cordial 
reply to his personal message assuring 
the former that war with Russia was 
declared solely with the view of securing 
permanent peace, and expressing the sin
cere wish that the protocol recently con
cluded between Japan add Korea will 
inerease the intimacy of -these two coun
tries. The Korean ruler appears to be 
determined' to maintain friendly rela
tions with Japan.

The British minister at Seoul is 
pressing the Korean government to de
fine the ex-tent of the district included in 
the opening of the port of Wiju, on the 
Yalu river, to the commerce of Che 
world.

Vest

-o-
BOMBARDING PORT ARTHUR.

Now York, March- 5.—There has been 
a three days’ bombardment by the 
Japanese of Port Arthur, according Co a 
Herald dispatch from Tientsin, timed at 
8.30 this (Saturday) morning.

The attack was kept up at intervale 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

The Japanese ships attacking the 
town were in action first at a distance 
of nine and three-eighths miles from the 
forts, then they drew closer, thedr range 
being four and a quarter miles.

■o-
GOING TO POSTS.

United- States- Consuls Are Now Em 
Route to -Mukden and Antung.

Washington, March 7.—The -Chinese 
government has granted the application 
of the United1 States department for 
exequaturs for Messrs. Cheshire and 
Davidson as Unifed States consuls at 
Mukden and Amtirag. The officers are 
now oni their way to the Bast, and they 
should reach Shanghai early in April. 
Antung is reported to be garrisoned- by 
a Russian force, and Mukden is to be the 
Russian headquarters in Manchuria.

It is pointed out that there is no trade 
relations between Mukden and Antung 
on the one hand and the United States 
on the other, so that there is no real 
necessity for the presence of American 
consuls at those places now. Messrs. 
Cheshire and Davidson will tarry at 
Shanghai for a time awaiting the de
velopments of the campaign.

O
WILL HOLD PORT ARTHUR.'

-<yRussians Recognize That Protection of 
Railway is Most Difficult Phase 

of Problem.
THIRTY RUSSIANS KILLED.WITHOUT NEWS.

Invaders Attacked by Korean Soldiers— 
One Body of Troops Driven 

Beyond the Yalu.

Russians Not Surprised' as Authorities 
Are Proceeding Deliberately With 

Their Plane.
Report*® That Marine^ Are Guarding 

Mining -Concessions Believed to 
Be Without Foundation.

St. Petersburg, March 5.—Although 
almost four weeks have elapsed since 
the Japanese first attacked Port Arthur, 
here the war is considered hardly to 
have begun. Heavy land fighting, upon 
which the fate of the campaign depends, 
is not expected much before the end of 
April. By this time Russia will have in 
Che field, exclusive of the large army re
quired to guard the railroad, four army 
corps each- with a cavalry division and 
an artillery brigade. All happenings 
until these forces are in the field are con
sidered merely a prologue by the Rus
sians.

While the crippling of the Port Arthur 
fleet gave the enemy command of the 
sea it is considered of relatively small 
importance from the standpoint of the 
main strategy of the war whether Port 
Arthur stands or falls. JBjat as long as 
it holds out and the fiqet is harbored 
there it will constitute a; potential men
ace against Japanese operations and the 
Russians are determined to defend- Port 
Arthur as heroically as they did Sebas
topol. No large garrison; will be retain
ed- there; 10,000 men are a® good as 100,- 
000 for the defence, while the more men 
the more mouths to feed- There are 
enough provisions now to tost for eight 
months.

In addition there wi-11 bq a division of 
Cossacks with mountain . batteries on 
the peninsula to. oppose the landings and 
harass the enemy if .they invest the city.

Vioeroy Aiexieff still retains Ms head
quarters at Mukden through which the 
main armies will march. All the troops 
landed at Chemulpo, Mo-hpo and1 Chin- 
nampho must use the “Pekin road.” con
sequently the landings at- Plaksm bay 
and other places on the east coast of 
Northern Korea are not considered im
portant, the absence of roads preventing 
these forces from combining with the 
main body. a

The Cossacks, mounted- infantry and 
light guns now across the Yalu river will 
serve to harass the enemy I in every pos
sible way a s well as to hold him :*n 
check until the Russian main armies and 
reserves are disposed.

Sharp fighting may occur between fhe 
advance parties, but nothing of a deci
sive nature is anticipated.

The Russian plans dk> not contemplate 
taking any chances on the score of in
ferior numbers. By sheer weight of

Seoul, March 7.—The Russian- soldiers 
operating in the vicinity of Anju are 
committing all manner of excesses, mal
treating the native women, or perpetrat
ing robbery upon every opportunity.

Korean soldiers attacked a body of 
the invaders on Friday last, the 4th in
stant, and succeeded' in killing thirty of 
them.

It is reported that as the result of a 
collision between Russian and Korean 
soldiers at Kang Ge, the Russians were 
driven beyond the Yalu river.

St. Petersburg, March 5.-3 p. m.— 
The continued dearth of war news from 
the front does not occasion surprise here, 
as the Russians. are proceeding deliber
ately with their plans, serious land, oper
ations not being expected for several 
weeks. However, minor collisions in 
North Korea may occur at any time.

The report of Major-General Pflug, 
chief of staff of Viceroy Aiexieff, that 
the staff of a Japanese cruiser sunk near 
Ohemulpho have been seen, confirms the 
theory entertained from the first that the 
Japanese are following their traditional 
policy of concealing their losses. The 
disappearance of the Japanese fleet from 
Port Arthur, after its failures, is creat
ing merriment here, one paper remarking 
that it has ’’donned Che invisible cap, 
straddled the carpet and may land in the 
ice in front of St. Petersburg.”

A naval expert* writing to the Novasti 
predicts that Korea will prove a mouse 
trap to the Japanese, adding that “not 
one-hundredth part of the yellow Na
poleons will get out* alive.”

The weather at Port Arthur during 
the tost few days has been much warmer 
indicating the approach of spring. Many 
fast locomotives are being sent from 
European Russia to Siberia.

New York, March 5.—A dispatch to 
the Herald' from Washington says:

“State department officials are sur
prised- by the reports Chat United States 
Minister Allen has sent a part of the 
small marine guard at his legation at 
Seoul, Korea, to protect the gold mine 
concession^ near Un San, which are held 
by J. Sloan FassetC, Leigh Hunt and 
other Americans. Such an order to Am
erican troops to proceed through Korea, 
into the very theatre of war, is declared 
to be at variance with the designs of this 
government, unless extraordinary circum
stances have arisen,

“Secretary Hay on Wednesday re
ceived- a dispatch from Mr. Allan, dated 
Seoul, uracil showed' that there was 
then no intention of sending marines 
to the mines. Therefore Che reports are 
discredited here.”

ISOLATED.

Marooned Inhabitants of Shelly’s Island 
Reported Safe—Susquehanna 

River Still Rising.TO CHECKMATE JAPS.

Russians Will Try to Stop Advance 
Towards Hunchun.

York, Pa., March 7.—By means of a 
megaphone communication which has 
been established with 1 the marooned in
habitants of Shelly’s island, it was re
ported all are safe. No news can be ob
tained from Duffy island, the residents 
of which are also cut off by the floor and 
ice gorge in the Susquehanna river.

Still Rising.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 7.—A heavy 

rainstorm and high wind caused the 
Susquehanna river to rise again to-day, 
and it is now going ,up at the rate of 2 
inches an hour.

one

St. Petersburg, March 6.—Advices 
from Vladivostock say that the 2,500 
Japanese troops who landed at Plaksin 
bay, on the east coast of Northern 
Korea, are advancing toward Musan, 
218 miles from Wonsan, with the in
tention of ultimately reaching Hunchun, 
on the left bank of the Russian flank. In 
order to checkmate this move, the Rus
sian outpost, 100 strong, which crossed 
the Tumen, * is advancing 
Kÿang-Heung, on the Tumen, a walled 
city commanding the trails along which 
the Japanese must pass.

-o-
Baron Hay^hi, the Japanese min

ister to Great Britain, who keeps in close 
touch with diplomatic movements here 
and on the continent, declares that no 
European complication is at all likely to 
occur, or is the course of the war in the 
East likely to be affected- by any project 
of diplomacy now or in the near future.

ANXIOUS TO FIGHT.

Madame Pousep Anxious to Be Allowed 
to Join a Cossack Regiment.

St. Petersburg, March 5.—The Gazette 
this morning.attribufes the less unfriend
ly attitude of the United States and- 
Great B-ritàiti toward Russia to the fact 
that they are commercial nations and 
realize that the war will cost a tre
mendous lot of money, and that Japan 
will not have the walk-over anticipated.

Madame Pousep, of Riga, who 
desires to be enrolled in a Cossack regi
ment., is here urging her petition. She 
is 33 years of age, was reared under the 
patronage of fhe late Czar Alexander 
III., is a fine horsewoman, a good shot 
and handles rifle, revolver and sword 
equally well, often taking part in- the 
cavalry manouevres of the Vyazengky 
regiment. Madame Pousep is also a 
qualified Red Cross nurse, but she says 
there are enough women nurses, and- she 
wants to show the women can fight. If 
her petition is rejected- she will go at 
her own expense and serve as a 
“daughter of the regiment.”

to occupyft

Much Suffering.
Parrisburg, March 7.—The first train 

into Middletown since Thursday arrived 
to-day. The water there is still one foot 
higher than ini the great flood of 1889, 
and there is much suffering among rési
dents of the low lands.

Vladivostock, March 6.—A fleet of five 
Japanese battleships and two cruisers 
appeared off this place at 1.25 o’clock 
this afternoon and bombarded the town 
and shore batteries for 55 minutes.

The fleet approached from the direc
tion of Askold island, at the east en
trance of Usuri bay, and about 32 miles 
southeast of Vladivostock.

Entering Usuri bay, the enemy formed 
a line of battle, but did not approach to 
a closer range than five and one-third 
miles. They directed their fire against 
the shore batteries and the town, but 
no damage resulted, as most of the 200 
lyddite shells failed to burst.

The Russian batteries, commanded by 
Generals Veronetz and Artamonoff, did 
not reply, awaiting a closer approach of 
the enemy.

The Japanese fire ceased at 2.20 p.m., 
and the enemy retired in the direction of 
Askold island.

Simultaneously two torpedo boat de
stroyers appeared near Askold island 
and two more near Cape Maidol. The 
Japanese ships were covered with ice.

The attack resulted in no loss to the 
Russians, but cost the enemy 20(T,000 
roubles ($100,000) in ammunition. Most 
of the projectiles were six and a half 
inch shells.

The population of Vladivostock was 
warned this morning of the presence oo 
the horizon of a hostile fleet, and of the 
prospect of an attack during the day, but 
k remained tranquil.

OFFICER’S ACCOUNT
STILL IN VICINITY.Of the First Attack Made. By Japs on 

the Russian Fleet.
Seven. Japanese Ships Sighted Off 

Vtodnvostock This Morning.St. Petersburg, March 5.—A letter 
from an officer (of the Russian cruiser 
Pallada has been received here, describ
ing the first attack by the Japanese upon 
Port Arthur.

The writer denies the story that the 
officers of the Russian fleet were ashore, 
and confirms the statement that the Jap
anese made use of false lights.

He asserts that at 11 o’clock at night 
a practice drill to repel 1 torpedo attack 
was executed, and that toward, midnight 
four Russian torpedo boats, which simu
lated the enemy, headed back towards 
Dalny, from which place they had come. 
The crews of the fleet had retired, only 
the watch remaining on deck. The ships 
were in th"e,/>uter harbor, and the captain 
of the Pallida, which vessel occupied the 
advance position, had descended from the 
bridge for a ; tost iook around, when he 
perceived lights advancing. As the lights 
were white above red, being those of the 
Russian warships when entering the har
bor, the captain of the Pallada supposed 
the approaching vessels were the Russian 
torpedo boats returning from Dalny, and 
his , suspicions were only aroused when 
upon drawing nearer they uncovered and 
covered their lights at irregular inter
vals. The signal tower signalled that the 
lights were not understood.

At this moment the Pallada’» captain, 
through 'the thick night, made out the 
lights of the torpedo boat destroyers and 
smokestacks in pairs amidships. As the 
stacks of the Russian destroyers are in 
line fore and aft, the crews of the Rus
sian ships were instantly called to quar
ters. In less than three minutes the 
Pallada’s men were at their posts, orders 

. were given that the guns be charged with 
grape, and a fierce fire was opened on the 
oncoming Japanese.

The battleships Czarevitch and Retvi- 
zan, which were in the first line a short 
distance astern of the Pallada, also 
opened fire almost immediately.

A terrific explosion occurred under the 
hull of the Pallada, raising a torrent of 
water which submerged the cruiser’s 
deck, but did not stop -her firing or man
oeuvring, which now, however, were 
complicated by the measures taken to 
close a breach amidships below the 
water line, made by the explosion of the 
torpedo.

Soon afterward two other torpedoes ex
ploded almost simultaneously, one under 
the bow of the Retvizan. and another un
der the stern of the jCzarevitch. This 
double explosion ended the attack, the 
Japanese vessels retiring at full speed.

London, March 7.—A dispatch to the 
Central News from St. Petersburg says 
telegrams received from Vladivostock 
say that seven Japanese ships approach
ed that port at 10 o’clock this morning, 
entered Usuri bay at about noon, and 
affer some manoeuvring steamed out 
seaward.

EMPEROR’S MESSAGE.

The Kaiser Sends Telegram of Condolence 
to, Countess Von Waldersee.

Ha-nover, Prussia, March 7.—Emperor 
William’s telegram of condolence to Coun
tess Von- Waldersee on the death of her 
husband was as follows:

“Royal Schloss, Berlin, March 7.—In 
heartfelt sympathy I and the Empress feet 
for you In your bitter loss, for we knowr 
what you have possessed and have now 
lost in him who has gone to God.

“My grief is shared by the army, which* 
looked upon him as the chosen warrior in 
time of serious war. In hlm I lose an oict 
and cherished friend. Mry God comfort

AT PORT ARTHUR.

There Is No Change in fhe Situation at 
Russian Stronghold.

LOADING AT SEA. Port Arthur, March 7.—'There is no 
change in the situation here. The day 
is fine.Russian» Have Placed Orders For 

Apparatus With American Firm. o
THE RUSSIANS IN KOREA. and strengthen you.

“(Signed) WILLIAM REX.”New York, March 5.—A Russian order 
has been placed with an American firm 
for apparatus used' in coaling warships 
at sea. It is reported that the forty-five 
Russian war vessels in home waters will 
be in a position by June to proceed with
out running foul of the regulations at 
neutral ports regarding coal.

It Is Believed Strong Force May Fortify 
Position on the Tumen River.In the good 

old' days the 
sexton announc
ed a death in 
the community 
by a stroke on 
the church bell 
for every year of 
the life that was 

People
expected, then, to live to old 
age, and speculation at the 
first tap of the bell took a 

including only 
those who had lived the al
lotted time. There is no rea
son why people should not 
have the same expectancy of 
age to-day, except for the 
neglect and abuse of the one 
organ on which all the other 
organs depend—the stomach.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery enables men 
and women to be strong and 
healthy, by curing diseases of 
the stomach (and other or
gans of digestion and nutri
tion), which prevent the 
proper nourishment of the 
body.

MI had been sick for two years 
with indigestion and nervous debility. and had taken 

medicine from my fam
ily doctor for a long time 
without much benefit,” 
writes Mrs. W. H. Pee
bles, of Lucknow, S. C. 
" Was induced by my 
husband to consult Dr. 
Pierce by ’letter. You 
advised me to take 
4 Golden Medical Discov
ery’ and 4 Favorite Pre
scription,* which I did, 
and, to my great sur
prise, after, taking six 
Dottles I was cured.”

The Médical Ad
viser, in paper cov
ers, is sent free for 
31 one-cent stamps to 
pay customs and 
mailing only. Ad
dress Doctor R. V: 
Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

THREE BURNED TO DEATH’..

Tokio, March 7.—X number of tro
phies from the Russian cruiser Vartog, 
including erne gun, have reached the 
navy department and have been forward
ed to the Japanese Imperial court. The 
Crown Prince will accompany the Em
peror when the court 
Tokio to Kioto, after the adjournment of 
the Diet.

It is believed that the Russian Vladi- 
vostosk squadron is now in the vicinity 
of the mouth of the Tumen river, en
gaging in covering the movement of 
troops from Possiet Bay to the valley of 
the Tumen.

Russian scouts are reliably reported 
to have penetrated south as far as 
Kiung Sung.

The earlier Russian movement Into 
Northwestern Korea was regarded as a 
diversion, but it now appears that a con
siderable force -participated. It is thought 
that the Russians may occupy and forti
fy some strong position on Tumen river.

Reports regarding Russian movements 
in Northwestern Korea are meagre and 
unreliable. The force north of the Yalu 
is being increased, but it is doubted if 
any considerable number of Russians 
have crossed the river.

The Japanese cabinet will meet to
morrow to finally consider the pro
gramme of financial legislation made 
necessary by the war, which is to be 
submitted to the special session of the 
Diet. It is understood that it has been 
decided not to introduce -legislation af
fecting the tobacco monopoly.

Fatal Fire In a Farm House In New 
Brunswick.

St. John, N. B., March 7.—William J.,
A. and Joseph Savoy, aged respectively 22^ 
14 and 12, were burned to death, and Louis; 
Savoy was probably fatally Injured by- 
jumping from the building, as a result of tr 
fire which destroyed a farm house nt Black 
River, five miles from Buctouche, N. B., on 
Saturday.

o
SUEZ CANAL.

removes fromgone.Story That It Will Be Closed fo Belli* 
gerents Laughed at by Officials.

St. Petersburg, March 5.—A report 
that the Egyptian government has decid
ed to close the Suez canal to the belliger
ents, although discussed seriously 'here ib 
the neweapapers, is laughed at in official 
circles, where it is pointed out that the 
international regulations- are of cast iron 
and cannot be changed by Egypt.

The Jewish farming colony in Kharsion 
province has voted to donate $5,000 for 
war purposes.

O
THE BOMBARDMENT.

One Woman Killed—(Five Sailors Slight
ly Wounded—No Further Attack.

narrow

GREAT, BUT ABSENT-MINDED,
Vladivostock, March 7.—Last night 

passed quietly. The inhabitants and 
troops are in unusually high spirits.

A strict search is being made through
out the town for Japanese. The police 
have posted placards on the walls offer
ing a reward for information as to the 
whereabouts of the Japanese and threat
ening trial by courtmartial of any per
son found- guilty of concealing them.

Outside of killing a woman and wound
ing a few men yesterday's bombardment 
of Vladivostock by the Japanese fleet dfid 
no material damege.

The wooden cotfage of an artisan, was 
the only building wholly destroyed. It 
was' pierced by a shell from a 12-inch 
gun, which after traversing the roof and 
wall, fell .in the yard, killing the woman 
previously referred- to.

In the quarter of the city called the 
“Dirty Comer” a shell fell on the house 
of Col. Shukoff without exploding. It 
traversed a bedroom, destroying a stove, 
then penetrated the wall. It finally burst 
near Che regimental safe which was 
standing in the court yard. A sentry 
guarding the safe was covered with mud, 
but was not injured. Evidently fearing 
an outbreak of fire, Che sentry shouted, 
“Help, save the regimental colors,” 
whfich were in Che house. They were 
ultimately brought out by the Colonei’s 
wife and the soldiers.

Five sailors were stightty wounded by 
the explosion of a àhell in the court

The New York Times tells with evi
dent delight of a celebrated lawyer who- 
darted into a furnishing goods store om 
a recent rainy day, purchased an um
brella, and carried it as far as the door^.

There he stopped to make a note inr 
a njemorandnm book. He left the um
brella leaning against the wall while he* 
Wrote, and when he finished the writing 
he startetd out without a thought of the- 
umbrella.

Within a minute he rushed into thfr 
other door of the same shop. He wanted? 
to buy an umbrella.

“I thought I had one when I* «lèft 
home,” he said, in a semi-apologetic way,, 
“but I guess I must have forgotten to 
take it.”

A second salesman sold him another 
umbrella. As he started to carry it from 
thé shop, the first salesman confronted! 
him.

o
FAVOR JAPANESE.

Why Bulgarians Would1 Like to See 
Their Arms Victorious.

St. Louis, Mo., March 5.—Although 
the people of Bulgaria are grateful to 
Russia for the service of a quarter of a 
cenifury ago, the general sentiment con
cerning the present war in the iFar East 
is in favor of the Japanese, said P. M. 
Mattheess, the Bulgarian commissi oner- 
general to the World’s Fair, who has ar
rived) here.

“As a result of fhe Turkish-Russian 
war twenty-five years ago, Bulgaria is 
now an independent government,” he 
said. “It is true that we never could 
have overthrown the rule of the Sultan, 
had it not been for the support of the 
Ctear. Stilt Russia’s attitude towards us 
since that time has been such that we 
have fought continually against being 
absorbed. The same feeling which 
caused Bulgaria fo fear Russia causes 
Bulgarians to sympathize with Japan. 
The pqople- of Bulgaria know the Czar 
is pursuing the same policy is the Optent

j

r

“You left your umbrella, sir,” the* 
clerk said, as he held up the original 
purchase.

“Bless me, so I did,” cried the law
yer, “and I suppose I was going off with 
some other man’s!”

He pushed the second purchase into 
the hands of the surprised clerk, seized 
the first one, and dashed into the storm 
again with his umbrella—under his

o--<A
THE WAR LOAN.CONCENTRATING TROOPS. .

Subscriptions Now Amount to Over 
Thirty-Nine Million Do flare.Force at Harbin Said to Be Much Larger 

Than Supposed.

New York, March 5.—The Czar and 
Oearina, according to the World’s cor
respondent ait S*. Petersburg, are re
duced to iv deplorable state of mind by 
the war. The Czar is constantly praying

New York, March 7.—Inquiry regard
ing the statement made yesterday in' a 
Tokio dispatch to a Paris newspaper to 
the effect that American subscriptions to 
fhe Japanese war loan opened March 1st

arm.
E. G. McLaren, of Toronto, !» at the 
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"will no longer be entertained. There was 
a clause in the original concession under 
which China was to have the_right to 
purchase the entire line andi it» rolling 
stock, after a term of years. It is said 
that withi full control of the country 
China will buy the road.

o
1 “IT’S AN ILL WIND.”

Russians Take Advantage of Storany 
.Weather to Improve Their 

Defences.I
I Pari», March 4.—The Temps to-dhy 

published a dispatichvfrom St*. Petersburg 
which says the Russians have taken ad'- 
vamtage of the stormy weather, which 
has prevented further operations on the 
part of the Japanese fleet*, to improve 
their defences.

The dispatch also says that the Japan
ese fleet has been weakned by damages 
sustained) since February 25th to the ex
terne of six cruisers, five torpedo boat 
destroyers and one gunboat.

'O'

OFFERS ACCEPTED.

îîumber of Nurses Will Go From St. 
Petersburg to Attend Wounded.

St. Petersburg, March 4.—-Idajor-Gen. 
Pflug, chief of the staff, of Viceroy 
Aiexieff, telegraphs from Port .Arthur 
recommending that gifts to the troopti 
take the shape of cigarettes, tobacco apd 
soap. He says warm clothing is not re
quired. Offers of half of the number of 
women attending medical lectures here 
to go to the front as nurses have been 
accepted.

JAPS POURING INTO KOREA.

The Position of tire Retvizan Prevents 
Battleships Leaving Port Arthur.

Vladivostock, March 2, via St. Peters- 
hvrg, March 4.—According to informav 
tion received here forty Japanese trans
ports escorted by, the entire Japanese 
naval fleet have been landing troops in 
Korea at Fusan and Chemulpo. It is 
estimated that several hundred thousand 
men have disembarked, and it is sup
posed that an immediate advance into 
North Korea is contemplated. From the 
fact that the Japanese fleet is thus em
ployed it is felt that no immediate attack 
upon Vladivostock or Port Arthur will 
be made. The reported landing of 245,- 
O00 men at Sangchin, on the east coast 
of Korea, has been confirmed.

The Russians.
London, March 4.—The Times Paris 

correspondent says:
“One of the correspondents of Le 

Journal, writing from Port Arthur, 
states: ‘I conclude that from the be
ginning of February more than 200,000 
Russian soldiers are between Port Ar
thur, Vladivostock, Kharbarovsk and 
Blagevestchersk, but this estimate is 
not based on actual evidence. In Man
churia everybody talks of the great Rus
sian army, but no one has seen it. The 
Russian officers at Port Arthur are ig
norant of tbo number of the reinforce
ments which have reached the north, and 
the officers of the north know nothing of 
what is going on at Port Arthur. To
day the officers of the Russian squadron 
at Port Arthur are anxious and irresolute 
and even a little nervous, 
these brave men have less confidence in 
their ships than in themselves.’ ”

Rumors of Losses.

I fear that

London, March 5.—Little change m 
the Far Eastern situation is reported 
thig morning. It is apparen1fi*th8lrvthe 
Japanese are busily engaged in trans
porting their forces into Korea, and this 
work, being facilitated by the enforced 
inactivity of the Russian navy.

According to . the Seoastopol 
.pondent of the Daily Graphic,
Skrydloff has learned privately from 
Port Arthur that the Russian battleship 
Retvizan ties in such a position as to 
block effectually the exit of battleships 
from the harbor. The passage ‘ being 
practical for cruisers only. The 
pondent adds that Russia’s new battle
ships now building on the Baltic will 
not be ready for active service before the 
end of August.

The recent Japanese elections resulted 
rather favorable to the ministerialists 
without greatly altering the strength of 
political parties there. The returns are 

S approximately, 130 Constitutionalists, 96 
progressives, 70 without party and 83 
members of small groups.

On the strength of a statement made 
by a missionary, the Shanghai corres
pondent of the Daily Chronicle sends in 
> doubtful report that twenty-five Jap- 

saiibrs have landed at Teng Chau,

corres-
Admiral

corres-

anese
saying that their vessel had sunk as a 
result of an engagement with a Russian 
warship, which also went down. No 
Russians were saved, but 20u Japanese 
were rescued by Chinese junks. The 
action is reported to have occurred be
tween Port Arthur and the Miato Tao 
Islands.

The Tokio correspondent of the Times 
“Russians were recently convoy-eays:

ed to Possiet bay from Vladivostock 
and crossed the Tumen river southward 
-of Ung Kwin and Hoi Yong. 
Russian troops who have hitherto been 
south of Anju have all retired towards 
the Yalu river. The martial law regu
lations published at Vladivostock Feb
ruary 9th betray great solicitude with 
regard to provisions. The objection of 
France to Japan’s obtaining the Seoul- 
Wiju railroad concession are met by the 
plea that the railroad is required for 
strategic purposes.

The Chronicle’s Shanghai dispatch, 
if such it is, is discredited here. It is 
pointed out that the last authentic ac
counts from Port Arthur showed that no 
Russian warship is, or has been, outside 
the harbor to more than a reconnoiter- 
ing distance. Moreover, there is no 
credible reason why the Japanese should 
land a force in the Shan Tung penin
sula in wholly hostile territory and a 
distance all the way around the Gulf of 
Pechilli from Port Arthur. The Miato 
Tao islands are off Teng Ghana, across 
the Stratit of PechilH from Port Ar
thur.

t The

1

I

Another Report. _
St. Petersburg, March 4.—The follow

ing dispatch datgd March 3rd, has 
been received from Major-General Pflug, 
commanding the Russian forces at Port 
Arthur: “All is quiet at Port Arthur 
,nd Yin Kow.”

According to information given by eye
witnesses, a Japanese cruiser, having 
three funnels, lies near Chemulpo be
tween islands, having recently sunk
there.

Chinese Massing.
Paris, March 4.—Telegraphing from
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BIBLE SOCIETY CENTENARY.sms of jap

LINE WITHDRAWN
Rev. Dr. Campbell Spoke on the Holy Book 

, Sunday Morning.

Rev. Dr. Campbell at First Presbyterian 
church Sunday ip reference to the Bible 
and the centenary of the British and For
eign Bible Society, said:

“This Is an epoch making day, for the 
little Welsh girl this morning rings the 
British and Foreign Bible Society bell 
around: the whole world, and millions of 
people assemble with us to commemorate 
the organization of this society, which has 
done more for the spread of the Gospel 
than any other society. Its success has 
been phenomenal. I am not going to speak 
of the theories; of inspiration, but for a few 
minutes hold up the Bible to your view and 
let you judge for yourselves what kind of 
a book it Is. I have much sympathy with 
those who have honest doubt of the authen
ticity of this old book. I would say to 
them, examine it thoroughly, for the Bible 
"has nothing to fear from thorough examina
tion, but has much-tt> fear from superficial 
examination.

“The Bible is either the worst or the 
best book that ever was placed- in the nandL 
of man. If it is what it professes to be, 
ift is the best; if not, it is the worst. It 
has been1 demolished, and cut to pieces, and 
destroyed thousands of times by critics and 
bitter opponents, but there it majestically 
Ides on the sacred desk as complete and 
beautiful as ever, 
against the Bible would make a pyramid as 
high as the spire of this church, but they 
had no effect on the Word of God, for it 
has God at. the back of it, and in it, and 
around it, and is sent to the world to stay, 
and stay it will till its work is done, and 
then it will fold its wings and retain to the 
great, sympathetic heart of Him who gave 
it by inspiration^ and destined it to be pro
fitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correc
tion in righteousness, that the man of God 
may be perfect and thoroughly furnished 
unto good works.

“It has been written by 35 men, living in, 
different countries, and extending over 
1,500 years, and yet the 66 books which 
constitute the Bible are a unit in concord 
and harmony, which shows that it was de
signed by one mind, and that the mind of 
the great I Am, and given to us, as the 
Bible itself states : ‘Holy men of old wrote 
as they were moved, by the Holy Spirit.’ 
The effect of this book is that which no 
other book prx>ducedMx> change the heart» 
of men. No book on science, or philosophy, 
or astronomy changed the heart of any 
man, but the Bible did that of Saul, the 
bloodthirsty tiger of Tarsus, and myriad» 
of others.

“God commanded us to ©end the Bible to 
the whole world. He could do this with
out ns, but he wants us to be co-worker» 
with Himself for the honor and good it will

“The spread of the marvellous book ttK, 
aJI the world is the aim of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society. It circulates the 
Bible without note or comment, leaving 
each church and individual to Interpret for 
themselves. Its constitution is such that 
all Christians—churchmen and dissenters, 
Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists and 
others—can stand on its platform without 
compromise of personal convictions or 
ecclesiastical principles. The society know» 
no church nor denomination. Before the 
Reformation only those countries In Europe 
had the Bible in the language of the people, 
England, Germany and Bohemia, 
through the work of this society every 
country in Europe, many in Asia, some ha 
Africa, Australia and the islands of tne sea 
now have the Scriptures In* their own lan
guage. it has been the means of bestowing 
on men the gift of tongues more widely 
than that of Pentecost.

“In the hundred years of its existence It 
has issued 180,000,000 copies of the Bible 
In 370 languages. It spends $3,500 every 
day in the work and publishes 2,000 copie» 
of the Word every hour. But what has 
been done is only a drop in the bucket com
pared with what remains to be done. What 
will you do to help the work along? The 
Bible Society will be to you what the Bible 
itself is to man. If you appreciate the 
one you will help the other.”

\
RED CROSS NURSES

WILL LEAVE ON IYU
:
i
*
:

Queen City Brings Live Stock, Ore and 
Fish Shipments—Sealers Secure 

Crews — Notes.
!

Nine nurses from Philadelphia, under 
the guidance of Dr. Anita NewcOmbe 
McGee, going to succor the sick and 
wounded of the Japanese army, will 
leave on the steamer Iyu Maru on Wed
nesday. They have tendered their ser
vices without hope of receiving remuner
ation. The nurses are Misses Ella V. 
King, Minnie Cooke, Adelaide Macker- 
eth, Elizabeth Kratz, Adele Neeb, Phila
delphia; Miss Sophia Newall, New Jer
sey; Miss Genevieve Russell, New York 
city: Miss Mary Gladwin, Boston, and 
Miss Alice Kemmer, Indiana. The 
party’s expenses are to be borne by the 
Philadelphia Red Cross Society. The 
ladies will be the first corps of nurses 
to cross the Pacific from British Colum
bia or Puget Sound since the outbreak 
of war.

The Iyu’s outward voyage will prob
ably be her last trip £ot some consider
able time, for before she left the Orient 
it was pretty generally understood that 
all vessels of the line wrould be impressed 
in the transport service. Their with
drawal places a large extra traffic on the 
steamers of other lines, for belonging to 
the Nippon Yusen fleet were five or six 
passenger and freight ships, second only 
in their accommodations to the ships of 
the Empress line. No more steamers of 
the Japanese line are looked for until 
after the war closes.

The books written

■

r

THE TOWN AND HARBOR OF VLADIVOSTOCK. QUEEN CITY RETURNS.
A seven-ton Shipment of ore from An

derson’s lake, a consignment of twelve 
hogs from Alberni, some twenty boxes 
of fish from Eucluelet, and four horses 
from Quatsinri, made up the cargo of the 
steamer Queen City jon her return on 
Monday from a special trip down the 
coast as far as Quats'mo. On this voy
age no lumber was brought from Quat- 
sino, although on previous trips the 
steamer had considerable. The ore repre
sents a sample shipment from a new pro
perty and is being sent to a smelter for 
testing purposes. The fish is to be for
warded to Vancouver, the shipment be
ing among the first received from that 
point.

There was little news gathered by the 
officers of the steamer on the voyage 
just ended, which was somewhat dis
agreeable from the stormy weather pre
vailing. The sealing schooner Umbrina 
had sailed from Kyuqnot; the Carrie C. 
W., Dora Siewerd and Zillah May were 
at Clayoquot and had favorable pros
pects of securing Indian crews, and the 
Eva Marie, Capt. Victor Jacobson, was 
in at Dodge’s Cove getting hunters.

Among the passengers who arrived on 
the steamer was M. Tregear, who has 
been down to Clayo’quot examining, a 
mining property.

NOTICE TcTmaRINERS.

A notice to mariners just issued by the 
department of marine and. fisheries says: 
A wooden- triangle, painted red, has been 
placed on fhe top of the steel conical 
buoy (marked R. B. No. 1, on chart No. 
333) moored off Reef point, Baynes 
sound, to serve as a distinguishing mark 
in foggy weather. -

A wharf has been erected by the gov
ernment of Canada at the upper end. of 
Hardy bay, Vancouver Island1, three 
cables to the northeastward of the en
trance to the small inner harbor or right 
at the extreme bottom of the bay.

The wharf, built of piles, consists of 
an approach 120 feet long, with, a tee 
100 feet long by 40 feet wide at its 
outer end. Its deck is 5 feet above high 
wafer mark. There is a small warehouse 
on tho wharf. The depth along the 
front of the wharf is 27 feet, deepening 
rapidly outwards to 40 and 60 feet.

The wharf is easy of approach at all 
stages of fhe tide, and can be seen in 
ordinary weather on entering the bay.

BRIBE TELEGRAMS.LONG LEASE OF LIFE.NO AGREEMENT. FIRE AT i PRINCETON. TWO FIRES IN EAST.

Ore Discoveries at'Rossi and During Past 
Six Months Have Had Remark- 

ablé Effect.

“Recent developments in the Rossi and 
camp, covering a period of say three or 
four months, have added ten years of 
lire to the mines.”
the Rossland Miner, “emanated from a 
practical miner who makes it his business 
to keep in touch !with the progress of
matters, in all the mines, and it voices The session of the Japanese Diet open- 
a sentiment that Tis becoming recognized in g on March 18th, will last only ten. 
in the city and district, and elsewhere as days. During the session the war 
was evidenced few days ago when T. credits will be submitted. Following the 
G. Blackstock made the statement that adjournment* the Mikado will leave 
in Ontario the féeling with respect to Tokio for Kioto.
Rossland, and the Kootenays was ap- Admiral Evans telegraphed the United 
preciably better.7 In London, too, the re- States navy department that the annual 
ports of the Le -Roi and Le Roi 2 Com- record of target practice of the battle- 
pany have had the effect of turning the ships and cruisers of the Asiatic fleet has 
eyes of London and English investors to- been completed. The best single scores 
ward British Columbia and Rossland in are as follows: In 11 minutes and 20 
particular. -, < seconds, the best 13-inch gun of the Wis-

Many Families Driven From Their Homes— The statement as to the increased life Consin made, nine hits, the Oregon six
j ", Great Destruction, of Property. * of the Rossland mines is founded on the bits and the Kentucky five nïtàï : -The

--------------------------------------------------------- really remarkable development of ore begt five-inch gun of the Kentucky made
Harrisburg, Pa., March 5.—The Susque- bodies in the past six months. Sufficient

hanna river to-day was 23 feet above low ! data is to hand rèspecting these discover- Toward hns nnnrnved the selec-
water mark and was still rising. At Mid- ies to permit of estimates as to the period . J* rh , Harding assistant
dletown the low lands are submerged and required to extra** the ore in sight. Past
the electric light plant is ruined. The town years have demonstrated precisely how J**tS*?£ fosncc^d
was without light last night, and many long is required to work out an ore body brother SroTt as^ritish’ambassador 
families have been compelled to leave their of a given dimension, and applying this " ^ «jr Charles retires at
homes. A large district of South Harris- experience to the. facts now in the pos- at St. Petersburg. Su_Oha b e
burg is inundated. Traffic Is still demoral- ! session of the public, it is evident that a th« end ?f Apnl- Eld°“ ,
ized on the Philadelphia division of the decade is a conservative estimate of the dial adviser to the Egyptian government,
Pennsylvania railroad owing to the tracks future operations-in the camp, even if will replace Mr. Harding in the foreign
being covered by water to. and below bteel- no further ore to -located. °®£ne* , . . .. r.... j

The Le Roi has an enormous body of Tho lower branch of the Newfound- 
smelting ore, probably greater in size land colonial legislature has passed)
than anything yét developed in the big unanimously the Anglo-French modus
mine, almost ready for stoping, while the vivendi respecting the French shore fish-
subsidiary stopes are contributing large- eries for the current year, 
ly and constitute; by themselves an im- There are fifteen dead, fifteen known 
portant reserve. In the Josie mine re-, to have been injured and three persons 
ports are to hand anent unusually im- reported missing as the result of the col
portant ore discoveries. In the Jumbo lapse of the unfinished Darlington a part- 
thé work for the past eight or nine ment house, New York, on Wednesday. 

Ottawa, March 5.-A train from Winnipeg ! months has been, in the direction of Daniel Cushing, aged a prom-
to Montreal, except the engine, rolled down opening up the great ore body on the ment and wealthy man from Columbus,
the embankment twenty miles west of | first level and 10 tracing it downward Miss., was kidnapped by unknown per-
Cartier to-day. The cause, of the wreck was j sufficiently to get the dip accurately. The sons on Wednesday night at Devil s
a broken rail. One passenger, a shantyman, Jumbo's shipping:: operations, while sub- river Texas, where he had gone for his
In the second-class car, was killed and his stantial, have been a side issue, and the | health. A note in hie handwnting was

• stoping of the ore extracted for this pur- j found pinned to the door of the railroad
pose has been entirely subsidiary to the ; station, stating that he had been kid-
main object. When the mine secures the | napped by four men and would be held
railroad connectif now be jug arranged j for a ransom of $10,000.

1 its shipping operations will be on an en- John Keenan, well known in the
San Domingo, March 5,-The training ------- «rely different and larger-^afe. Deep days, of the famous ‘Wle’- lKiard of

ship Hartford, which, lias arrived, here Decision In Favor of Allowing a Revision level developments in the W hite Bear aldermen- of New York, as the ^ Bm-
from San Pedro de Mo cor is, reports that of the Alfred Dreyfus Trial. are reported. to have opened up big ore marek of tire county Democr^y *ed
thA tiifrhoflt Burrow holomniuT to tihet ____ bodies, especially on the 8o0.level, where on Thursday at his home in Hollis, N.
SÆ of yX Xh was re- Paris, March fi-Tbe criminal branch of the width of the ore is placed at 30 feet. Y, Jota K= was the head and
eenttly seized and armed by the insnr- ! the court of cassation to-day granted the I" the Spitzee mipe the developments in front ofThe boodecouspira cy by which
sente at San Pedro De Macoris, is appeal of Alfred Dreyfus for a revision of respect to new ore bodies have been ex- the board of aldermen of 1864 was
again in the haute of her owners. The his trial at Rennes. optionally satisfactory, while ,n the bribed to give the Broadway railroad
tt v , i hj. ». . War Eagle and Centre Star mines the franchise to Jaeob Sharp, ne was ine
The City i/quiet ^ ^ na™° WILL NOT FORECLOSE. tonnage of ore, especially of milling man who he u the bribe fund- and appro-

^ 11 * grade, is very great. priated the money to the members of the
The ore discoveries specified have board. He was one of the famous

been made under ^conditions that point to “boodle” colony in Canada, where he fled
additional discoveries as development is just before his indictment. >■ 
pursued. If the campe has gained ten • The London correspondent of the
years in life by the results accomplished Echo de Paris has telegraphed an inter-
to date there is no reason to disbelieve view with a certain person in London
that the future work along the similar who. although his identity is not reveal
lines will not result in additional dis- ed is obviously Paul. Cambon, French
coveries that will prolong the productive- ambassador to Great Britain. Accord-
ness of the mines many decades. In fact ing to the correspondent this person de-
the natural inference is altogther in sup- clared that the beginning of hostilities
port of such a supposition1. - came as an absolute surprise to Great

Britain, which has done its utmost to 
prevent the war. The spreading of the 
conflict will be avoided easily if France 

New York. March 5.—The American and Great Britain., keep cool, but the
line steamship New York, from South- greatest vigilance is necessary to frus-
ampton for New York, is reported as trate the aims of the individuals who
having been in communication by wire- are interested in creating a Quarrel be-
lees telegraphy with fhe Nantucket 
lightship at 5.40 o’clock this morning.

Loss at Halifax Amounts to $25,000 and at 
Montreal to $75,000—Sudden Death.

Operators and Miners Fail to Decide on 
Scale of Wages.

Hotel and General Store Destroyed— 
Heavy Losses. (K

Princess Alice of Bourbon, the 
divorced wife of Prince Frederick of 
Schoenbnrg-Wa Idonburg, has joined: the 
Russian Red* Gross and started for the 
camps in the Far Ea&t.

The steamer St*. Paul, which has 
sailed from Liverpool for New York, 
took a score of Japanese officers, who 
had' been ordered home on account of 
war.

Halifax, March 5.—Fire at an early hour 
this morning completely destroyed the three 
story wooden building occupied by H. C. 
Carrolls, fruit and commission merchant, 
and damaged the British' American hotel, 
the premises of Donovan & Brennan, 
plumbers; James Leary, grocer; and the 
Commercial hotel. The loss will be about 
$25,000. During the fire Patrick Schelley, 
an old man about sixty, an old-time tire- 
man, dropped dead near the scene of excite
ment.

Montreal, March 5.—Fire this morning did 
damage to the extent of about $75,000 to 
the cheese stock of D. A. Macphersotn & 
Co., William street. Several firemen were 
injured by falling through the floor and 
others from suffocation.

Kamloops, B. C., March 5.—There was 
a big fire at Princeton» on Thursday, the 
3rd instant, at 5 p.m. The Tullameen 
hotel and contents, owned by George W. 
Atdous and valued at $5,000, was burned. 
It was insured for $1,000. The fire also 
destroyed the chief general store and 
contents. The store was owned by A. 
E. Howse and was valued at $2,500, 
and insured for $1,500; the stock was 
owned by A. E. Howse & Co., Limited, 
its value was ,$8,000; insured for $3,500.

Princeton is the chief town situated 
on the Similkameen river, near Vermil
lion Forks, South Yale. The news of 
the disaster was brought to Kamloops, 
132 miles from Princeton, yesterday.

Indianapolis, March 5.—The joint con
ference of coal miners and operators of 
the central competitive district adjourn
ed to-day without reaching an agreement 
as to the scale of wages for the year be
ginning April 1st. 
failure to agree, 
leaving for their homes.

The 800 miners’ delegates will meet on 
Monday is national conference, when a 
statement of the miners’ position will 
he made.

The final disagreement and adjourn
ment came after a day devoted to con
sideration of the utlimatum which was 
that a two years’ scale be signed at a 
reduction of five and one-half per cent, 
from the present scale. This had been 
made to the joint sub-scale committee, 
which to-day reported it to the joint 
scale committee wild; brought it before 
the joint conference.

Addresses urging the acceptance of 
the proposition were made' by leading 
operators, who said the conditions ne- 
cesitated concessions by the miners.

At an exclusive session of the miners,
President Mitchell, Vice-President Lewis 
and Secretary Wilson advised the ac- 1 
ceptance of the operators’ proposition. ,
A te* vote showed that the miners canal. . ,
would not'acept this advice. The opening of the canal means much

At a joint conference later the opera- ^ Japanese, said Mr. Minekishi. 
tors voted for the proposition by states, i “U wiU increase our commercial mter- 
and the miners voting by states, declared j csts, and the government wants full m- 
against. I formation so as to prepare for the en

largement of the harbors and the ship
ping facilities of our ports.”

Mr. Minekishi believes the war with 
Russia will not contnue longer than 
two years.

This remark,” says
This is the second
The operators are

But
JAPS AND CANAL. FLOODS IN PENNSYLVANIA.

Representatives of Mikado Say It 
Means Much to Their Country.

Chicago, March 5.—S. Minekishi and 
T. Sakura, representative of the Japan
ese government, have arrived at Chicago 
on their way to Washington. They are 
sent to inquire* into the conditions rela
tive to the construction of the Panama

eleven hits in two minutes.

On the announcement of the vote, 
President Mitchell moved that there be 
a postponement of the vote. This was 
carried, and Mr. Robbins, of the opera
tors, and President Mitchell consulted, 
as a result of which the sub-scale com
mittee met, but neither side would make 
a concession and the conference adjourn
ed sine die.

}' ■ Robbine, of the operators, de
clined to state if he and President 
Mitchell had consulted with a view to 
reopening negotiations. He would not 
discuss the probability of a strike. Pres
ident Mitchell also declined to discuss 
the matter.

ton. The plants of the Pennsylvania Steel ; 
Co., the Central Iron Works and other in
dustries are closed.

FIRE ON BRITISH SHIP.

Outbreak on the Simla, Now Loading Lunar 
ber at Port Blakeley—Damage 

$20,000.

TRAIN DERAILED.

EARTHQUAKE. Accident West of Cartier—One Passenger 
Killed) and His Body Partly 

Cremated.
Seattle, March 7.—The British ship Simla 

took fire about four o’clock this morning et 
Port Blakeley and was damaged to the ex
tent of $20,000. The flames started in the 
forehold ; cause unknown. She is loading 
lumber for Sydney. The Simla is owned 
at Liverpool, 
which went to her aid, ha© just returned.

Knoxville, Tenn., March 5.—A report 
from Sevierville, twenty-seven miles 
south, is to the effect that a distinct 
earthquake was felt there at 7.30 o’clock 
last night. It lasted about eight sec
onds and was generally along the Apal- 
anchian mountain range. The shock 
travelled in a north-easterly direction, 
and reports of it in a mild form come 
from other towns.

The fireboat Snoqualmle,

body partly cremated, the car taking fire. 
Some other passengers were Injured, but 
none seriously.

SHOCKING MURDER.VALUABLE PRIZES.

Forty-Eight Thousand Dollars for Win
ners at Greater New York 

Race Meetings.

MARINE NOTES.
It is announced that the Alaska Steam

ship Company’s new steamer Jefferson 
will be launched at Taboma on April 
2nd. The company’s steamer Dolphin 
will be on hand for the occasion with 
an excusion of Jefferson, county citizens, 
from Port Townsend.

H. M. S. Grafton will not call at 
Panama on her way north to Esquimalt. 
She had been scheduled to call at that 
port on April 2nd.

Drf- G. S. Quadra left for Nanamo on 
Monday for coal. On her return she 
will take supplies to some- of the light
houses.

The ship Castle Rock, now at San 
Francisco, has been chartered to load 
British Columbia lumber.

Sectlonman Hacked His- Wife to Piece» 
With an Axe.TUGBOAT RELEASED.

APPEAL GRANTED.

Ottawa, Miarçh 7.—Joseph Menard, sec- 
t ion man at Brook, twenty miles from Ot
tawa, on tlhe short line of the C. P. R. t» 
Montreal, hacked- hi a wife to pieces with 
an axe and then tried to cut his own throet 
with the axe.

Sen- York, March 5.—Twin trotting 
eetmgs in the grand circuit at Empire 
l4 park and Brighton beach are as- 

-sured by arrangements just perfected, 
"■fiidi will place both 
management 
affairs

tracks under one 
so far as harness racing 

are concerned. James Butler, 
io controls the Empire track, has en- 

tereu into an agreement with XV. A. En- 
■nCinnan, owner of the Brighton race 

u,rsv' whereby Mr. Butler is to finance
Seashore1"under Cmana'—f ̂ era L»ndon' March 5.-The King will not 
."•ill, be two weeks of conSus ir^tog accompany the Queen and the Prince 

in Greater \pw ^ Wales to St. Paul s on the occasion
the first mwtin- at the Emni^track of “Bible Sunday.” This absence of His 
beginning on Monday August 8th and Majroty is not regarded as an indication 
the second at the fnnov tS=i' i ’ that his cold is worse; on the contrary, 
beginning one week later For etch was announced after the visit this 
meeting six stake races worth $->4000 evening of Sir Francis Lakin, physicienne to be opened next werk the$^’tries i.r,-°rdinary to the Kin«- that His Ma-

closing April 4th. ’ jesty was making splendid progress, and
probably would be able to go out early 
next week.

1
A RUBBER OF WHLST.

A good whist story was given to the 
world sohae years ago by Dr. Chariest 
Mac-kay, the hero of which was Sir John 
Easfcliope.

“Sir John was staying.” said Mackay, 
“at the Bains de Tivoli In Paris, where 
I also happened to be a guest. He in
vited me to his private room in the even
ing for a rubber of whist.

“My partner was Lady Wyatville, the 
widow of a celebrated architect*. She 
was then over eighty years of age, sharp, 
active and intelligent, and still showed 
the traces of a beauty which must in her 
youth have been -remarkable.

“The lady revoked, and, being accused 
of it, vehemently denied the fact*, and 
treated the proofs of -it with haughty 
disdain, and not very polite contradic
tion.

Toronto, March 5.—It is understood the 
New York Life Insurance Co., which 
threatened to foreclose the mortgage) It 
holds on the board of trade building, has 
agreed not to /take this action-, providing 
certain specified conditions are fulfilled.

THE KING’S HEALTH.

ALLEGED DISCRIMINATION.CONTRACTORS PAID.

Vancouver, March 7.—T. L. Lawrence, 
a member of the Manitoba legislature 
and a prominent farmer, stated here to
day that he had tried to purchase 30 
careloads of lumber and shingles in 
Vancouver for Manitoba, but was re
fused on the ground that he was not a 
member of the Retail Association of 
Dealers in the Northwest.

Settlement Made Yesterday in Connec
tion, XVith the Building of Govern

ment House.

LINER REPORTED.Friday payment was made to Con
tractor Drake and to all the sub-con- ] 
tractors in connection with the extras in 
the building of Government House. The 
total amount was $19,498. This covers 
the sums allowed1 by the board of arbi
trators to whom the matter was referred.

The arbitrators, Thos. Hooper, A. 
Maxwell Muir, of Victoria, and W. Dal
ton, of Vancouver, still remain; unpaid 
for their services. The actual cost of 
building has by the payment of these 
clai

V ILL USE ELECTRICITY.

Estimates For Changing New York and 
Ottawa Railway Being Prepared.

m»n7nY°rli',.March fi -The Tribune this

YnrbT^L10 ,1re effect that the 
eonvnrts°“‘îWa raihvay to likely to be 
vo-ir i65 lnî° an electric railway this 
■ -nr, have been confirmed officially by
«2LMfaner Gays- say/ the 

be:n< the proposed change are
«SOT"®* is an imp>rtanc
uiLl int SUm™er- «tending from the 
SEE m o m tha heart the Adiron- 
sixtyfiro ™?Wa1,1 bridge- a limace of 
renoe rirof les’ ?ossinS the St. Law- 
Sit. Re^to vSf the old lnlfiJan village of
tiro U9f 0f etoctricitv %“y6 5878 0101 by 
the hauling ^,w^y £ * <*&«<*J^t 
■will he fow-rL pVer of the locomotives 
maintained.” 4 “nd a 6«ater speed be

SKELETON OF MASTODON

Found In the Yukon—Is to an1 Excellent 
State of Preservation. tween the two nations.

St. John, Que., was the scene of a dis
astrous conflagration on Thursday night. 
A number of the leading business houses 
were burned out, and the loss is estimat
ed at $100,000.

Somewhere between Lewiston, Mon
tana, and Lombard three trains, one 

The act was premeditated. Domestic trou- freight and two mixed passengers, have 
hies are supposed to have caused- the deed. been buried in the snow drifts for two 

. | weeks. Snow ploughs with big gangs of
“Then you have, no sympathy for the men bave been bucking the drifts night 

deserving poor,” said the charity worker. , an(j but snow falls daily. The two 
“Me?” retorted the self-made man; ‘‘why, mjxe^ trains carry about twenty pas- 
sir, I have nothing but sympathy.”—Chlca- 6engerS- 

j go Daily News.

“Sir John lost patience with her, and* 
abruptly rising in ibis' chair, said— 
Madame, you are a cheat.’

“The lady’s eyes flashed with almost 
preternatural fire as she atsb rose in her 
chair, and took a step or two toward Sir 
Jonn, as if she*would have inflicted sum
mary punishment upon his face with her 
nails.

“Sir John, still standing, said—‘Yes, 
madame, I repeat it! You cheat* abom
inably ! And, in thé course of a long 
life»,’ he added, laying his hand upon hi» 
heart, I have invariably found that the 
handsomer a woman is the more she 
cheats ait cards!’

“The lady sat down; a smile suffuse» 
her ancient but still beautiful face, and 
the tigrees of a minute before became 
gentle as a dove!”

BOUGHT TIMBER LIMITS.

Seattle, March 5.—The complete form of a 
mastodon has been discovered at Hillside, 
on Quartz creek, according to a dispatch 
received by the Poet-Intelllgencer from 
Dawson, Y. T. It was embedded' 38 feet 
In the earth when founds and the use of a 
steam thawing plant was necessary to un
earth the immense animal. The hair and 
skin of the beast are in a perfect state of 
preservation, although the flesh' is some
what decomposed, and the Mg tusks, which 
remain fastened to the skull, are In good 
condition). It is estimated that the skeleton 
Is worth about $50,000, a© there to but one 
or two of them In existence to as good a 
condition as this. The mastodon was dis
covered buried in an old channel, well In 
the zone of,almost perpetual frost, which 
accounts for Its excellent preservation.

Vancouver, March 7.—Thos. Merrill, a 
millionaire lumberman of Saganaw, has 
bought R. P. Ritchet’s large limits on 
Valdez island and vicinity. This is 
crown granted timber.

TOOK CARBOLIC ACID.New

Lucan,' ôniti, March 5.—William H1J1, head 
cooper of the Lucan Milling Co., committed 
suicide by taking carbolic acid last ndgfit.urns for extras been met however.

Tne .decision of the board of arbi
trators according to the agreement enter
ed into by the government and the con
tractors was to be final, 90 that no dis
pute could arise in connection with that.

When the subject was referred to a 
select committee of the House it was 
only upon the question of alleged reflec
tions cast upon Architect Ratten bury.

SHOWS AT CAPITAL.

Ottawa. March 7.—The National Can
adian/ Stock Breeders’ Association’s fat 
stock show, the poultry show and horse 
show are all goin^ on this*week here.

,1 BEADY FOR SESSION.
There were 144 German domestic servants 

last year who were awarded the servants' 
golden cross for having lived 40 years with 
one family. Only one was fonnd In Berlin.

Envelopes were Invented in 1628. but they j * V*

did not come Into general use to this coun- pans, Levers Dry Soap (a powder), will 
try until 1839. 4 remove the grease with the greatest ease.

Ottawa, March 7.—Sir Hibbert Tap
per has arrived here for Che session of 
parliament.

j
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It Edge” Shirts, manu- ^ 
3 of J. Fiercy & Co., 
ice used, always used! **

»

& CO., »

VICTORIA

îhoe Co. Id.
D RETAIL.)

I Shoes, 
>ots, Etc.
■ In Boots and Shoes in the 
of every description ef Boots

etIpec£ityta tÆS
a for Catalogue to

Shoe Co. M.
B. C. 

timo, B.e..

V

r Co., Ltd.
Smelters of 

l Sifver Ores.
>rks at

ER ISLAND, B. G.
. Ry. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

9

her La Grippe
l need.' a Tonic to tone up the 
vous System, improve the appetite 
increase mental vigor. Try our

impound Syrup of 
Hypophosphites

ne month’s treatment in each bottle,.

$1.00 •

SYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST.

98 GOVERNMENT STREET, 
(Near Yates Street.)

:ONES 425 and 450.

breeders, Attention!
e Dairyman’s and Live Stock Associa- 
nave again elected me as their secre-- 

L ai?7 * have been instructed to arrange 
kJ?i£mei?t of Breedlng Stock from the 
ern Provinces, and I am now urepared ' 
gote you prices, and give such other 
rmation that will insure getting good1 
Iceable stock at reasonable prices.
I will be my earnest endeavor to give- 
pume satisfaction to the patrons of the- 
fc ation in the future as I have in the? 
two years.

iy persons wanting stock out with thfer 
ment, who have already purchased, can 
io by applying for space on or before 
first day of April next, 
dress all communications to 
_ L. W. PAISLEY,

r.-Treas. of the Dairyman’s and Liv® 
Itock Association, Chilliwack, B. C.

NTED — Competent working house-- 
pper, with long experience, desires 
kition. Address X. Y. Z., Times Office.

I J

ÏTED—We have continual inquiries for 
ncouver Island farm lands. If your 
«perty is for sale write us at once, giv- 

particulars, and we will sell it for 
i If it can be sold. Helsterman & Co.„ 
îtoria, B. C.

full

AWBERRY PLANTS—Magoon, Im--
ved Sharpless, Royal Sovereign, Glad- 
ne, and twenty other, varieties. Write 

free descriptive price list.
5s., Avondale Strawberry 
mg’s P. O., South Saanich. *

Tanner
Farm,

FRENCH POLITICS.

tis, March 2.—The Figaro this morning: 
ws up the Interview It published yes- 
ly with Premier Combes upon the- re- 
i that the cabinet is likely to fall soon, 
the report of- a lengthy conversatlonr 

een a member of the cabinet, whose 
ity Is not divulged, and an Intimate 
d. This minister said there was a 

absence of cordial relations among 
cabinet members, who avoided ex- 
ges elsewhere than at the official meet- 
and who even then did not discuss 

ers, but simply accepted the' proposals 
“ by Combes. He added that all the 
fiers would be glad when the cabinet 
overturned, but that none was wIIMng 
mpromise his colleagues by taking the 
-tive by resigning, and declared the 
ber of deputies would at once reverse 
îaMnet If It could vote secretly, but 
the deputies feared the accusation of 
ionary tendencies If they did not sup^ 
the government’s anti-clerical policy.

/

>mach and good digestion—these 
u are insured plenty of nerve force, P 
ct circulation and pure blood. 
nerican Nervine Is a wonder worker ^ 
res nerve force—makes rich blood. - 
veritable “Elixir of Life.” Sold by J»c 
n & Co. and Hall & Co.—132.
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THE TIMES COMPANY. they finally join hqnds with their affini- 
not^rajnpant 
learn—would 

indicate that there may be something to 
be said in favor of their apparently 
abhorrent system.

The present head of the Mormon 
Church, a blood descendant of the 
“apostle’* who received the direct revela
tion from God ordering the practice of 
polygamy, says* he prefers defying the law 
of the United States to deserting his five 
wives and proportionately large families. 
This loyal, true-hearted 'gentleman might 
do his full duty by his several families 
without breaking the law if he were so 
disposed, but in that case he would not 
be living up to the principles of his re
ligion and he might be called upon to, 
exercise a self-restraint that is contrary 
to the teachings of his sublime faith. The 
case is utterly beyond the bounds of our 
simple philosoj8£^;yThat fact we confess 
in all hurni 
extrem#f£ib 
pursuit of happiness are perplexing. 
Over m Seattle we think - there are on 
the average about three divorces granted 
daily. The proportion will increase with 
the growth of the state. How many 
years must elapse before the whole popu- 
lation has gone through the mill? The 
problem should not be nearly so difficult 
of solution, and is vastly more interest
ing, than .the age of Ann.

There is no,likelihood of Canadians be
ing called upon in the immediate future 
to wrestle with one phase of the matri
monial mix-up. Hut we are not so sure 
about our immunity from the conse
quences of the presence of the other 
family of extremists. Mr. Smith, the 
Mormon apostle, has just confessed that 
his family has literally been growing by 
“leaps and bounds” since. the law sup
pressing polygamy in Utah was passed. 
It is presumed that the fruitfulness in 
the colony is not confined ,to one family. 
There must therefore be a large overflow 
of population at the present time, and 
the surplus of population for export must 
continue to grow. It has been directed 
to the promising fields of Western Can
ada for reasons which are not at present 
clear. We are not matrimonial latitudin- 
arians in Canada. It is presumed that 
our Latter Day .Saints are complying 
with the law^and .that the two thousand 
Mormons who are going to trek north dur
ing the present season with their flocks 
and their herds are attracted solely by 
our fair fields and fertile plains. If they 
are not the time may come for our legis
lators to wrestle with a Smoot problem.

the present time. Cumber not the 
records, with* others that cannot be en
forced.7

maintain a greater degree of efficiency 
than has yet been possible. At the same 
time, passing in Manchuria through a 
country largely hostile, it must be de
fended at every point. This alone will 
require an immense army. Russia has 
not solved the military problem in Asia 
by its railway. It has probably only in
creased the difficulties. The sea is the 
seat of power.

wilfully closing bis eyes and understanding 
to the scandalous manoeuvre Inaugurated 
by the government and endorsed by the 
Colonist to Introduce Into Bsqulmalt some 
of the Tories’ Toronto methods? The first 
step has certainly been taken In the re
moval of independent foremen and the sub
stitution of political hacks. Can It be pos
sible that “Farmer” Is the Individual whom 
rumor says1 was requested to feel and pave 
the way for such schemes?

During the last election Mr. Pooley recog
nized ,the popularity of the road system 
with the farmers, as on every platform 
from Esqulmalt to Sooke he praised the 
road foremen for the work done on the 
roads, and, furthermore, at Sooke he 
pledged himself to do all in his power to 
sustain the then present system. This is 
capable of proof. The files of .the Colonist 
in its reports of Mr. Pooley’s speeches 
bristle with his praises of the foremen. He 
has lived up to his pledges so well that 
two foremen have been discharged1 and 
their places filled with a couple of “poor 
tools.” Some Idea can be formed of the 
impracticable* nature of “Farmer’s” Ideas 
by his comparison between keeping picks 
and mattocks sharp and the.necessity of a 
carpenter working with sharp tools. In 
the fonder case, the workman. Is probably 
ten miles and more from a blacksmith shop, 
while the carpenter generally has a whet
stone at his elbow, if not a grindstone.

LAGOON.

» jos. massnThe reincorporation of the Times 
Printing & Publishing Company, Limit
ed, which was rendered necessary by the 
expiration of the time for which the 
original company was incorporated, has 
been completed. No! limitation has been 
placed on the existence of the new com
pany, which may now go on forever pub
lishing the news of the world to a large 
ancT constantly increasing numbejf of 

> -, • .readers. The capital stock of the Com
pany has been increased to $100,000, of 
which $75,000 in fully paid up shares has 
been issued. The directors, appointed at 
a meeting of the shareholders hbid Fri
day, are: W. Templeman, John Nelson, 
Hugh R. McIntyre and Robert Dunn. 
The directors subsequently appointed W. 
Templeman, President; John Nelson, 
Managing Director; and Hugh R. McIn
tyre, Secretary.

The officers of the Company are same 
as formerly, while the editorial chair 
will continue to be filled by Robert Dunn.

THE DETERMINING FACTOR. i

p f Many facts that must have an import
ant influence in determining the outcome 
of the war between Russia and Japan 
are hid from all but the acute mental 
penetration of military experts. Possi
bly there are features in the situation 
which even the experts cannot complete
ly comprehend. The clouds hang low 
over Korea. Japan is determined that 
even the correspondents shall not know 
whart she is doing. But there is one fact 
in tne situation thait is apparent to the 

-veriest tyro in the martial art: The 
transasian railway is the link whose 
weakness or strength will prove the ruin 
or salvation of Russia. If the Slavic 
forces can be laid down in sufficient num
bers by the railway and fed and supplied 
with munitions in proportion to their 
numbers after they reach the scene, they 
will win out for their master. If the 
road fails, whether by reason of its own 
weakness or through the machinations of 
the enemy, alas for Russia! Her reputa
tion as a military power will be shatter
ed. Her prestige among the small na
tions she has aimed to dominate will be 
gone. Her pride will be levelled in the 
dust. Another half century must pass 
away before she can be prepared to at
tempt to bore or intrigue her way to a 
satisfactory water outlet

I
$

«- PASSED away in l 
after loniI mSir Hibbert Tapper has been telling the 

people of Toronto that the late bye-elec
tions indicate unmistakably the present 
trend of public opinion and the doom of 
the Laurier government. Sir Charles 
Tupper has gone to Great Britain with 
the determination, he says, of appear
ing on the platform in advocacy of the 
cause of preferential trade, which origin
ated with the Laurier government, which 
he vehemenely denounced when it was 
proposed in Parliament, which he said 
was not practicable in the face of cer
tain treaties, and which if it were prac
ticable would mean the ruin of Canadian 
industries. Is it any wonder the people 
refuse to take the Tuppers seriously? 
The whole of, the Tory party is now sup
porting preferential trade, in a year or 
two the whole of the Tory party will be 
supporting the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way project, in a little while the whole 
of the Tory party will be supporting 
every measure that originated1 with the 
Laurier government. Witnessing the 
prosperity of the country, they will not be 
able to help themselves.

* * *

The winter on Vancouver Island has 
not been exactly what it would have been 
had we had anything to do with the selec
tion, but it has not been such an extreme 
departure from the ordinary that there 
is any necessity to,apologize for it and 
declare to strangers that the conditions 
for, the past three or four months have 
been abnormal. Some of , our Eastern 
contemporaries* have been busy for weeks 
explaining to strangers within their 
midst that it is not usual for snowbanks 
ten or twelve feet in depth fto pile them
selves up along principal highways, for 
trains to take nearly a -week to complete 
a trip twenty miles in length, for the 
thermometer to hover in the neighbor
hood of zero for weeks, or for the frost 
to penetrate so far into the ground as to 
freeze waterpipes embedded in six feet 
of earth. Wë have been obliged to sub
mit to some inconveniences, but they 
have all been tolerable and not so solid 
as twenty below zero.

• ♦ ♦
A happy bridegroom, a resident of 

Seattle of course, when applying for 
the license was stricken with dismay on 
discovering that he had forgotten the 
name of his blushing bride. The news
paper which gleefully published' the cir
cumstances of the incident did not state 
whether the confusion of mind was due 
to diligent cultivation of the matrimonial 
field or to the unalloyed bliss of a first 
experience.
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S yin First Lieutenant-Go’ 
kh Columbia—Was Nol 

-His Careemy/y

t!(I,-Ï.rs

mT Sir Joseph Trutch, first li 
„f British Columbia, died 
Friday a«er a long Uln^s 
MS death waa bulletined I 
and was received with pi If the Pioneers of Vtotad 
whom were pereonafiy ad 
the former chief exec u five 

gir Joseph William Truti 
eon of Che late William W 
of Ashcroft, Somerset, 1 
afterwards of St- Tkomaj 
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iThe present generation of active Brit
ish Columbians has probably i but little 
knowledge of Sir Joseph Trutch, who 
paid the final tribute of mortals Friday. 
He was one of the pioneers of the coun
try, and as an engineer was associated 
with the construction of most of the firÿ 
development works. Like all his con
temporaries who hewed their way into 
prominent places in the colony, Sir 
Joseph must have been a man of great 
energy ,and force of character. There 
were giants in those days, if we credit 
the stories told by survivors. We are 
afraid such traits of character would not 
fit In with the conditions of these modern 
times- Strong men in small communities 
are apt to be arbitrary and domineering, 
if not actually despotic in their rulings. 
It is well known that there were some in 
British Columbia’s infantile days who 
would not brook opposition or even sug
gestions. Now thait we have donned the 
garments of adolescence and insist upon 
having a voice in the disposition of our 
affairs, leaders are compelled to defer te 
the prejudices of the multitude. There are 
differences of opinion as to the compara
tive merits of the old system ;and the 
new. The pioneer still insists that there 
were no time like the old times, and that 
these are degenerate days. He lives in 
the past; we look forward to the future, 
aad all admit that there can be no turn
ing back.

Still it is meet that we pay tribute to 
the fathers of the province ^as they pass 
from amongst us, that we note their 
works, and hold,them up as an example 
to those who must in the course of time 
assume the responsibilities of govern
ment, of development and of business.

;
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i and gossip ; A MOTHER’S OREAD.

he tells you plainly and frankly what 
you do need, and the best possible 
method of improving your health. If 
you are a young woman just entering 
upon the duties of life, you should have 
good medical advice of a confidential na
ture. If you’re a mother of children, 
you may want advice about yourself and 
how best to put your system in order 
that your children may be healthy. To 
sufferers from chronic diseases which do 
not readily yield to treatment, or to peo
ple who are past the youthful stage of 
life and want confidential advice about 
their ailments or their physical condition, 
Dr. Pierce offers to carefully consider 
such cases and give the best medical ad
vice within his power, free of cost.

A beautiful Georgia girl, vice-president 
of the East End Palmetto Club, of 
Savannah, and prominent socially there, 
relates the following experience:

You certainly have produced the finest 
medicine for suffering women that there 
is to tie had in the country. I want to 
recommend it especially to mothers. I 
was seventeen years old when my dar
ling boy was born. Felt very exhausted 
and weak for a long time, and it seemed 
I could not get my strength back. My 
sister-in-law bought me a bottle of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription (after I 
had tried several of the other remedies 
which are so much advertised, and found 
no relief). I had little faith in the medi
cine at the time and was so weak and 
sick that I felt discouraged, but within a 
week after I had commenced taking 
your “Prescription” I was like a differ
ent woman. New life and vitality 
seemed to come with each succeeding 
day, until, in a few weeks, I was in fine 
health, and a happy, hearty woman. 
My boy is now two years old, and, 
thanks to your splendid medicine, I am 
enjoying perfecte health. If at any time 
I feel tired or in need of a tonic, a few 
doses of ÿour “Favorite Prescription” 
recuperates me at once. My address is 
511 Jones Street, Eas(* Savannah, Ga.

MRS. SUSIE WILLIAMS
Mrs. Mamie Patterson, of 42 Hedden 

Place, Elizabeth, N. J., says: “About one 
year ago I wrote to Dr. Pierce and he 
advised me what to do. It is hard for 
me to say just what my trouble was. 
Was nervous; had sick headaches, back
ache, pain in the small of back, had no 
appetite, pain in my left side. I was a 
complete wreck. I had tried many doc
tors and did not get well, so had given 
up the thought of ever getting better. I 
have taken eight bottles of ‘Favorite 
Prescription,’ and to-day feel like a new 
woman. Have advised several of my 
friends to use Dr. Pierce’s medicines and 
they have done so and received much 
benefit. I am thankful to you for your 
advice, and also for what your wonderful 
medicines have done for me. May the 
blessings of God rest upon you. I glad
ly send you this testimonial.”

What Married Women 
should know is contained in that book 
of 1,000 pages, which has now 
its sixty-first edition, the Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, by R. V. Pierce, M.D- 
Send 21 one-cent stamps for the paner- 
covered book, or 31 stamps for the cloth- 
bound volume, the cost of mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y-

eThe matter of the capacity of that all- 
important railway is therefore a matter 
of supreme importance in estimating the 
possibilities of the present situation. One 
who assumes to speak with authority 
says the trans-Siberian Railway is 
neither a very good nor a very poor rail
way. It is what we would call a light 
railway. Some of the sections are well 
built, and some are inferior. It is a 
drawback that the railway has a five- 
foot gauge, and, therefore, cannot be 
operated by trains of the standard 
gauge. The rails are much too light 
for heavy traffic, such as is inevitable 
in war. From forty-two to forty-eight 
pounds a yard is the average weight of 
the steels. Thus they have about half the 
weight of the rails now generally used. 
Besides being light the rails are soft, and 
sometimes will bend between two sleep-

Lo! At the couch where infant beauty 
sleeps;

Her silent watch the mournful mother 
keeps;

She, while the lovely babe unconscious lies,
Smiles on her slumbering child with pern 

slve eyes.

For some time past it has been, per
sistently reported that a change affecting 
the defences at Esquimalt and Halifax 
is imminent. It is said that the arrange
ment contemplates the relinquishment of 
fhese points by the Imperial department 
of war to the Dominion militia authori
ties, to whom will be delegated the con
trol, maintenance, and manning of 
these important strategical stations. This 
rumor has gained considerable color since 
the divulgence of the plans for Canada's 
lines of defence, particulars of which 
were given out in the Times the other 
day. Although the report referred to has 
not been confirmed, local military; men 
take ■ the stand that such a change is 
highly probable. This, of course, would 
entail the gradual removal of the Im
perial troops new stationed at these 
points and the establishment of Can
adian forces in their place.

A Times representative journeyed' 
down to Work Point the other day to 
sound Lieut.-Col. English relative to 
this rumor. That officer siaid that he 
had heard-’ nothing about it. As a mat
ter of fact, he pointed ont, confirmation 
of such a report would have to besought 
at Ottawa. Any changes affecting the 
Imperial forces at Esquimalt, he further 
stated-, were made from Halifax, the 
headquarters of the general officer com
manding these t'roops in Canada.

« * *

The officers and men at Work Point 
are following the progress of 'hostilities 
in the Far East with exceptionally keen 
interest. This, of course, is quite to be 
expected from military men, especially 
those who will be immediately affected 
in the event of other complications oc
curring. But there are two kinds of in
terest, active and passive. Both are re
presen t'ed at Work Point An evidence 
of the former is the series of lectures de
livered by the commanding officer from 
time to time, in which he furnishes a 
great deal of information of a military 
character. Lieut.-Col. English does not 
believe that the Russians will evacuate' 
Port Arthur. They might, he says, re
duce their strength there by withdraw
ing all but a sufficient number to hold 
the place, concentrating in force at 
Kirin, a point at the terminus of a 
branch of the Manchurian railroad, and 
some distance south of Harbin. Unless 
the Russians have sadly bungled things, 
the colonel contends, they should be able 

To the Editor:—On Sunday, Feb. 21st ult., ft, hold Port Arthur or Vladdvoetock for
a year, regardless whether the railroads 
are cut or not.

A fear clutches at the heart of the 
mother that her own little one may not
live long. She dreads its second sum
mer, or that it may never wake from its 
sound sleep. Ail mankind loves a 
mother—loves to see a mother love her 
child. A baby and its mother are in
sured against ill-health if the mother 
takes Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
a tonic for women that Dr. R. Y. 
Pierce invented over a third of a cen
tury ago for women’s ills. This is a 
vegetable tonic, made only of barks, 
roots and herbs, which puts the female 
system into perfect, healthy action. Be
fore baby’s coming it is just the uterine 
tonic that puts the womanly system, into 
a proper condition to make the birth 
painless and to insure a healthy child.

Many mothers of families in the United 
States have reason to be grateful to the 
persoq who recommended Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. It does not cure 
eczema, catarrh in ail its forms, nor 
heart disease, for it is put up for the 
single purpose of curing disease peculiar 
to women. It has a reputation of over 
thirty-eight years of cures, and has sold 
more largely on this continent than any 
other medicine for women. Another 
point in its favor; it does not contain a 
single drop of atoohol nor of any nar
cotic. It is purely vegetable. An alco
holic compound for women is something 
no woman should take. Womanly weak
ness will always bring on nervous ir
ritability. and alcohol is the very worst 
thing in the world for her to take in this 
nervous condition. What the woman 
needs is a vegetable tonic which will 
build up her delicate system and bring 
about a healthy tone. This Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription does, as no other 
remedy can. It cures the drains and 
weaknesses of women, and the manufac
turers offer to pay $500 in legal money 
of the United States, for any case of 
Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Prolap
sus, or Falling of the Womb, which they 
cannot cure. All they ask is a fair and 
reasonable trial of their means of cure.

Many people owe their present good 
health to the fact that they consulted 
Dr. Pierce by letter, giving him all pos
sible information about their condition, 
symptoms, etc., and received in return 
good medical advice which cost them 
nothing. This is why we advise you to 
write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, the founder 
of the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical In
stitute, at Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce by no means confines him
self to prescribing his well-known medi
cines. He tells you in the most com
mon-sense way what ails you, what you 
ought to do. what line of treatment 
should be followed out in your particular 
case, and if your case does not indicate 
the use of his proprietary medicine,

Such rqils do not recover theirers.
elasticly. They remain bent. It is said 
on one curve a certain rail is crushed
every time the express passes, the buck
ling of the web rendering it useless, and 
it has to be yeplaced with a new rail 
each time it is used by the express. This 
is an extreme case, and may not be char
acteristic, but it is always the weakest 
link that determines the fate of a chain.

Not less important to the successful 
operation of the railway is the roadbed. 
There was much robbery in the , con
struction of the Siberian railway. One 
contractor made his embankment of 
snow, instead of earth, so that when the 
thaw came the track subsided four feet 
through his whole section. Everything 
was done in a primitive way. Cuts were 
made wide enough only for the trains to 
pass, so that rains washed the soil down 
on the tracks. Embankments were made 
so narrow as to afford the minimum of 
support to the rails. Instead of using 
excavating machinery provided for 
modern railway building, the Russians 
employed hand labor. Hence the soil 
obtained from cuttings is merely piled 
up near the track instead of being util
ized further on for embankments. The 
railway winds like a serpent to avoid 
obstacles that good engineers would 
easily have surmounted. It is more 
like a colonization road than a trunk 
line. Accidents are very frequent and 
cause long delays.

From St. Petersburg to Vladivoetock 
is 5,700 miles. To cover that distance in 
fourteen days is a great achievement. 
But it is a fast train on the trans-Siberi
an line that can travel twenty miles an 
hour. The express going at that rate 
is a very short train, for which all the 
passengers are booked a week ahead. 
The ordinary heavy . passenger and 
mixed trains seldom make more than 
twelve miles an hour. Much slower are 

: the freight trains, which “rumble along 
like traction engines on a country road.” 
The weight of these trains often brings 
down earth from the narrow cuttings or 
causes subsidences in the tracks. Then 
ensue accidents which delay the express 
trains. Water is not well distributed. 
In some places it is pumped a half mile 
or more to the tanks, and in others re
serve supplies have to be carried on the 
trains. Assuming that no accidents oc
cur, and that heavy trains conid make 
240 miles a day, a liberal estimate, it 
will take Russia 23 or 24 days to tran
sport a train from St. Petersburg to 
Port Arthur.

AGE OF NEWSBOYS.

Aid. Graha-md proposes that the CKty 
Council shall exercise supervision. over 
the newsboys who sell papers on the 
public streets. There is no question that 
the motives of the municipal representa
tive are worthy. But it may be well nor 
to undertake to pass regulations govern
ing the year? of newsboys without a full 
knowledge of the circumstances] under 
which the average vendor handies has 
wanes.

There is no question of the fact that 
there are infante in the business, and 
therefore holding discourse of a more or 
less intimate character with associates 
whose influences are the reverse of salu
tary. The proper place for siuch is by the 
parental1 fireside, granting that they are 
so fortunate as to be blessed: with parents 
endowed with a proper sense of their re
sponsibilities and duties. But there are, 
alas! waifs and strays in Victoria, as 
there are in every city in the world. 
There are a few such living here 
upon their earnings from the sate 
of newspapers. They are independent, 
sturdy little chaps, and while the 
knowledge they are picking up at 
present may not be in a moral sense up
lifting, yet they are acquiring experience 
and learning such business methods as 
have been effectual In raising many men 
who commenced1 life upon exactly 
the same plane to positions of command
ing importance in the world. Instances 
might be cited in proof of this statement.

On the other hand, we very much fear 
that the associations of the street can
not -but tend to moral- deterioration. For 
one lad who straggles to honorable place 
in the eyes of the world after commenc
ing life as a seller of newspapers, (here 
are probably many who are carriea 
downward. The world makes a carefum 
note of those who succeed, but it pub
lishes no record of the failures.

There are some facts the Council 
should carefully beat in mind to ap
proaching this question. The conditions 
in Victoria as regards the market for 
newspapers are in their general aspect 
quite different from the conditions which 
prevail in very large cities. There are 
many boys engaged in the business who 
are looked very carefully affer by their 
parents and are shielded as folly as cir
cumstances will permit from whatever 
demoralising circumstances there may 
be in their connections and associations. 
The amounts earned by the youngsters 
are also much more considerable than 
might" be supposed by those not conver
sant with the circumstances. The young 
fellows are the bread-winners in not a 
few households. They add -to the com
forts of a greet many more. The ma
jority of them are learning lessons in in
dependence, usefulness and unselfishness 
which may prove blessings to themselves 
and to others in after life. For each, 
reasons we counsel the Aldermen not to 
ley thoughtless laws upon, them.

Finally, the mission of a newsboy as 
such is usually at an end after he has 
passed the age suggested by Aid, 
Grahame in his proposed by-law, And 
there are too many purely “ornamental" 
ordinances on the books of the city at

GAZETTE NO’

ABOUT EXHIBITIONS. Changes in the Office ol 
Mines—Companies In

In addition to the list c 
which were published in 
Thursday, the Provii 
contains a number of oi.h

Notice is given that 
changes in the offices o: 
coal and metalliferous m 
decided upon, viz.

East Kootenay inspectio; 
quarter, Cranbrook, B. C. 
gan has been assigned to 
enay inspection district ai 
day of March, 1904, until

Vancouver Island and ( 
district, headquarters, goi 
ings, Nanaimo, B. C.: A 
has been assigned to 
Island and Coast inspect 
from the 21st of March, 
ther notice.

Further notice is given t 
Shepherd, M.E., has been 
ing inspector of coal mine] 
spector of metalliferous i 
Vancouver Island and d 
district, and has been a 
office of inspector of the] 
from the 7th of March, 
20th of March, 1904, or ti 
Inspector Dick.

The following companie 
corporated: “The A. J. Un 
Pany, Ltd.,’’ capital $75,Ofl 
Per Mining Company, lia 
WO; Moore Preserve 1 
capital $50.000.

Harvey Combe, registral 
a court of revision i 

C1m an(^ Esquimalt electa 
The Squamish school dJ 

created.

V
Now let our business men and all and 

- Jgupdry interested in the good name of 
'Viétôrià ând itt her reputation for èntéF- 
prise prepare to look pleasant. The 
Mayor has an important project on his 
hands—something in which we are all 
interested. As the orphans have all been 
generously provided for, the W. W. C. 
T. U. is apparently in easy circum
stances, the Willing Workers and Irre
sistible Canvassers from the other side 
of the boundary line have no scheme of 
benevolence in view, we submit that tfie 
liberal-handed people of this no mean 
city should be prepared to excel them
selves.

Our representatives are setting their 
house in order for the annual autumnal 
exhibition. They are commencing thus 
early because there is reason to believe 
the measure of success which attends 
this year’s show will have an important 
influence upon the, location of the Do
minion Exhibition which, it is assumed, 
■will be held in the extreme western part 
of Canada in the fall of 1905. This show 
Will be held at Winnipeg during the pres
ent year, it carries a very handsome vote 
of Dominion funds with it, and if Vic
toria should succeed in carrying off the 
prize she could afford to Stick a very fine 
JEeather in'her cap.

New .Westminster is hot upon the 
■cent of the Dominion exhibition also. 
Our neighbors are active and aggressive, 
and very proud of the fame they have 
gained for their fall fair. Vancouver’s 
citizens look upon this show as practical
ly one of their own institutions. They 
will cordially co-operate with the West- 
mtosterites, in their movement. Thus it 
ie obvious that we must work hard and 
contribute generously if we hope to at
tain success. But Victorians .have car
ried more difficult positions than that 
on which they are now moving. Their 
exhibition is now firmly established and 
in many respects. is -the most important 
held west of Winnipeg. If we but for
get Assessments Acts, the demands for 
education, the municipal rates, income 
taxes, and all the various forms of vexa
tion that beset the modem man from the 
cradle to the tomb, and come down hand
somely, there is little doubt that the Do
minion exhibition of 1905 will be held 
in Victoria. Without a bountiful supply 
of funds we-fear, His Worship and his 
fellow-workers will not be able to land 
the prize.

• « *

The appeal of Dreyfus has been grant
ed, and1 there will be a new trial of one 
of the most notorious cases in history, j 
The French people, however, have now 
recovered from their hysteria and there 
will be no such scenes as disgraced the 
nation in the first instance. By the way, 
what lias become of Maître Labor!?

I
The letter from “One of the Choir” 

should have been sent to the Colonist, 
in which tho article complained! of ap
peared.

RuAli WORK.

In the columns of the Colonist, a corres
pondent, over the signature “Farmer,” 
commenced a correspondence and followed 
It np on March 2nd inst. with a hydra-like 
dose of letter*». There is no doubt but that 
the three letters which have appeared In 
the Colonist concerning road work In Eequi- 
mailt have emanated from the same Inkpot.
I could ,admire “Farmers” Ingenuity, If 
not his scrupulousness, had he been orig
inal. In the history of Canada there are 
several instances of stratagems by the 
whites to deceive,the Indians as to their 
numbers. One Instance at Detroit will 
probably establish “Farmer’s” precedent.
A small party of British soldiers, under 
Major Gladwyn, were besieged by the In
dians under Pontiac about 1761. To de
ceive the Indians as to the number of hla 
soldiers,, the commanding officer ordered his 
men to march past am openi embrasure, in 
plain vlewi of .the enemy, for a couple of 
hours. Round and round they went, until 
Pontiac was so impressed' by the appear
ance of numbers that he withheld from at
tacking them, and devoted himself to cut
ting off all communication with the outside 
world. Major Gfladwyn was thus enabled 
tx> hold out until relieved by Captain Dal- 
zell, after peace was declared between Eng
land and France.

“Farmer,” whether he writes as “Farmer 
No. 1” or “No. 2,” or as “Another Farmer,” 
should confine himself more if he desires to j tktaf the plant has been inspected by sev- 
carry weight, to statements capable of 
proof. He accuses one of the road fore- militia department, and) heartily &p- 
meni of being a political hack of Mr. Hay- proved, and: it is possible that* an official 
ward’s. Such a charge under the clrcum- announcement "wall shortly be made of 
stances Is absurd. In justice to Mr. Hay- establishment of a plant which will 
ward, although he had no support from me, save a very considerable cost in the re- 
I feel free to acknowledge that no man fitting 0f field guns in Canada, 
ever received' a more spontaneous support * * *
than did be in Bsqulmalt district in 1900.
“Farmer No. 1>” writing as “Farmer ixo.
2,” states that the farmers of Saanich are 
about tx> form their district into a muni
cipality because they, too, are tired of the 
present system. Farmer No. 1,'2 or 3 does 
not know what he Is talking about when he 
infers that the system in Saanich is the 
same as that followed In Esqulmalt during The warrant officers, staff sergeants 
the,past few years. Saanich does Its road aml ^geantg. ctab will hoid' a social at 
work under a Mgh salaried road superin- ^ Fiveg Cour, Work Point barracks,
tendent. They desired at 8 o’clock next Tuesday evening,
into their own hands, something after the
plan which has been followed in. Cowl chan , ^
and Bsqulmalt, but the Conservatives have Major Brace Garruthers, of Kingston, 
always found the “road boss” too useful In has been appointed inspector of mgnatong 
election times to shelve him and Inaugurate | west, comprising military drat-ncto Noe. 
,, system working to the advantage of the : 1, 2, 3, 4, 10 and 11, the latter -belmg 
district. “Farmer," alias “Another Farm- British Columbia, 
er," désignâtes my former letter as a I Major Garruthers is a dashing officer 
"rirmbMeg political reply," Is “Farmer’’ who covered himself with, glory to tire

* • *

Though the matter has been shrouded 
in almost absolute secrecy, it is under
stood1 that the Ottawa Car Company ie 
installing a most complete plant for the 
manufacture of gun carriage wheels, and 
the general repair of field gums. There 
is said! to be at present no place ini the 
Empire outside of Woolwich where this 
work can be done. A broken guu car
riage wheel must be replaced! at Wool
wich, and for anything in the nature of 
general repair the whole gun must -be 
sent to Che great Imperial arsenal. The 
Ottawa Oar Company is one of the sev
eral enterprises founded- -by Ahem & 
Soper, of Ottawa Electric railway 
fame. It has as vice-president and! man
ager W. W. Wylie, one of the best prac
tical master machinists in Canada, and 

installation, of

reached

hold

OFFICERS APPOINTED.engagement at Hart's River in the recent 
South African war.

The newly-elected managers of the 
British Columbia Protestant Orphanage 
held -their first meeting at the city halt 
Friday afternoon, when officers were 
elected and a committee of ladies ap
pointed to superintend the internal man
agement of the home in pursuance of the 
constitution.

The officers were elected as follows: 
President, Chas. Ilaywarù : hon. treas
urer, E. Crow-Baker; hon. secretary, W. 
Scowcrofit.

• • *
Among recently gazetted chaplains, 

with tile honorary rank of captains, is 
Rev. C. F. Sharp, 5th British Columbia 
Regiment,

ESQUIMALT WI

Marriage of Miss Harris 
of Vancouver, Toow 1 

day Aftema

i

under his supervision the 
the new plant is said to have gone on to 
the great satisfaction of the militia 
headquarters staff. The nature of the 
agreement between the -militia depart
ment and the car company is not ascer
tainable. It is possible thait no such 
agreement exists, but the name of prom
inent Eastern artillerists of South 
African experience are mentioned1 in con
nection with the enterprise. It is known

GRANBY SMELTER.
The marriage of Miss : 

second- daughter of Mrs. . 
of Admiral’s road, Esqul 
James Moore, of Vaneou 
Thursday afternoon. The 
Performed to the Soldier 
Home by Rev. J. P. Hicl 

-tfiei bride was attired. 
c<>8tume of fawn hroadnJ 
«Mb cream chiffon, and 
chiffon picture hat. She q 
tul shower bouquet of v 
captations, the gift of ft 
ondesmaid, Miss Beattie 
a pretty costume of bl 
chiffon picture hat and cj 
tul bouquet of pink roses] 

Mr. Geo. T. Ward, H 
man. The bridesma 

^ wibh a beautiful loeke 
rhe groom.

A wedding supper wa 
2>me of the bride’s 

evening

General Manager Graves Says it Will 
Be Much Enlarged.

i “We are working on plane for an 
eight furnace addition to the Granby 
smelter at Grand Forks, B. C., which 
would increase its capacity from 2,100 
tone to 4,800 tons a day,” said J. P. 
Graves, general manager of the Granby 
Consolidated Company, according tx> a 
Spokane dispatch.

“H. N. Gaier, assistant manager, has 
completed Che survey and is working on 
the plans. I shall submît the plans to 
the directors of the Granby company on 
my return trip, and they will decide on 
carrying them out. It was at first 
planned' to make the addition a six fur
nace plant, duplicating the present 
smelter, but we are now figuring on an 
increase of 33% per cent, over that 
plan."

The following will constitute the com
mittee of ladies: Mrs. P. C. MacGregor, 
Mrs. J. A. i Van Tasseli, Mrs. Andrews 
and Mrs. D. P. Pickard, representing the 
Baptist churches; Mrs. Astle. Mrs. to'" 
bot, Miss Howell and Mrs. D. Spragge, 
representing the Congregational church, 
Mrs. W. B. Deaville, Mrs. F. W. McCul
loch, Mrs. W. Berridge and Mrs. N- 
Shakespeare, representing the Methodis 
churches; Mrs. James Hutcheson. Mrs. 
G. L. Milne, Mrs. Wm. Munsio ami Mrs. 
Thortnon Fell, representing the Presto" 
terian churches; Miss Perrin, Mrs. b. 
Crow-Baker, Mrs. G. Gillespie and Mrs- 
Toller, representing the Anghca 
churches; Mrs. W. R. Higgins, Mrs. ’ • 
W. Wilson, Mrs. Huckle and Mrs. G. A. 
McTavish, representing the Reforme 
Episcopal church. _

The new ladies’ committee will _ h°- 
their first meeting on Monday next m t ^ 
committee room of the city hall, co 
mencing at 2.30 o’clock. Officers 1 
appointed and the regular business dea 
with. Yesterday a special committee w 
appointed to deal with repairs, heat" 
and sanitary arrangements.

eral officers in the confidence of the

Lake Baikal, an inland sea, tour hun
dred miles in length, cuts the great high- 

This" is one of the weakway in two. 
points of the system. Two ice-crashing 
vessels are used to bridge the lake, 
which necessitates a voyage, in fine 
weather, of fix-e hours. In winter the 
boats cannot keep open navigation. The 
distance is then covered by sleighs over 
the ice. At present that is the only 
means of communication. ’Em extent of 
Russia’s dependence on this highway 
cannot easily be estimated. To keep 
the present army efficiently in the field 
in Manchuria will necessitate an im- 

The transportation of

The R. E. Quadrille Club held one of 
the most enjoyable dances of fhe series 
inaugurated by them, last Thursday 
night. There was a large attendance. 
The music provided by the Seh-I-Bnntly 
orchestra was excellent ini every re
quisite to success apparent.

* » «

'

I
paxei

e _ was spent i 
various amusements. The 
ppfiiber of valuable press 
. r* aafl| Mrs. Moore. La 

tihe bride and 
Sound,

MORMONS AND OTHERS.

SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINEi makes 
the whole system radiant in perfect health, 
it accelerates circulation, enriches the 
blood, penetrates to the very centres of 
nerve force, builds tissue, makee and keeçs 
people well. This wonderful remedy has 
had a charmed experience and has done its 
greatest work In cases that the medical 
fraternity had pronounced hopeless. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—140.

Those Mormon fellows must possess 
genius for management after all. While 
we must confess that they appear to he 
rather selfish in persisting in the main- 

-of harems full of contented

grooi 
on a honeymoon.* * *mense traffic, 

food, for men and horses, of weapons 
and ammunition, formerly -effected by 
water, will enormously increase the de
mands on the railway. Resides this the 
transportation of reinforcements must he 
provided *<«% ’ï**® the ratiwa* *m$st

JHanover, Prussia, Marcj 
J1 Cou*t Von Walders 

8 o’clock this evening^ 
“e oommended the all! 

™atlone in the Tientsin 
Palgn.

tenante
wives while .thousands of their neigh- 
bora in other states are obliged to try, 
amd try, and'try again, with the assist
ance of cOaV'enrant divorce court», before

I-li
i

,

/ "'JBB



MAT POSTPONE PAYMENT.••••
I NEWS OF DECK

AND DOCKYARD. |
Taxpayers It Is Believed Will Put Off 

Handing Them in as Long as 
Possible.e

(From Friday's Daily.)
Hon. R. G. Tatlow is again in supreme•! control of affairs over the Bay. All the 

1 other members of the cabinet are out ofratings, and all this takes time, 
mobilization, therefore, cannot be post
poned to the last minute.

Although there is no unusual display 
of naval strength in Esquimalt harbor at 
present, with the- FIora in drydock, the 
Egeria undergoing repairs, and all the 
other vessels of the fleet in southern 
waters, it is a fact nevertheless that 
greater activity prevails ashore in the 
navy yard and about the fortifications 
than has perhaps been seen before. 
Signal Hill, the centre of much of this, 
now has a road leading from the public 
highway to the top of the hill, where a 
few years ago E. Baynes Reed had his 
meteorological station. The building of 
this roadway has been in progress for 
several weeks. It is constructed entirely 
of rock blasted from the summit, where 
the big 9.2 guns are to be located. The 
beds for these have not yet been prepar
ed, so blasting continues preparatory to 
their installation, 30 or 40 shots being 
fired every day. The guns are to be 
located in solid rock on the southeastern 
side of the hill, and an excavation for 
their accommodation, 40 feet deep, will 
be provided. It is also stated that the 
guns must be in position by September 
next. Consequently more men have re
cently been added to the force engaged, 
and the working day has been extended 
an hour, it being now from 7 a.m. until 5 
p.m. The huge pieces of ordnance are 
on hand, on the city side of the hill, and 
experts are here to superintend their in
stallation.

The guns are said to throw a 380-pound 
projectile five miles, and with an eleva
tion of 15 feet they have a range which 
exceeds seven miles. The guns are said 
to have cost $26,000 each. The muzzle 
velocity is 2,347 feet per second, and 18 
inches of wrought iron at a range of 
3,000 yards. can be penetrated.

Another work to improve the Esqui
malt defences, now completed, has been 
the installation of a battery of quick- 
firing guns in the navy yard, and cover
ing the entrance to the harbor, where 
extensive mines have been laid. It is 
reported that the work of constructing 
a fort on the high bluff, overlooking 
Royal Roads, which was planned some 
years ago by the Royal Engineers, is 
soon to be commenced. It is said that 
recently additional ground was purchased 
by the Imperial authorities, and plans 
have been prepared for large and modern 
magazines in a sheltered and concealed 
location, separate from the other build
ings.

the city. The Premier has gone to theIt must be
carried out when war is probable, not Mainland on departmental business. The 
when it is imminent or begun.’’ I chief commissioner of lands and works

• * * I has gene to Chilliwack doubtless in con-
The late Queen’s yacht Victoria and nection with the vexed question of dykes. 

Albert is now being broken tip at Ports-, The attorney-general is ip Victoria pour- 
mouth, and, by the King’s command, a inS oiI on the troubled waters in conse- 
bonfire is to be made of her timbers, quence of the police commission appointed 
The figurehead, wheel and sundry other by the government.
perts of the vessel are to be preserved connection with the seizure of logs
as mementoes, and will be placed near for stumpage dues the minister of finance 
the fishing chalet besides Virginia Water, s!tTs that he disapproves of making any 
where portions of the little royal yacht distinction with respect to what is due 
Elfin, which has also been broken up 1116 government. He insists upon the 
since His Majesty’s accession, are like- law beinS carried out, and will therefore 
wise preserved. ! enforce the collection of all taxes of every

kind.
A peculiar story comes from Chatham. I In this latter connection, according to 

One of the 12-in. armor-plates on the ‘ reports from various parts of the coun
barbette of the battleship Prince of try, the government will have in the ful- 
Wales has been blowing itself to pieces. ' ness of time a good .deal of ^ seizing to 
First a large piece of the plate was cast: do. It is reported that in view of the 
off with a loud explosion, and then other ! excessive taxation in many instances that 
smaller pieces followed. Such an oc- j paying of the amount levied will be 

is unprecedented, and experts ; postponed just as long as possible. The 
are endeavoring to find an explanation of result, many point out, will be that dur
it. Great skill and care are expended . ‘ng the year but a , small proportion of 
upon the manufacture of warships’ j taxes due will be paid. One year’s 
armor, and the plates undergo severe ' time is allowed in which to pay these, 
tests before they are accepted by the ’ after which they become delinquent. Six 
admiralty. That makes the Chatham in-1 Per cent, per annum is then added to the

rates due. After three months’ time no-

currence

cident all the more strange. One maÿ be 
certain that the manufacturers of the t'ce is given that at the expiration of 
plate did npt put any shoddy work into another 
it; they have too much at stake to do made and property will be sold for the 
that. I amount due. The taxpayer is given

eighteen months before seizure can be j 
' made. It is said that throughout the 

country many who feel themselves most l 
severely dealth with will postpone the 
evil day to the very longest limit.

F. C. Gamble, of the works depart- 
. ment, has returned from Nelson, where ! 

he tas been attending to departmental 
business. He denies that his visit was 
in connection with the erection of a 

! court house at that city, 
i The vote for that building was made 

under the previous government, but noth
ing has been done towards carrying out 
the work by the present administration.

three months seizure will be

* * *

In laying a new battleship immediate
ly after another had been launched,
Portsmouth a few weeks ago followed 
the example of Devonport. When the 
Queen was named by Her Majesty at1 
the western dockyard on March 8th,
1902, and the King a few minutes’ later 
laid the keel-plate of the battleship 
which bears his name, it was the smart
est piece of work that had ever been ac
complished in the history of naval ship
building. The launch of the New Zea
land was one of the most successful on
record the 5,000 tons slipping into the j Housto M. P. P. for Nelson during
waterJlt TCry, STn„d ,Lad5, ,PnSJ°W the last sitting of the House, pressed for 
severed the cord wh.ch released the dog- answer as t0 when this work was
shores. The vessel was of about the undertaken, but was given no satis-
average launching weight of a battleship, fa etion
notwithstanding that when completed she 
will be 1,350 tons heavier than anything 
before built at the yard. COULD NOT GET WAGES.

Member of Finnish Colony Gets Only 
Amount Invested Returned to 

Her.

In connection with reported land trans
fers, it is interesting to note that on the 
eastern side of the Esquimalt road, ad
joining the property 
modore’s residence stands, and up the 
hill a little way from the Canteen 
grounds, between two and three acres 
of land have been acquired by the Church 
of Eugland. At present it is intended 
only for a rectory, but while it is an
nounced that no definite plans have been 
decided on for the removal of the church 
from its present position, there is a re
port that the building must be out of 
the way by the time the big guns are 
ready for service in September. The 
necessity of this has been almost demon
strated within the last few days, when 
the windows of the church were shatter
ed through some blasts discharged on the 
hill, which shocks would be slight com
pared with the firing of the big guns. 
These, when pointed seaward, take a 
range over the building, and for this rea
son the church-has got to go.

• • •
Signal Hill, according to those who ap

pear to be pretty well informed, is to be
come one of the strongest forts on the 
station. Work will by no means cease 
with the installation /of the two guns 
mentioned. No sooner will these be in 
position than places will be prepared for 
other guns of probably greater size. It 
is stated as not improbable that even 
one or more of the new 12-inch steel and 
wire | guns will be put on the hill. A 
large number of these were ordered by 
the admiralty some years ago, and every 
battleship will soon be manned with one 
or more of .-them. The guns have a 
range of 16,000 yards, and one establish
ed on! Signal Hill could sweep the straits 
clear across to the American side.

Four guns are located on Rodd Hill, 
and it is stated that two more are likely 
to be soon placed there.

* * ; *. *
Over at the magazine at Parson’s 

Bridge, where formeriÿ~dhe picket was 
guarding, six are now on duty, and at 
all points of importance ’ staffs have re
cently been doubled.

A PRINCE’S CRIME.

Murdered a Prisoner in German South
west Africa—Declared Insane.on which the com-

An interesting case has arisen in con
nection with the Kalevan Kansa Golon- 

which ization Company. An action was taken
Berlin, March 4.—The military court 

of the First Guards division, 
yesterday began an inquiry into the by Mrs. Anderson, one of the investors 
sanity of Lieut. Prince Prosper Von in the company, to recover the amount 
Arenberg, who is serving a term of im- j invested in shares, and also to recover 
priisonment for the murder of a native ' wages from the company, 
named Cain, suspected of being a Brit- says concerning it: 
ish spy, while commander of a station 
in German Southwest Africa, to-day de
cided that the Prince was mentally irre
sponsible when he committed the mur
der and, therefore, declared his sentence 
of death and subsequent commutation to 
ten years’ imprisonment to be null.

The testimony showed that the Prince 
shot Cain with a revolver as the latter lay
bound, and caused a soldier to run a for the money and her wages, 
bayonet through Cain’s heart, the 
Prince himself taking the ramrod and 
twisting it round in the bullet wound, 
which was in the head. One motive 
for the crime, mentioned in the testi
mony of (the private soldiers formerly 
under the Prince’s command, was his 
infatuation for a comely Damara wo
man, Yokbeth, Cain’s wife, who had re
jected his attentions. The Prince, after 
the murder, asked Yokbeth to enter bis 
household, and she replied, “And see the 
murderer of my husband! every day, no.”

It is understood that the Prince’s 
family will place him in a private 
asylum.

The World!

“Judgment was handed, down by Judge 
Henderson on Thursday in the case of 
Anderson vs. The Kalevan. Kansa Col
onization Company, Ltd. Mrs. Ander
son invested money in the Malcolm 
Island community, and worked for 
wages. The sum invested was $350, and! 
the wages amounted to $1 a day for an 
extended period. Mrs. Anderson sued

“Judgment' was given against the com
pany for $350 and costs for the money 
loaned', but the claim for $356 for wages 

disallowed. This latter was thewas
point chiefly in dispute, it being 
tended by Mr. Wallbridge, for the plain
tiff, that the wages were due as soon ae 
the labor was performed, while Mr. 51c- 
Innes set up fhat the company was a 
socialistic community in which no mem
ber could command any wage but only 
an equal1 share of the profits after a 
dividendi had been declared. The court 
held this to be the true view according 
to the evidence and fhat the rules of the 
community were binding on the plaintiff. 
This decision relieves the company from 
any farther claim on the part of any 
of the members for wages."

con-

FIRE INSURANCE RATES.

Advances Will ;Be Made in All Large 
Cities—Matter Now Under 

Consideration.
MARCH CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

In each number of The Canadian Maga- 
■ zlne a persistent purpose Is visible. Cana

dian history and Canadian life in all their 
phases are discussed and illuminated. Forty 
Canadian teachers went to South Africa 
and their experiences are commemorated 
In an article entitled “A Year In a Boer 
School," in- the March number. A Canadian 
doctor, living In London, makes some con
tributions to philosophical thought and 
speculation, hence comes Arnold Haultaln’s 
article on “A Search for an Ideal." The 
philosopher is Dr. Beattie Crozier. A young 
man rises from a subordinate positioa to 
the control of a large industrial corpora
tion, and hence comes a biographical sketch 
of Mr. F. W. W. Thompson, manager of the 
Oglivle Flour Mills Company. New meth
ods for the regeneration of criminals are 
being tried, hence there is an article on 
“Crime and Its Suppression,” by J. J. 
Kelso. Several newspaper men once came 
near losing their positions because they 
wrongly reported Sir William Van Horne, 
hence C. F. Paul writes of “The Discredit
ed Interview.” 
powers are termed Inadequate, and Thomas 
Hodgins briefly explains why he agrees 
that It is time for a change. W. L. Grant 
points out where the teaching of history 
is weak so far as our educational system is 
concerned. Add to these, three Canadian 
short stories, the third Instalment of Mr. 
Bradley’s historical serial, and the usual 
departments, and the work of the March 
Canadian Magazine is outlined. This pub
lication covers a broad field, but the work 
Is fairly well done.

New York, March 4.—Fire insurance 
rates in the large cities are to be ad
vanced, according to the Journal of 
Commerce. The great tosses in Balti
more and other cities thoroughly aroused 
the underwriters in regard to the con
flagration and danger of important 
business centres throughout the country, 
and a committee of 20 was appointed by 
the executive committee of the national 
board of fire underwriters to discuss the 
whole subject of business risks.

* » *

H. M. S. Egeria is alongside the naval 
wharf in Esquimalt, where her repairs 
are in progress. These will take all this 
month to complete, at the expiration of 
which time the ship will have been three 
months undergoing her overhauling.

* • •
REBELS ROUTED.

Defeated" by Uruguayan Troops They 
Fled, Leaving Dead and Wounded 

- on- Field.
A new brick building is in coarse of 

erection in the navy yard, to be used as 
barracks for seamen in such cases as 
that which has just arisen in connection 
with the Egeria. The crew, owing to 
the overhauling which the ship is re
ceiving, have to live on shores The build
ing is being constructed with that de
gree of solidity which characterizes all 
the buildings in the navy yard. Within 
the last three or four years nearly all the 
old wooden buildings of the yard have 
been replaced with such structures.

* * *

Attention is drawn by service corres
pondents to the necessity of mobilizing 
warships of the British navy. A cor
respondent says: “Allowing for the men 
who would be quickly available, and who 
would render possible the commissioning 
of a certain number of ships, it is evi
dent that a considerable time must elapse 
—weeks, or perhaps months—before the 
moblization could be in any way com
plete, and during that time we might be 
sorely in need of the ships lying idle. A 
newly commissioned ship, even with a 
thoroughly trained crew, takes time to 
shake down. Much more is this the, case 
when a considerable proportion of offl-. $3,804,418.
cers and men are only partially acquaint-    Apply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder with-
ed with their work. It would be noth- COUNT VON WALDERSEE ILL. »ut de.^.y
ing short of murder to send û ship which * one month or fifty yeriŸtf. It relieves cold
had been ,'only a few!days under the Hanover, Prussia, March 4.—The con-. In the head and catarrhal headache In ten 
pendant into action with a similar qhip dition of Field Marshal Count Von1 i^the^DoSfni™ Tcknada^ln-
which had been, say. a year in commis- l Waldersee is causing anxiety among his doreee it.
sion. Again, it would be necessary to friends. He has been ill for some days
supply deficiencies in engine-room and is losing strength.

Montevideo, Uruguay, March 4.—Gen. 
Muniez, commander of the Uruguayan 
forces, has routed the froops of the revo
lutionary leader at Puni us De Quay- 
ehico. The rebels fled, a ban (tolling a 
number of killed and wounded.

Canada's treaty-making

FOUND SHOT.

Youth Killed By Accidental Discharged 
of .Gun While Out Hunting.

Morrisburg, Que.," March 4.—James 
Styles, 18 years old, was found dead in 
the. woods with a charge of buckshot in 
his breast. He was out fox hunting, and 
it is supposed the gun accidentally dis
charged. I Catarrh TaintWINNIPEG CLEARiNGS.

MORE LIVES ARE BLIGHTED BY CA
TARRH THAN BY ALL OTHER DIS
EASES.

IF THERE' IS A HINT OF CATARRH 
TAINT

Winnipeg, March 4.—The clearings for the 
week ending March 3rd, 2904, were $5,546,- 
773; for the corresponding week In 1903, 
$3,372,392; and In the same week 1902,

Ten Cents buys Dr. Agnew’s Liver 
Pills—the beet.l 37

.C

SHIPMENT OF SKINS
FROM BALCOM FLEET

Victoria Owner Receives News in Cable 
Message—Sealers Have Left 

Drake’s Bay.

Capt. Baleom, of this city, the owner 
of a fleet of six schooners now hunting 
seals off the Falkland islands coast, has 
been advised in a cable message from 
London of t'he arrival there of 5,584 
skins from the southern sea. The fleet 
had put in at a Falkland island port, 
shipped their skins, and have gone to 
sea again. None reported accidents, ahd 
it would seem as though all would meet 
with good: success this year, as the 
season now is only about half over. The 
schooners comprising the fleet, all1 of 
which were fitted out at Halifax, are 
Edith R. Baleom, the Agnes G. Dona
hue, the Edward Roy (the pioneer of the 
fleet), the Beatrice L. Corkum, the Ola 
M. Baleom and the St. Clair. Capt. 
Balcom’s advices say nothing whatever 
about the E. B. Marvin or Enterprise, 
from this port, which are also hunting 
off the Falkland islands.

As for the Oasco and Cit'y of San 
Diego, which put into Drake’s Bay on 
the California coast a few weeks ago, 
Capt. Grant, manager of the Victoria 
Sealing Company, has been notified that 
the schooners have both proceeded to sea 
again. Three men were shipped by each 
vessel to replace those who had deserted 
at that port.

QUEEN INVESTIGATION.
United States marine inspectors have 

completed an investigation into the dis
aster which overtook the steamer Queen 
a week ago to-day. Twelve offieerg and 
men gave evidence. After the close of 
the inquiry, the inspectors intimated 
very plainly that Oapt. Cousins and his 
officers will be exonerated, although no 
derision will be given until the transcript 
of the evidence is in their hands.

In his testimony Capt. Cousins fixed 
the hour of discovery of the fire at 4.33, 
while seventeen minutes later all the 
boats loaded with passengers were in the 
water. Lifboat No. 2, with one quarter
master, two firemen and- two second-class 
passengers, capsized, all its occupante 
drowning. Beat No. 3 also upset, but 
all of those in it were picked' up, except; 
Miss Steiner.

Capt. Cousins was corroborated 
throughout by the other officers of the 
ship and by Oapt. Hibbard. Chief En
gineer Mecrcdy declared from the wit
ness standi that while he battled with the 
fire he felt that it would be a disgrace 
for him to let the ship burn. He never 
wavered, he said, in his belief that the 
crew would eventually win against the 
flames.

James Greer, the last witness, told of 
the flight of the waiters from- the glory 
hole and how Somers, Donnelly and Ray
mond lost their way in the blinding 
smoke and retreated to the cockpit or 
fantail, which proved a death trap. Once 
in the fantail they were practically im
prisoned. Greer said it was not surpris
ing, under the circumstances, that the 

had made the mistake, but that he 
could have found his way out even had 
he been blindfolded, knowing every nook 
and corner, through his long service oni 
the ship.

The evidence tended to show that the 
three men were suffocated rather than 
burned to death, though the bodies were 
incinerated.

Mrs. K. J. Sumner, who lost her 
money amounting to $100 and clothing 
in the fire has been presented with 
transportation to Boston andi $50 in cash 
by the officers of the Pacific Coast 
Steam-snip Company. She did not file a 
claim, but was presented with the money 
and transportation without solicitation.

It is understood that the Queen will 
be taken to San Francisco for repairs.

men

MIOWERA SAILS.
R. M. S. Miowera, which sailed for 

Honolulu, Suva, Brisbane and Sydney 
on Friday, carried a trial shipment of 
500 bundles of shingles from the Lady
smith Lumber Co. for the New South 
Wales capital. The steamer hag a large 
number of passengers, including the 
Pollard Lilliputian Opera Company. The 
list is as follows: A. J. Gordon, -Graham 
Brown, R. W. Eve, Miss E. M. Eve, 
Miss A. Eve, J. T. Lawless, Miss Clark, 
Jack Pollard, Fred Pollard, Oscar 
Heintz, Willie Thomas. Mary Martyn, 
Midas Martyn, M. Pollard, Daisy 
Churne, Ivy Pollard, Daphne Pollard', 
Alike Pollard, Lily Bull, Flora Sharp, 
Irene Gouding, J. Good, A. J. Adam
son, Mr. Ha-mser, E. A. Wolff, A. 
Goulding, E. J. Pollard, Ted McNamara, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Alice McNamara, 
Nellie McNamara, EtiiCh Prehble, Con
nie Pollard, Irene Findlay, Minnie Top 
ping. Alf. Pollard, F. C. Montgomery, 
H. Richardson, F. W. Gladstone, H. 
Oonelly J. F. Maxwell, Lily Moore, 
Ethel Bennett, Lean Luchmer, Ruby 
Roberts, Ella Brown, Eva Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pollard, W. E. Abbott, F. 
Gournea.

Steamer Venture is to go into com
mission again, as soon as some slight re
pairs have been carried out on board, 
The vessel. Which has been tied up to 
Spratfs wharf during the winter months, 
was shifted on Saturday to the Victoria 
Machinery Depot, where she will re
ceive a new cylinder. Afterwards she 
will be hauled out on Turpel’s ways for 
a cleaning and painting. It is under
stood flie same class of business as the 
vessel was employed in last year will he 
entered into again. This was principally 
in the carrying of cattle and other live
stock, for which the steamer is peculiarly 
adapted. The Venture is but one of a 
large fleet preparing for the northern 
run. In another month the Skagway 
business will have taken on a spring 
aspect, and many passengers and ranch 
freight will be moving north. There are 
in readiness for the tirade the City of 
Seattle, the Humboldt, Dolphin, Prin-
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Ils you plainly and frankly what 
do need, and the best possible- 
kl of improving your health. If 
ire a young woman just entering 
the duties of life, you should have 
medical advice of a confidential 

If you're a mother of children, 
toy want advice about yourself and 
best to put your system in order 
rour children may be healthy. To 
ers from chronic diseases which do 
adily yield to treatment, or to peo- 
ho are past the youthful stage of 
ud want confidential advice about 
lilments or their physical condition, 
’ierce offers to carefully consider 
:ases and give the best medical ad- 
rithin his power, free of cost

na-

leautiful Georgia girl, vice-president 
b East End Palmetto Club, of 
Inah, and prominent socially there, 
L the.following experience:
1 certainly have produced the finest 
ine for suffering women that there 
be had in the country. I want t» 
mend it especially to mothers. I 
icventeen years old when my dar- 
»y was born. Felt very exhausted 
eak for a long time, and it seemed 
d not get my strength back. My 
in-law bought me a bottle of Dr. 
s Favorite Prescription (after I 

■led several of the other remedies 
are so much advertised, and found 
ef). I had little faith in the medi- 
t the time and was so weak and 
mt I felt discouraged, but within a 
after I had commenced taking 
Prescription" I was like a differ- 
roman. New life and vitality 
1 to come with each succeeding 
atil, iu a few weeks, I was in fine 
- and a happy, hearty woman, 
oy is now two years old, and,
; to your splendid medicine, I am 
ig perfect health. If at any time 
tired or in need of a tonic, a few 
of your “Favorite Prescription’’ 
rates me at once. My address is 
nes Street, East, Savannah, Ga.

MRS. SUSIE WILLIAMS.
. Mamie Patterson, of 42 Hedden 
Elizabeth, N. J„ says: “About one 
go I wrote to Dr. Pierce and he 
(1 me what to do. It is hard for 
say just what my trouble was. 

lervous; had sick headaches, back- 
pain in the small of back, had no 
te, pain in my left side. I 
!te wreck. I had tried many doc- 
ad did not get well, so had given 
thought of ever getting better. I 

aken eight bottles of ‘Favorite 
Iption,’ and to-day feel like a

Have advised several of my 
to use Dr. Pierce's medicines and 

ave done so and received much 
I am thankful to you for your 

and also for what your wonderful 
ies have done for me. May the 
ts of God rest upon you. I glad- 
you this testimonial."

was a

new

What Married Women
know is contained in that book 

•0 pages, which has now reached 
y-first edition, the Common Sense 
1 Adviser, by R. V. Pierce, M.D. 
1 one-cent stamps for the paper-
l book, or 31 stamps for the cloth- 
volume, the cost of mailing only, 
s Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

FFICERS APPOINTED.

newly-elected managers of the 
I Columbia Protestant Orphanage 
leir first meeting at the city hall 

afternoon, when officers 
and a committee of ladies ap- 

I to superintend the internal man- 
lt of the home in pursuance of the 
otion.
officers were elected as followsf 
mt, Chas. .Hayxvard; lion, treas- 
Î. Crow-Baker; hon. secretary, W. 
oft.
following will constitute the com- 
of ladies: Mrs. P. C. MacGregor,
. A. Van Tassel], Mrs. Andrews- 
's. D. P. Pickard, representing the 

churches; Mrs. Astle, Mrs. Tal
ks Howell and Mrs. D. Spragge, 
nting the Congregational church; 
’. B. Deaville, Mrs. F. W. McCul- 
Mrs. W. Berridge and Mrs. N. 
>eare, representing the Methodist 
s; Mrs. James Hutcheson, Mrs. 
lilne, Mrs. Wm. Munsie and Mrs. 
►n Fell, representing the Presby- 
ehurches; Miss Perrin, Mrs. E. 

aker, Mrs. G. Gillespie and Mrs.
Anglican 

e; Mrs. W. R. Higgins, Mrs. W. 
son, Mrs. Huckle and Mrs. G. A- 
sh, representing the Reformed 
ial church.
lew ladies’ committee will hold 
st meeting on Monday next In the- 
tee room of the city hall, com- 
; at 2.30 o’clock. Officers will be 
Bd and the regular business dealt 
esterday a special committee was 
ed to deal with repairs, heatimr 
iltary arrangements.

were

representing the

wm

5
cess May and other ships, and in a fewt 
weeks the Amur and others will be 
added to the fleet.

NORTHERN RATES.
A Vancouver dispatch says that as a 

result of the meeting of t'he Alaska 
Steamship Association, freight rates to 
Dawson and other Yukon points are to 
suffer reductions in certain quantities 
and no advances whatever are to be 
made.

It was also1 decided by the association 
that the White Pass & Yukon be sup
ported in its- scheme to quote certain es
pecially reduced rates on commodities 
during the dull season of traffic in the 
early summer. The White Pass desires 
to give these rates, operative during a 
restricted period of time, for the pur
pose of starting an early movement of 
freight into Dawson and Atlin.

The rates/ will be so much Lower than 
the ordinary commodity tariff quota lions? 
that merchants in the north will be able 
to save money by importing early. It is 
-thought fhat by the new arrangement 
there will be no freight left over at 
White Horse at the end of another 
season.

FINES REDUCED.
The well-known Sound steamers Gar

land and Prosper, of the Puget Sound 
Navigation Company's fleet, which were 
fined $500 each recently, have been re
funded all but $5 by order of the depart
ment upon recommendation of Collector 
lde. The mitigating circumstances lead
ing to the reduction in the tines was the 
fact / that the offence was the first 
charged against the vessels named. In 
this connection, it is believed that all the 
steamers which came under the ban of 
the law recently will be leniently dealt 
with in this instance.

CLAIM FOR DEMURRAGE.
The owners of the steamer San Mateo 

have filed a libel in the United States dis
trict court, San Francisco, against L. C. 
Sheldon. It is alleged that the latter 
chartered the steamer to go to Portland 
and return to Port Costa with a cargo of 
grain. He agreed to make the trip with
out unnecessary delay, but the libelants 
claim he did not live up to this part of 
the -contract, and consequently sue for 
$4,875 on account of demurrage.

WILL SELL WRECK ACE.
All the wreckage recovered from the 

lost steamer Clallam will be offered for 
sade on the 14th Inst at* the City auction 
rooms, Broad- street. The wreckage in
cludes all the boats, provisions, etc., 
which floated ashore from the vessel-. 
The sale is to be conducted under in
structions from J. Newberry, acting col
lector of customs.

EXPECTED THIS MONTH.
H. M. S. Bonaventure is expected to 

arrive from the south, where she recently 
relieved the Amphion, on the 25th of this 
month. The Shearwater will be looked 
for four days later.

THE BOUNDARY MINES.

Shipments For the Past Week—The 
Output of Granby Properties.

Phoenix, March 5.—With this week’s 
shipment the Granby mines have sent 
out over 100,000 tons of ore so far this 

and the tonnage from the corn-year,
pany’s mines in this camp would be 
slightly heavier, but for the fact that 
ore is being received at the smelter from 
eight or ten outside mines.

The Boundary mines sent out the fol
lowing amounts of ore this week, re
spectively; Granby mine, to Granby 
smelter, 10,880 tons; Mother Lode, to 
Greenwood smelter, 4,09G tons; Senator, 
to Granby smelter, 264 tons; Oro Den- 
oro, to Granby smelter, 825 tons: Athel- 
stane, to Greenwood smelter, 66 tons; 
total tonnage for the week, 16.121 tons; 
total for the year to date, 151.595 tons.

This week the Granby smelter treated 
11,532 tons, making a total of 115,683 
tons treated this year.

COMPLETING REPORT.

C. P. R. Will Very Shortly Begin Work la 
Connection With Hotel.

It Is probable that very early In thé 
spring active preparations will begin in 
connection with, the laying of the iounda- 
tions of the C. P. R. hotel on James Bay 
flats. The borings have all been made, and 
rock bottom has been struck in every case. 
It was reached: at a depth of about 90 feet 
In most cases. In one instance a depth of 
104 feet was required before the rock was 
encountered. The laying of the founda
tions will therefore be no small undertak
ing.

The report upon the work and the plane 
for the building prepared by F. M. Ratten- 
bury qre now being completed, and will be 
forwarded to Montreal in a few days for 
the approval ofl the engineers of the C.P.R.

This completed, nothing will remain In 
the way of the commencement of the work.

THREE LIVES LOST.

Priest and Two Servants Perished In Fil'd 
Which Destroyed Church and 

Rectory.

New York, March 6.—One priest and two 
servants were killed and two other priests 
were severely injured at a fire which de
stroyed St. Patrick’s Roman Catholto 
church and the adjoining rectory in Long 
Island City to-day. Those killed were the 
Rev. Father Ernest and Mary and Margaret 
Brady, domestics. Those injured are the 
Rev. Joseph; Kearney, abrasions of face, 
hands and left hip, the Rev. Hemlgan, 
shock and contusions. The money loss by 
the fire was estimated at $35,000. Cause 
unknown.

CALLED TO SENATE.

Ottawa, March 5.—Wm. Mitchell, of 
Drummondvllle, Quebec, has been called to 
the Senate in the place of M. H. Cochrane, 
deceased.

THE PRICE OF LUMBER.

Agreement Between the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company and Lumbermen.

Vancouver, March 5.—An agreement has 
been made between the C. P. R. and lum
bermen, whereby the latter will reduce the 
price of lumber one dollar per thousand ail 
along the line to Winnipeg. The railway 
has agreed to. a partial rearrangement of 
charges. This, It Is expected, will largely 
Increase the trade from the Coast to the 
Territories.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.1 JOS. TRUTCH February Record Was An Excellent One 
—The Totals.

The attendance in the schools during 
last month was very good, except in the 
lowest primary classes. The totals are 
as follows:

Attend, for Dally Attend. 
Month. Average; P.C.

90.68 
87.89
90.95
87.95 
91.82 
91.05
89.33 
83.78
88.33 
81.04

PASSED AWAY IN LONDON
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

Schools.
High School ... 211 
Boys’ School ... 550 
Girls’ School ... 441 
NorthWard .... 440 
South Park .... 360 
Victoria West... 217 
Spring Ridge-... 176
Hillside.............. 133
Kingston Street. 149 
Rock Bay

191.35
483.41
401.09
386.98
330.66
197.58
157,23
111.48
131.62
55.11

Was First Lieutenant-Governor of Brit
ish Columbia—Was Noted Engineer 

— His Career. 68

89.122,745 2,446.41
An avenage of 90 per cent, was reached 

by individual divisions as follows:
High School—Divisions 1, 2, 5, 6, 7.
Boys’ School—Divisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 
Girls’ School—Divisions 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 
North Ward School—Divisions 1, 2, 6, 7, 8. 
Victoria West—Divisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 
Spring Ridge—Divisions, 1, £.
Kingston Street—Division 1.
South Park School—Divisions 1, 6, 7.
Of these the following reached 95 per 

cent.:
High School—Division 1, 99.33 per cent. 
Girls’ School—Division 1, 96.55 per cent. 
Girls’ School—Division 2, 96.07 per cent. 
South Park School—Division 1, 95.36. 
South Park School—division 6, 95.87. 
South Park School—Division 7, 96.85.
A comptarlson with the returns of Febru

ary, 1903, Is suggestive of the distribution 
of the,school population:

Sir Josep’li Trutch, first Lieut.-Governor 
yf British Columbia, died in London on 
Friday after a tong illness. Tlie news of 
Ms death was bulletined by the Times, 

received with profound regretand was
l,v tlie pioneers of Victoria, the most of 
whom were personally acquainted with 
the former chief executive.

Sir Joseph William Trutch, wbo was a 
of the late William Trut'ch, solicitor 

of Ashcroft, Somerset, 
afterwards of St- Thomas, Island of 
Jamaica, where he was clerk of the 
peace, was born at Ashcroft, England, in 
1820. He was educated at Exeter, 
Devonshire, and was articled' as a pupil 
to Sir John Bennie, €. E. In 1855 he 
married Julia Elizabeth, daughter of 
Louis Hyde, of New York. In, 1849 he 

to the Pacific coast, and until 1856

eon England, and

practiced his profession as a dvil en
gineer in California and Oregon. He 
was subsequently assistant engineer on 
the Illinois and Michigan canal and on 
the Illinois river improvement works. In. 
1S59 he came to British Columb'a and 
settled in Victoria, 
until 1S64 he was engaged in the con
struction of public works, and among 
other well known works which he com
pleted, was the Grand Trunk road from 
Yale to Cariboo, including the Alex
andria suspension bridge over the Fraser 
river built by him on term® of toll 
charter. He was chief commissioner of 
lands and work®, and subsequently sir 
veyor-general of British Columbia and. a 

member ex-officio of Che executive and 
legislative counoils of the province until 
the union of the colony with Canada in 
1871. He was one of the delegates to 
Ottawa in 1870 to arrange the ferms on 
which British Columbia should enter 
confederation, and in the following year 
he went to Lond-on to settle finally fhe 
details of union. When this was son- 
summated he was appointed first Lieut.- 
Governor on July 1st, 1876. Since that 
time he uas taken no active part in 
politics. For the distinguished services 
rendered by him he was knighted in 
1887. He was agent here for the Dom
inion government during the construction 
of the C. P. R. About nine years ago 
he removed to England, and since that 
time has visited the -coast twice. His 
aster was the lafe Mrs. P. O’Reilly.

No. Attending. 
Feb. Feb.
1903. 1904.

211199High School 
Central and Spring Ridge ..1,079 
N. Ward, Hillside, Rock Bay. 665 
South Park and Kingston St. 523 
Victoria West

1,167
641
609From that time
217293

2,7452,759
The Increase In the Central school Is 

noticeable, the decrease in, the Victoria 
West and North Ward Is due to the exclu
sion this year of the non-reeident pupils.

I

HEAVY LOSSES.

Ten Million Feet of Logs Have Been 
Swept Away by Storms.

Ten million feet of logs have been lost 
from booms in the last seven and' a half 
weeks, owing to the very rough weather 
prevailing along the coast.

This statement is made on the 
authority of W. H. Higgins, president of 
the Lumbermen’s Association. Other 
loggers, however, place the loss at a low
er figure. It is certain, however, fhat it 
has> been heavy.

Mr. Higgins says that as misfortunes 
in the logging world seem to be follow
ing one upon another, he is getting more 
and more convinced that the only salva
tion for fhe logger is the formation of 
a joint stock company, aided to some ex
tent by the banks.

There are some eighty loggers trying 
to do business along the coast, and if the 
proposition is managed properly he be
lieves fhat a large number of them could) 
be induced to take stock.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

Changes in the Office of Inspectors of 
Mines—Comp-inies Incorporated.

In addition to the list of appointments 
which were published in the Times on
Thursday,
contains a number of other matters.

Notice is giveii that the following 
changes in the offices of inspectors of 
coal and metalliferous mines have been 
decided upon, viz.

East Kootenay inspection district, head
quarter, Cranbrook, B. C.: Thomas Mor
gan has been assigned to the East Koot
enay inspection district as from the 18th 
day of March, 1904, until further notice.

Vancouver Island and Coast inspection 
district headquarters, government build- 
ingxs, Nanaimo, B. C.: Archibald Dick 
has been assigned to the Vancouver 
Island and Coast inspection district, as 
from the 21st of March, 1904, until fur
ther notice.

Further notice is given that Francis H. 
Shepherd, M.E., has been appointed act
ing inspector of coal mines and acting in
spector of metalliferous mines for the 
Vancouver Island and Coast inspection 
district, and has been assigned to the 
office of inspector of the said district as 
from the 7th of March, 1904, until the 
20th of March, 1904, or until relieved by 
Inspector Dick.

The following companies have been in
corporated: “The A. J. burton Saw Com
pany, Ltd.,” capital $75,000; Golden Cop
per Mining Company, Ltd., capita! $200,- 
000; Moore Preserve Company, Ltd., 
capital $50,000.

Harvey Combe, registrar of voters, will 
hold a court of revision for the Victoria 
city and Esquimalt electoral districts.

The Squamish school district has been 
created.

THE FALL FAIR.

the Provincial Gazette Executive Committee Will Get to Work at 
, Once.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The executive committee of the British 

Columbia Agricultural Association certainly 
have no Intention of allowing the verdure 
to sprout under their feet .while they are 
Instituting preparations for the next ex
hibition. On Monday they will begin a sys
tematic canvas for subscriptions, and they 
are confident that the public will appreciate 
the situation thoroughly and respond liber
ally. This morning a Times representative 
interviewed. May or Barnard, and His Wor
ship very clearly outlined the course of 
action It was necessary to take to insure 
the success of the approaching event.

“In the first place,” he said, “we will 
have to interview the public, our patrons, 
at once. Our provincial government grant 
has been reduced from $3,000 to $2,000, 
which means that .we must: collect that 
much extra. Last year our subscriptions 
totalled $1,500. Th'a amount, and the one 
thousand in addition consequent on the re
duction, of the grant, and the four or five 
hundred dollars required to stand off the 
amount at last year's deficit, will aggregate 
$3,000. We expect to get this from our 
citizens,.and we are going to commence 
canvass on- Monday.”

“An agricultural and Industrial exhibition 
in Victoria to a vital necessity. The last 

demonstrated clearly that by efficient 
management such an event can be made to 

Alll those who exhibited last year de-pay.
scribed the fair as. the best ever held in 
this province. The farmers were especially 
enthusiastic, while the stockmen shared 
their enthusiasm. They certainly have every 
reason to commend it, for the cattle sales 

Marriage of Miss Harris and Mr. Moore. at thto exhibition realized twenty thousand 
of Vancouver, Toow Place Thurs- 

(Lay Afternoon.

ESQUIMALT WEDDING.

dollars.
“Now there is another factor which enters 

into. the situation, and one which' should} 
stimulate the citizens to especial effort. 
Victoria^ as ail are aware, I» endeavoring 
to capture the big Dominion exhibition of 
1905.
bright, but a great deal will depend upon 
the way in which we conduct our own 
show. If we can show that we are able to 
successfully manage our exhibition we 
stand a good chance of receiving the Do
minion government grant for the big na
tional exhibition. I hope the citizens of 
Victoria will give us every encouragement,"

The marriage of Miss Bertha Harris, 
second daughter of Mrs. Arthur Meeher, 
of Admiral’s road, Esquimalt, and1 Mr. 
James Moore, of Vancouver, took place 
Thursday afternoon. The ceremony was 
performed' in the Soldiers’ and Sailorsf 
Home by Rev. J. P. Hicks.

T'he bride was attired in a beautiful 
costume of fawn broadcloth, trimmed: 
with cream chiffon, and wore a large 
chiffon picture hat. She carried a beauti
ful shower bouquet of white roses and1 
carnations, the gift of fhe groom. The 
bride&maid, Miss Beatrice Harris, wore 
a pretty costume of blue cloth with 
chiffon picture hat andi carried a beauti
ful bouquet of pink roses and carnations.

Mr. Geo. T. Ward, R. N., acted as 
best man. The bridesmaid was present
ed with a beautiful locket and' ehaini by 
tlie groom.

A wedding supper was served! at the 
home of the bride’s parents, after which 
tlie evening was spent in dancing and 
various amusements. There were a large 
number of valuable presents received by 
Mr. andi Mrs. Moore. Later in the even
ing she bride and groom left for the 
Sound on a honeymoon trip.

Our chances, naturally, are very

KEEP THE CHILDREN HEAL/THY.
If the children’s digestive organs are. 

all right, the children are all right. They 
will be hearty, rosy, happy and hungry. 
They will' sleep well, and grow well. 
You can get your children right, and 
keep them right by the use of Baby’s 
Own Tablets, which cure all stomach 
and bowel troubles, nervousness, irrita
tion while teething, break up colds and 
fevers, prevent croup and destroy 
worms. And yon have a positive guar
antee that’ there is no opiate or harmful 
drug in this medicine. Mrs. Josepr Her
bert, Killamey, Ont., says: “I am glad 
to say that Baby’s Own Tablets have 
dbme my little one a great deal of good. 
I have also given some of the Tablets 
to friend® who have found1 them equally 
satisfactory. “All medicine dealers sell 
the Tablets or they will be sent by mail 
at 26 cents a box by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Hanover, Prussia, Marc* 5.—Field Mar
shal Count Von Waldersee died shortly 
after 8 o’clock this evening.

He commended the allied forces of all 
nations in the Tientsin and Pekin cam
paign.
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IN OUR FAV ï
We lead in the race for business because we conduct our store in the 
right way. The different features of our selling are for your benefit. 
If you want to share the advantages, come in and let us tell you all 
about the goods, the prices and the! way we sell things.
GOVERNMENT CREAMERY BUTTER, lb..
AUSTRALIAN CREAMERY BUTTER, lb..........
COWICHAN CREAMERY BUTTER, lb..............
NEW EDAM CHEESE, Each.. .. ........................
CANADIAN FULL CREAM CHEESE, lb.. .'. .

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,
►

CASH GROCERS,

JL The Independent Cash Grocers.

PERSONAL.sheriff says the satisfaction of the debt 
is not sufficient, and that the costs of tibe 
seizure, involving the wageeç^ of the 
watchmen, are part of the judgment 
Cook contests this interpretation < 
law.

Senator McSweeney, of Moncton, N. B., 
arrived in the city Monday from Southern 
California, where he has, in company with 
Mrs. and Miss McSweeney, spent the last 
three months. The Senator is returning to 
Ottawa to be present at the opening of 
parliament on the 10th Inst., and left Tues
day night for the East. Senator McSweeney 
la a large dry goods merchant and a well 
known and popular citizen of New Bruns
wick. He was called to the Senate in 1899.

it. Mr. 
of the

Saturday afternoon . saw the latter’s 
arrest. Constable O’Leary was walking 
up Fort street on another mission, and 
passed Mr. Cook bound down. The offi
cer noticed the sheriff signal in Cook’s 
direction, so he called to him. When he 
came up he was placed1 in the officer’s 
custody by the sheriff on the chargé of During his brief stay In the city the Sena- 
stealing some harness under seizure. It I tor called upon the Lieut.-Governor, visited 
is alleged that Mr. Cook removed the set 
from a stable at the rear of his pre
mises. The accused' claims th$t it is not 
his harness, and/ that he was merely 
about to clean it. He was detained at
the police station for a short time, being 1 Beeton & Company, returned on Friday 
eventually released on bail to the amount after an extended tour of the interior. He 
of $400. The case will be heard in the reports that business, especially in the 
police court on Wednesday morning. Boundary country, Is all that could be de- 
Wat’ehmen are still mounting guard on sdred. The merchants are preparing for a 
Fort street. rush in the spring. All the mines ar>* work

ing, a Large number of employees being 
paid regularly. Considerable mining devel
opment is looked forward to during the 
summer months.

the parliament buildings, some of the large 
mercantile establishments, and other points 
of Interest.

• s s
Kpn. Wollaston, traveller for Turner,

OUT FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Committees Soliciting Support of Citi
zens For the Annual Fall 

Exhibition.

* * *

J. B. Hlrd, who has been developing min
ing properties near Ladysmith, is in the 
city. He has beautiful samples of ore 
from three claims, Victoria, Duke and 
Duchess. These are only about two miles 
inland from the water and within easy 
reach of it by a road. He is staying at the 
Oriental.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
To-day the first active steps were 

taken towards collecting subscriptions 
for the annual Victoria exhibition. No 
time has been lost by the new executive, 
which comprises Mayor Barnard, Aid. 
Felil and H. B. Thompson, the city’s 
representative, and Dr. Tolmie and M. 
Baker (appointed by Che association), in 
inaugurating a thorough canvass of the 
city in the interests of the fall fair.

As already stated, the management 
fintite itself with $1,000 less capital than 
in previous years on account of a de
crease in the provincial grant. It will 
therefore be necessary to collect that 
much more in subscriptions in order to 
insure an unqualified success.

•Canvassing committees started out 
tins morning as follows:

P. Brown, J. Paterson and H. Kent, 
Government street*; R. Mowat, G. W. 
Anderson and W. T. Hardaker, Douglas 
street; Wm. Mable and Aid. Beckwith, 
Johnson street; Steve Jones,

* * *

The first native King of Egypt was Mena, 
about 4700 B. C., and the last Nekht-hor- 
heb (according to good authority), about 370 
B. C.

COULDN’T ESTIMATE ITS VALUE!- 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart never 
falls. It relieves in 30 minutes, it cures. It 
is a beacon-light to lead you back to health. 
W. H. Musselman, of G. A. R., Weissport, 
Pa., says: “Two bottles of Dr. Agnews 
Cure for the Heart entirely cured me of 
palpitation and smothering spells. Its value 
cannot be estimated.” Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Hall & Co.—139.

Washington, March 7.—There 
merger decision in the Supreme court to
day.

was no

John
î Cochrane and J. E. Smart, Yates street; 

C. E. Redfern, Geo. Carter and1 L. 
Conger, Fort street.

A. B. Fraser, jr., Richard Hall, M. P. 
P., and1 John Piercy, district north of 
Johnson street, west of Government f*o 
Rock Bay bridge; D. R. ICer, Luke 
Pitther and P. B. Thompson, district 
west of Government street and south of 
Johnson; Aid. Goode ere and Geo. 
Wynne, district north of Yates, east of 
Government and west of Douglas; G. 
Hartnagel, A. H. Mitchell and C. H. 
Luigrin, district south of Yates street 
andi east* of Government;, M. Baker and 
R. B. McMieking, James Bay; L. Tait 
and Wm. Mable, Victoria West.

It will be seen, by the above, that the 
intention is to make the show a success. 
Last year, through careful and' efficient 
management, the deficit was brought 
down to a very low figure, and Secretary 
Swinertom is confident that, with the sup
port’ of the public, the balance will1 be on 
the right side this year.

BOHR.
BROOME—At Nelson, on Feb. 28th, the 

wife of T. Broome, of a daughter.
TREMBATH—At Rossland, on Feb. 28th, 

the wife of W. Trembath, of a son.
CRESSMAN—At Reveletoke, on Feb. 28th, 

the wife of J. B. Cressman, of a daugh
ter.

MARRIED.
WYNNE-OKE—At Rossland, on March 1st, 

by Rev. J. A. Cleland, Llewellyn C. 
Wynne and Miss Evelyn Oke. 

CUMMER-BOWMAN—At Vancouver, on 
March 2nd, by Rev. W. E. Pescott, 
Freeman Baker Cummer and Miss Clara 
J. Bowman.

M‘DONALD-RANSOM—At Vancouver, on 
March 1st, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, 1>. 
McDonald and Miss Georgia Ransom.

DIED.
ROOME—At Vancouver, on March 2nd, 

Arthur Ernest, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
H. Roome, aged 4% months.

DE WOLF—At Vancouver, on March 2nd, 
George de Wolf, aged 51 years.
STEEL—At Vancouver, on March 2nd, Miss 

Julia Steel, aged 28 years.

Our Groceries
THE QUALITY" makes them a pleasure, THE FRIGE makes them 

economy.
Blue Label Tomato Ketchup, Pints...........
Dillard's Delicious Relish, Quarts .............
Heinz's Evaporated Horse Radish, Bottle

Our Wines and Liquor list is complete with the finest Stock; every Lottie 
guaranteed pure.

23e.
35c.
Sc.

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
39 and 41 Johnson Street'Phone 28.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld,,
’Phone 88. 42 Government Street

Boys’ KnicKers, 25c pair. School Suits, $1.90; worth $3.80.50 doz. Regatta Shirts, reduced to 65c and 75c. See windows.

Priestley’s Cravenette Raincoats Half price for cashFar\cy Vests, SitjoKing Jackets and Overcoats, half price for cash.

B. WILLIAMS Si CO.
V«
« •
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cigars a few days ago Capt. Haekett had 
nothing to do. “Watcher” may know 
some things, but certainly exhibits a 
poor conception of news and) a poor ap
preciation of acts' of men in public life, 
particularly in a position such as Lord 
Dundonald holds.

members of the present organization are | 
nearly old enough to graduate into a j 
senior company. It is interesting to j 
learn that" not one of the children is a 
Pollard. Willie, who was with the com
pany last year, is a son of Mrs. Cheater, 
one of the owners, whose maiden name 
was Pollard. When thè troupe started 
out this time Mrs. Chester left Willie 
in college, but after arriving here she
sent for him, and he accompanied; the ■ VERY UNUSUAL CASE

-----m-----  company through 'California, also- spend- !
—No. 4 company, Fifth regiment, will ing a- few days with friends in this city. > COMING INTO COURT

hold a business meeting after drill on 1 
Wednesday. A full attendance is re
quested.

government, for property destroyed. But 
not until about ten years ago did1 Mr. 
Manmooring get a final adjustment of 
the claim so that" lie could take out 
citizenship papers in this country. The 
body has been shipped from Victoria to 
Moscow.”

Fecal+Hetus. BY THE SHERIFFQlianinm of City am 
Provincial news in a
OMOIMII» FORM. 0

-----o-----
—The district meeting of the' Interna

tional Sabbath School Union will be held' 
in this city in a few weeks.

! —Advices were received from the north 
Saturday of the death of .Tas. Rummell, 
who was burned to death in a fire which 
destroyed Scott Holbrooke’s store on 
Chicken creek, or or about the 15th of 
last month.

—Mr. Johannes Asgcir Linda! and 
Miss St. Leselie Julius were unifed in 
holy wedlock Thursday by Rev. Wm. 
.Heinecke at the pastor’s residence.

—~o-----
, —In Chambers on Friday an appli
cation was made j to Mr. Justice Drake 
for the .probating of the will of Mrs. J. 
G. Gallctly. The application was al
lowed, All other applications t were al
lowed to stand over.

I
o

—The annual meeting of the Friendly . ----------------
Help Association will be held in the com- !

rm. «L- > t * A • mittèe room, city hall, on Saturday, Geo. J. Cook Locks DoûfS 0D OfficialsThe Shipmasters Association will j March 12th, at 2.30 o’clock. All mem- 
hold a smoker in Pioneer hall on W ed- : foerg 0f the association, subscribers and 
nesday evening. At this gathering the • friends are cordially invited to attend, 
marine engineers will attend as guests 
of the captains.

—The King’s Daughters of Victoria 
and adjacent districts find there has been 
a confusion of ideas in regard to the con
valescent home m which they are inter
ested, and wish to state that the home, 
which is to be in Duncans, will be entire
ly under their management, and not in 

' any way connected with any hospital:

vO-

Whose Mission is to Seize His 
Goods.o

—The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ministerial Association ‘ was iheldi on 
Monday when Rev. A. Èwing was ap
pointed president in succession to Rev. 
R. B. Blyth, who, through ill-health, 
lias been obliged to seek another climate. 
During the meeting Rev. J. P. West- 
man read a paper on the “Pastor’s Re
lationship to the Sunday School.”

-----O-----
—The death occurred at San Francisco 

a few d-aj's ago of Mrs. J. H. Palmer, 
relict of the late Digby Palmer, 
ceased had been ailing for some years. 
She leaves to mourn her loss an only 
sop, Charles Palmer, of Victoria.

lone offender in the—There was one 
police çourt on Friday. His name was 
given as Ah Yet, and he was charged 
w^h infraction of the streets by-law, 
having driven over Rock Bay bridge at 

pace faster than the law allows. He 
was fined $5, or in default ten days.

—A deputation consisting of B. 
Heisterman, T. M. Henderson, W. T. 
Oliver, J. Wilson and Secretary Cuth- 
bert, representing the Tourist Associa
tion, waited upon the city council Friday 
evening in order to lay before the latter 
body the claims of the association.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
De- It must not be thought that because 

the Far Blast is now in the throes of a1 
Titanic conflict, it has a monopoly of 
strategical manoeuvres, nor that Port

—The regular monthly meeting of the 
school board-will be held on Wednesday I 
evening next. It is quite likely that 

, among the subjects to be discussed will 
be the'character of the additional school 
accommodation to be erected should the 
by-law now in preparation be endorsed 

/by the ratepayers.

Arthur is the only locality which has an 
. . importunate enemy at its dkxtrs. There

tS - s’ocia* an.d entertainment an- are sieges and sieges, and- during the 
nounced to be given by the Royal pa-s/t week a very determined- one has 
Templars of; .Temperance on Tuesday been in progress in serene Victoria. The 
evening has been postponed for one i scene of the local operations is the store 
week, and will be given in their rooms, [ and abiding place of Geo. J. Cook, — 
A. O. U. Wj hall, on Tuesday evening,
March 15th. , IJhe change of date has 
been .arranged; où account of the render
ing of “The Creation” at fhe Metropoli
tan church.

—A benefit concert for the wife and
family, of K Peatt, who was injured in - _R Marpôle, general superintendent 
the Pomt Elhee bridge disaster is to be of Pacitic divisioni o£ the c. P. r.; 
given ,n the \ ictona 'theatre on ti,e l4ti. ! ^ returned] t<) t anCouver from a trip 
The reserved seat plan is at M. XV. XV aitt , California_ with Mr Marpole were 
“ s" Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Marpole, Master

. , „ , , , . ,, R. Marpole, Miss Holmes, of Victoria,'
—Andrew -Becktel, of the Victoria Ma- Migg Brignall and. Master Rhys Hamer, 

■tinnery Depot, has been called to Butte, ^
Montana, through the death of his father 
In that city. He left on Thursday. The 
late Mr. Becktel had upon different occa
sions visited in this city.

on
- Fort street, adjoining the Philharmonic 

hall' and' the Climax of the situation oc
curred with the thunderbolt suddenness 
of most climaxes on Saturday affernoon 
when Mr. Cook was gathered into cus
tody at the instance of Sheriff Richard's, 

—The funepil of the late Walter charged with the theft of goods under 
Biakie took place Monday afternoon seizure. The case is an extremely 
from the parlors' of the B. C. Funeral usual one and possesses many humorous 

was & Furnishing' Go. at 2.30 o’clock. Ser- features and side-liglifs. 
on j vices were conducted by Rev. H. J. Last Wednesday in the Small Debts

— ----- F. Davie acted as • Woods at the,parlors and grave. court, Geo. Morphy, on behalf of Messrs.
referee and B. Pettingell was scorer. En- J was a large attendance of friends and' Turner, Beeton & Co. secured judgment 

~~ . . tries for the J. B. A. A. double cham- | many floral .offerings. The following against Mr. Cook for a sum in the
. “F- Babcock’ fishery commissioner, pionship tournament closed to-day. acted as pall-bearers: H. D. Smith, W. neighborhood1 of forty-seven dollars'.
is to deliver a lecture before the Natural |  0  H. Shewan, I. J. Thompson, F. Parker, Armed with a warrant of execution
History Society on Monday evening. It j —Victorians have found on the shores of J. Skinner and G. Shailard. Sheriff Richards hastened to the prem-

; *s entitle Salmon Propagation and young, lake, Sooke, some very valuable ___ o__ - ises to seize the stock. But the owner
Methods. The standing which Mr. • deposits of mineral, containing the pro- —Before Mr Tnetioe nroVe ei,„m had become apprised/ of this Wove and
Babcock has as an expert and his ability ; perties necessary for the manufacture of be__ Mondav- mnlipntim, u-nc a! r 1x116 on a bicycle in great baste to hia 

mimwi of "inü thl '"C" "" Which in K,,, /v,,t r.,r an affidavit if P1'"'!' arrivinga very ,W> tm-

s&msx* w,.h,i« ,o i shtrZeTmX"«w-SAs s» v‘«vwrtt.fr s/sssssxsst s»ss
be present may do so by being intioduced tbat alongside a creek flowing out of the an+ Vn ^ ,, , and) it is alleged secured the doors. Just
by a, member.. | , ke is a twenty-foot bank, in which daTit ^ to be made witfin twenty ^ tJlf *PP!are<î “n

the same mineral Peculiar,ties are found. days. A„ appM'cation by j. H Lawson and seeing the wheel outa.de proceeded. 
The paint has already been tested. It __ _ to seize it.
has been used on a number of fences of F‘ w Wis° deceased An aiTOnea^ Hs owner, however, realizing its peril 
and on one or two houses, with the best timl "wa6 ' dismtis^ in the Caribw Con- emeTSed from the building andgrasped. 
result, and now it is proposed to send a sorted vs Pemberton C E Pooler e eud of lf' A struggle ensued, which sample to New York for advertising pur- appeared for the plaintiff a^ H re^J‘fd fav1or ot the officer of the law

<" »•<—■ Sb?,1 ’SïhïÆÆSS

to enter the building fo seize the goods 
there, he found all the doors locked. He 
couM not break them in nor remove the 
windows because Mr. Cook’s store is in 
his dwelling place. The situation thus 
became an up-to-date exemplification of 
the principle that the BngKsbmao’s 
home is his castle and is, therefore, in
violate.

To thoroughly understand the 
situation some information concerning 

from Vancouver on the premises is essential. The building 
is one-storied and is divided into two 
departments. The front is used for 
store purposes, while Mr. Clook and/ his 
family occupy the rear portion. There 
are several exits, the side door opening 
on the large vacant lot between the 
store and the Meltor establishment. 
There is a limited back yard enclosed by 
a high board fence.

When Sheriff Richards found; that he 
could not enter the building he instituted 
a state of siege. He stationed men on 
guard1, day and night", with, instructions 
to prevent the removal of any goods from 
the premises, and also to take advan
tage of any opportunity to enter peace
ably and take possession. He secured' a 
number of articles in a shack at the 
rear of the house as well as a piano end- 
two sewing machines which had been 
placed in pawn. The seizure in general, 
the sheriff points out, was complete 
enough, according to law, but he was 
unable to get possession of the good's in 
order to conduct the sale. The watch
men were as vigilant as possible under 
the circumstances, but they were under 

1 the disadvantage of not being famiMar 
with the position of those who were prac
tically invested. Mr. Cook appeared! to 
have no difficulty in enterting and leav
ing the house. Ait one time he would be 
seen gazing tranquilly out of the window 
at the sentinels, and a few minutes after
wards he would accost them pleasantly 
from behind. .

Once a watchman detected an opening 
and swiftly as a thought he took advan
tage of it", but the occupants of the 
house were quicker. The door was par
tially ajar, and the watchman dashed at 
it, but vain was his hope. Mr. Cook and 
others, it is held, blocked the opening and! 
succeeded in closing the door and lock
ing it". There was one means of access 
which the besiegers learned of too late 
for any practical use. It was through 
an out-house. The besieged, however, 
aware of this strategical weakness, it is 
said, strengthened1 it by a barricade bf 
coal oil cams and other impedimenta. 
Once, it is alleged, t"he sheriff received a 
pailful of water-mot from the cioudis— 
when on one of his visits of investiga
tion and inspection.

Mr. Cook was not disposed to permit 
this state of affairs to interrupt the 

i transaction of business, so the fol
lowing little instruction wasi posted on 
his front window: “If you want any
thing and the store is closed, kindly ring 
the side door bell and we will serve you 
cheerfully, G. J. Cook.” On Saturday 
he paid the amount of the debt into 
court and obtained his receipt. But this 
did not mitigate the situation as far as 
the siege was affected because the sen
tinels continued' to pace back and forth, 
sticking faithfully to their posts. The

—On Saturday afternoon at the J. B. 
—The secretary of the “Made in Cam , A. A. gymnasium a handball match was 

a da" fair has had a letter from a firm played between R. D. Quay and R. 
in Hamilton who did not exhibit at the _ Power, resulting in a victory for the 
“Made in Canada,” fair held there be- -latter by a score of 21-18, 18-21, 21-17.

, "" ,,__„ j cause of trouble and expense, and who ; The contest was close and interesting,
—. rrangemen s. rue o 2 . | now wish to exhibit in X’ictoria. They 1 Power returning considerably better than

lecture to i>e given by • _• - now- see their mistake, and are willing to j his opponent. Quay’s strong point
before îe o r . ' . the! scud almost 3,000 miles to exhibit wham his serving, which puzzled Power
lias very valuable motion *“ ** they could have shown in their own city, several occasions, 
manners, history and customs of the TMg ks fpr iteelf. 
aborigines ef British Columbia. He is 
adqidrably • qualified Co giv.e a mosit inter
esting lecture.

un-

-r-T, B. Hall, provincial assessor, will i 
bear appeals against assessment on 
March 10th. In addition to a list of 
complaints against assessments being too 
high, Dunsmuir & Sons claim exemption 
under the Railway Assessment Act for 
the steamers Joan and City of Nanaimo, 
and also for scow No. 1.

—‘Steps are being taken by Secretary 
Fisher, of the Y. M. C. A., to arrange a 
championship shuffle tournament among 
the members. Entries are being called, 
and as soon as a sufficient number have 
responded a series of games will be ar
ranged. All interested are requested to 
submit their names as soon as possible.

—As a souvenir of the convention of ; 
the Provincial Mining Association J. B. 
Hobson, first vice-president of the organ
ization, generously remembered the press 
representatives who reported the pro
ceedings. He presented each with a 
beautiful nugget scarf pin. These were 
taken from the Cariboo hydraulic pro
perties, and mounted by Ohalloner & 

i Mitchell. In addition to their intrinsic 
value they are esteemed very highly by 
the recipient's on -account of the circum
stances connected with the presentation 
by Mr. Hobson.

o—A pretty, wedding took place at the 
St. James’s Episcopal church on Wednes
day, when Miss Mabel Alice Brown and 
Mr. Richard Albert Murant were united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. H. 
Sweet, and the bride was' given away 

T _ ^ . , .. . by her father. Miss H. Emery and Miss
-J. B. Hobson, manager of the Con- E BrowD were bridesmaids, and Mr. 

solidated/ Cariboo Hydraulic Company, | R c Wo(xl aeted, as groomsman. The 
os ptoparmg to leave for Bullion Witt newly maTried COUple were the recipients 
the heavy fall of snow in Cariboo and) (lf a large number of handsome presents.

—There are two notices of motion on t le pre in“Uary t0 be caf^led ®aE A wedding supper and reception was
."f f , . nll- v j Jr , ! m connection with the proposed water ff t] . , th rpaidencethe city hall bulletin board. One is by , Mr Hobson is anxious to get on ceremony at tne resilienceAid On 111 me and statesi fhat at the "“PP1", Mr- xiooson is anxious to get on tbe bnde»s parents, Kingston street.Ur:. ame’< JJDa tuat at me tbe sc-ene. Everyth-ng points to a good M nd Mr„ Murant have left for the

nexit meeting of the council he will move nnfll with characteristic cnergv he d Mrs. Murant nave lett tor tne
for leave to introduce a bv-law relating s&a?°n’ an? wlt“ 6naractenotic' energy ^ne gbuixd; andi after an extended honey- tor jeave to introduce a nyiaw relating wisbea to be on the ground, and, take full | tm wilI take UD their resi len,ce
to the management and expend,tore ot Ratage of the opportunities. He will S°vLtoria P
the revenue belonging to the coloration, probably leave about the middle of the » ' letor,a" 
for the year 1904. Aid. Vincent has in- | week Mrs. Hobson will accompany 
dacated lus intention of initiating a re- i ,bj 
form in regard to wood' sawing on the 
streets. He will ask for leave to intro
duce a by-law relating to this matter at 
Monday night’s meeting.

o —On Wednesday morning the work of 
depositing gravel on the flats along she 

! line of Government street ini order to 
complete the ea,useway will continence. 
All the track hying necessary has been 
completed by the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company. " Four cars will be used for 
carrying fhe filling from Spring Ridge to 
the flats. One of these is now being con
structed at thje. company’s sheds, and 
another arrived 
Saturday. Each of these cars will be 
capable of carrying ten cubic yards. 
They will be run in pairs, two trips be
ing made every hour. Once started the 
work will be completed as soon as pos
sible.

------ . ;
—The Fifth Régiment band concert 

Saturday evening at the drill hall was 
well attended, c As usual the entertain
ment opened with a musical selection, 
which was follt/wed by a league basket
ball game between the J.B.A.A. and Y. 
M. G. A. teams, an account of which 
will be found hüanother column. “Uncle 
Sammy,” a march, a selection from 
“The American! Millionaire,” and “The 
Lobster's Parade,” a two-step, were ren
dered Iby the blind. Each was accorded 
appreciative applause. The attraction 
for next Saturday evening will be a 
match for the provincial championship 
between the Vidtoria West and Nanaimo 
teams.

—The Times has been requesfed to 
■state that the body of John A. XVhite, 
who lost his life by drowning whilst 
duck shooting at Elk lake on the 28th, 
February, was recovered by a party of 
.the unfortunate young man’s friend», 
composed of Messrs. Fuggle, Landrey, 
Whitefield, Young and others, and not 
by the provincial police as stated in 
Tuesday’s issue.

on---- -o-----
—Court Victoria, A. O. F., held a very 

■ interesting meeting last Wednesday 
evening, the occasion being a fraternal 
visit from the members of Court North
ern Light, who were received with the 
honors of the order. During the even
ing’s business a number of applications 

| for membership were received. The en- 
i tertainment committee were given, full 
I power to arrange for a concert fo cele- 
I brate the institution of the court. A 

smoking concert was held' after business 
the brothers contributing songs and reci
tations. Bros. Carter, Tagg, Cooper, 
Beaton, Kettle, WXilkerson, Fahey, 
Greenwood, Hancock and Fullerton took 
part. The court intends to pay a 
fraternal visit to Court Northern Light 
next Wednesday evening, members to 

—It is altogether likely that Rev. W. meet at iv. of P. hall at 8 p. m,
J. Hindley, pastor of the Pilgrim church,
Spokane, will succeed Rev. R. B. Blyth 
in the pulpit of .the First Congregational 
church ip this city. The board of mam

----- o-----
—The Laborers' Protective Union last 

night decided to contribute $10 to the 
fund now being raised by the Victoria 

| Trades and Labor Council to furoiSU 
—Diver MeHardy Thursday made a ! a r0om in fhe new Stratheona wing of 

search for three valuable shotguns lost the Jubilee hospital as a memorial to 
by Messrs. Hinton, Moody and Booth j organized labor. The council sent out 
near the Gorge rapids last Sunday. Al- i circulars to the various unions, a ml the j 
though Mr. MeHardy was down ten j Laborers!’ Protective Union have re-' j 
minutes or more he could find no trace | ponded with admirable promptitude. It ; 
of thejost firearms, which have evidently j l-ikely they will be emulated1 by the 
been washed aside by tbe rise and fall other organizations, and that no difficulty 
of the tide. The circumstances of the will be encountered1 in securing thef 
loss of these guns have already been re- amount" necessary for the accomplish- 
ferred to in these columns. The gentle- mient of the worthy object in view, 
ment mentioned were returning after a 
day's duck hunting, and, attempting to 
run their boat through the Gorge rapids, 
it was capsized. So far all attempts to 
recover their property have been unsuc
cessful.

—John Stevens, a newcomer to Vic
toria, was arrested by Constable O'Leary 
on Saturday night, charged with in
decent assault on a girl under 12 years 
of age. The man was taken into custody 
by the officer a!l the Western hotel. In 
the police court on Monday the case 
was Called, and1 remanded. It is under
stood the accused will retain counsel. 
Wm. Russwnrn was called for vagrancy, 
but not appearing, a warrant for his ar
rest was issued. Sam, a Chinaman, was 
fined $5 and $2 costs for an infraction of 
the fire prevention by-law. He paid his 
fine. A hack driver was fined $5 for 
driving over one of the bridges at a pace 
faster than a walk.

—There was an exciting runaway 
front in front of the \remon hotel on 
Friday. The bus of tho.hotel was left 

agers of the ■ church, have recommenced standing in front of the building, pre- 
this reverend gentleman to the mission para,tory to taking a number of passent 
board, which makes the appointment. No gens down to the E. & N. railway depot- 
word has yet been received in this re- Four passengers, Mrs. W. W. B. Mc- 
gard, but there is little doubt that the imles, two children andi maid, had al- 
recommendation of the managers of the ready got in and the driver had returned 
church will be acted upon. Rev. Mr. , to the office for a few hand grips when 
Hindley is a very able and popular divine, the horses started without the slightest 
He officiated at the opening - of the new warning. As. they raced along Douglas 
edifice here, and at that time created a street Mrs. Mclnmes and one child 
very favorable impression. Previous to jumped out and fell heavily to the 
occupying the pastorate of the Spokane ground. They were fortunately not bad- 
church he resided in Vancouver. ly hurt, and were able to walk back to

] fhe hotel. The other passengers stayed 
—Of file late John Manmooring, who \ in. the bus and were also uninjured. Tbe 

died at the residence of his nephew, G. ttofsee ran to McNeills stable on John
son street, escaping a telephone poet en 
route by a very narrow margin.

—The funeral of J. A. White took 
place on Thursday afternoon from the 
family residence, No. 5 Putnam street.
There was a very large " attendance of 
friends, the funeral being one of the 
largest held in this city. There was also 
a large number of floral designs showing 
that fixe deceased: was held in the high
est esteem by a wide circle of friends.
Services were conducted by Rev. E. G.
Miller at the residence and afterwards 
at the grave. The Cigarmakers1 Unions 
No. 211, of Which the deceased was a 
member, attended in a body. The fol
lowing were the pall-bearers1: H. Hep- 
wort'h, R. Pollock, J. D. Hepworth, C.
Beknsen, J. Hepworth and J. Finerty.

—An error was made in Thursday’s 
Times in reference to the announcement 
that Lord) Dundonald on his recent trip 

■north Joni the steamer Quadra presented1 
the crew with $25. The matter was 
•drawn to the attention of Oapt. Haekett, 
master of tile steamer, when reading a 
ridiculous letter signed “watcher” in the 
Colonist on Friday. The facts of the 
presentation are that Lord1 Dundonald1 
came to Capt. Haekett on the voyage 
and asked the latter whaf form he 
thought a present to the seamen would 
be best appreciated, Oapt. Haekett sug- 
gesfed icash, and the suggestion was im- away by Gen. Sherman's army on its 
mediately acted on. As to the propriety march to the sea. Mr. Manmooring siuc- 
of publishing the news item referring to cessfully prosecuted his claim against 
this incident and to the receipt of fhe fhe United States, through the Emglisti

—The Law Society met on Monday 
with H. D. Hétmcken, K. C., presiding. 
Various reports were presented, the fin
ancial statement showing a surplus of 
$10,000. Suggestions were made in the 
view of this surplus towards reducing 
fhe annual fee or the expenses. Another 
suggestion was tnade that the Dominion 
andi provincial statutes should’ be furnish
ed at a lower rate to members, and a 
recommendstioftithat the price be $2 was 
made. The question of unqualified) per

du connection with the profession

Fuggle, on Sunday last, a dispatch from 
Moscow, Idaho says: “Mr. Manmooring 
came to Moscow in 1889 and bought the 
Moore flouring mills, which. he operated1 
until they burned in 1891. About eight 
years ago his son died. The son’s death 
was soon followed by that of Mrs. Man- 
mooring, which left him without rela
tives in this country. After living alone 
here for seven years, he went to make 
his home in Victoria. Mr. Manmooring 
was bom in England in 1822, and came 
to the United States in 1849. 
settled in Georgia, remaining a subject 
of England. During the civil wax all his 
property was destroyed and carried)

—After an absence of more than a 
year the Pollard1 Opera Company left 
for their Australian home on the 
Miowera Friday. They started' out a: 
.year ago last January, andi since then 
have been constantly on tour, playing 
in the Orient before crossing the Pacific 

' to this country, where they arrived last 
. June. The youngsters are all anxious to 
get home, but strangely enough they are 
hot satisfied to remain there. After two 
Or three weeks’ relaxation they are 
ready to start out again. In fact they 
besiege the management with queries as 
to when they will take to the road 
again. The idea is to reorganize the 
troupe for the next season. Some of the

sons
was introduced,, and the benchers asked 
to investigate. The right of unqualified 
clerks appearing in Chambers* applica
tions was referred to. Among other 
matters the question of accommodation 
for members of the bar in.the Full court 
room.Was discussed.

He first

If a flower pot is laid on its side the 
stalk of the plant growing in it will gradu
ally curve upwards until it assumes a verti
cal position.

I
•«Wf.
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MISS ANITA GOODWIN 

WEDS A CALIF

(Wet Ceremony Surprised Fi 
Thought Wedding Would 

Place in May.

On Wednesday last in San 
Anifa Goodwin, dauglibMiss

H D. Helmcken, of tins city, \ 
Mr. Walter H, in marriage to 

1 of the California metropolis. 
Francisco Examiner of I’liuii 
reports the happy event:

“The element of suddenness, 
supposed to be confined to tile i 
of an engagement, formed 

of the wedding offeature
Goodwin and' Walter H. Urol 
brated yesterday morning aj 
church, with the distinguishiud 
that instead of the shock ofl 
affecting one of the active pd 
it fell to the experience of h 
and, friends.

“Some two or three moutri 
betrothal of Miss Goodwin I 
Crowell was announced, aceorc 
prevailing custom in regard 
things, at an afternoon tea, an 
1er created the amount of ast 
revelations of the kind usual! 
after twelve months of assiduo 
tion of each other’s society 01 
of a prominent young couple, 
lations, teas with bridesmaids 
luncheons with red hearts foil 
the affair was progressing in i 
with approved! social prejudiei 
church wedding, with usher: 
bouquets, white satin stream 
‘Lohengrin’ strains in antieipail 
the appearance of the marrial 
fo which legal formality requj 
their names be attached apm 
friends of Miss Goodwin I 
Crowell that their engagemel 
reach a sudden and pieturesqi 

“In granting its consent, h<| 
the successful termination ol 
affair, the law does net rJ 
document of sanction to pal 
further than as to the name! 
habitat of candidates, and’ l"h| 
the wedding was not revealed 
only the chosen few let into I 

present at Trinity churl 
o’clock yesterday morning wj 
Crowell led his bride to the alfi 
•the ceremony was performed 
Clampett. I

“It had originally been ded 
the wedding should not fake d 
May, but a change of plan r 
yesterday’s social sensation.

“The bride is the daughter d 
Dallas Helmcken, and has pa 
of her life in Victoria, British 
where Mr. Helmcken is a j 
lawyer. Part of her educalic 
ceived at Miss Lake’s school, 
and) she has been visiting heri 

Mrs. Helmcken is

were

time past, 
travelling in Europe, and it j 
.-nice to await her somewhat! 
return that' hastened the marl 

“Mr. Crowell is the brothel 
Newell and Mrs. Ailpheus Bd 
zealously was the secret of ta 
guarded' that the night befoj 
celebrated the Misses Kafhll 
andi Edith Bull, guests at t.h| 
Mrs. Alpheus Bull, were nol 
tlie interesting event about to| 

l in fheir brother’s family.
“Tbe bride’s gown was of I 

I and she carried a cluster ofl 
“On their return from thel 

I tour Mr. and Mrs. Crowell j 
j part of the family of M. and j 
I Newell, at the beautiful News 
I Van Ness avenue, where they 

until the completion of theiJ 
dence, when the Newell i:o; 
dosed, the bridal couple will 

I session of their new abode, ai 
Mrs. Newell will go to the St

THE SECRET OF HE.

Is Pure, Rich, Red Blood al 
Nerves.

You can always tell anal 
and women. They are pale,l 
languid—the victims of heat! 
backaches, easily tired arl 
averse to exertion. They cal 
they can’t digest what theyl 
Their unstrung nerves kill sll 
temper is irritable; their vital 
«s. And it all comes from I 
andi unstrung nerves. You cl 
ly banish anaemia by enricl 
blood and toning up your nl 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. ’X 
good appetite, sound sleep, brl 
and perfect health. They arel 
ably the greatest health-givinj 
fchat science has yet disco1! 
over the world, grateful peoplj 
truth of these statements. M 
Tuckey, OxdrifV, Ont., says: I 
know what would have becd 
bad it not been for Dr. Will 
Bills. My blood seemed to hi 
to water, and I was troubled 
aches, dizziness and general j 
Eventually, I became 
scarcely move about. 
Tnedicines, but they did not I 
Then I was advised to try Drl 
Biiik Pills, and I soon begai 
great benefit from them, I 
taking them for a few weej 
old strength and health return 

Don’t waste time and moil 
men ting with other medicines!
Williams’ Pink Pills will 
you well. You can get them 
dealer in medicine, or post pd 
Per box, or six boxes for $2.9 
ing direct to the Dr. William 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

so wei 
I triq

FIRE INSURANCE RA’

Toronto, March 5.—Agents of
^rlcan and! Western Fire In 
Tant es held a conference y est
to advancing rates In Canada 01 
the losses sustained by thei 
Rochester and Baltimore fires.

:
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committee on Wednesday. The assistant 
health inspector applied for an increase; 
He mentioned that he had been five 
yeans in the city’s employ, during which 
period he had received only $10 per 
month advance, makirg his present sal
ary $70. The health inspector also ap
plied for an increase 'of $10 per month 
on his present salary of $100 per month. 
He mentioned that the work of hie de
partment had increased very largely dar
ing the last few years, over $1,750 hav
ing been collected in fees during the last 
year. The assistant plumbing inspector 
had an application for increase. His 
present wages, he said, were less than 
those'paid to, journeymen plumbers. The 
cemetery caretaker requested an increase 
of $10 per month in salary to rlace him 
on à level with other officials occupying 
similar positions. These were all re
ferred to the salary committee.

developments in the Le Roi deeps assure 
a wider scope of operations, and the Le 
Roi No. 2 Company is now expected to 
inaugurate an active programme of deep- , 
level exploration in the Josie mines as I 
an outcome of the discoveries in the Le j 
Roi deeps. It is fully expected that 2(H) ! 
additional miners will be added to the ] 
crews of the principal mines, and that | 
100 men ,in building trades will be em- j 
ployed in construction work 'now plan
ned. -

The effect of the heavy snowfall this 
season, has bcon more disastrous than in 
any previous winter. Last year a num
ber of buildings, most of them of small 
vahie and in outlying sections, were 
strained severely by fhe weight of snow 
falling upon them and left there till the 
spring thaws dissolved the burden^ and 
this winter the additional strain proved 
more than, fhe structures could stand. 
Few business places have succumbed, 
the exceptions being the Butte hotel 
building, which is damaged somewhat, 
and the blacksmith shop on Washington 
street. The roof of the latter building 
was completely shattered. Most busi
ness men have been warned by these ex
amples, and roof cleaning is under way 
generally in the business section.

set a faster pace, arod before the finish had 
doubled their score.
Ladysmith team was 
they put In 3 goals from the field, making 
a total of nine points.

Referring to the game, one of the Vio- 
torla West players, who returned yester
day, said: “It took place in the

The shooting of the
i£m more accurate and

new opera
house, and all Ladysmith was there to see 
the match, andi cheer on their team. In 
many points I think the Ladysmith team 
superior to that of- Nanaimo. They 
faster and better shots.”

AUGB1 KudTBiLL

GAME DECLARED OFF.
The match announced to be played 

between H. M. S. Flora fifteen and a 
combined team of Victoria senior and in
termediate players on Saturday at the 
Caledonia grounds was declared off 
owiug to the condition of the ground!».

FRIDAY’S GAME.
“During the first half of the basketball 

game on Friday night between Victoria 
West and Nanaimo, the local boys seemed 
to be somewhat dazed,” says the Nanainto * 
Herald. “The visitors simply played rings 
around them, and while it is certain that 
the Nanaimo team did the best they could, 
it had the appearance, from an onlooker’s 
standpoint, as if they were only half try
ing. At the end of the first half the score 
stood 8 to 0 against the Nanaimo boys.

“Ini the latter half the Nanaimo team 
played a much better game and succeeded 
in dropping the ball into the net twice, 
Bennett doing the trick the first time and 
then Rosewall. 
however, and even, In the last half of the 
game succeeded ini scoring more than the 
home team, so that the game closed 14 to 
4 in favor of Victoria.”

BAYS WIN EASILY.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL,
MATCH POSTPONED.

On account cf the inclemency of the 
weather, the provincial league match 
that was schedtaied to be played1 on 
Saturday between the Victoria and Gar
rison. teams at Work Point was post
poned. The game will take place on the 
first Saturday convenient for both 
elevens.

-o
KAMLOOPS.

The hearing of the Chinese gambling 
cases, the second chapter in the story of
theoolice raid on Monday night, occu
pied the greater part of Wednesday and 
Thursday, and resulted in the conviction 
of 26 ou-t of 28 of the accused, two being 
dismissed. Kloyo Pi was fined $30 and 
costs or two months in jail; Pi was the 
banker. Ah Bim and .Ah Lee, said to 
have been the dealers, were mulcted $25 
a piece and costs, with the same alter
native as Pi. A batch of ,18 were fined 
$20 a piece with costs or two months’ 
imprisonment. Five Chinks, ancient and 
indigent, were let out on suspended sen
tence. Only one Chink failed to put up 
the collateral and heroically went to jail. 
A. D. Macintyre, who appeared for the 
Celestials, says an appeal will be enter
ed.

The Lytton correspondent of the Senti
nel says: “The town of Lytton has been 
suddenly thrown into the deepest mourn
ing by the untimely death of Mrs. Smith, 
wife of Francis Smith, the popular en
gineer of the Fraser. River Gold Dredg
ing Company. It is only just over a 
week ago since Mr. Smith was united in 
the bonds of matrimony, his bride having 
come all the way from New Zealand. 
They were quietly married in Vancouver 
on February 24th, the day of her ar
rival, and arrived at their future home 
at Lytton on the following Friday. On 
Tuesday, March 1st, Mrs. Smith 
taken violently ill and Dr. Sanson 
summoned from Ashcroft, who- pronoun
ced her to be suffering from acute pneu
monia, and notwithstanding every atten
tion she passed away at ,11 o’clock the 
same evening.”

The long pending sale of the Kamloops 
sawmill has been completed, and that 
property has now changed hands, the 
new owners being a concern in which the 
Hon. G. E. Foster, G. W. Fowler, M.P.. 
G. McCormick, M.P., and Wm. Irwin 
hold large interests. The same company 
have recently acquired other \mill and 
lumber interests in the Okaûagan dis
tricts and other points. TW Kamloops 
sawmill was one of the properties owned 
by the Ashcroft Water & Electric Im
provement Company. The property sold 
includes, in addition to the mijl here, the 
logging, etc., interests on Shuswap lake. 
The Ashcroft Water & Electric Im
provement Company still retain the Ash
croft business and timber limits outside 
of Kamloops lake. Mr. Fowler will ul
timately .have the management of the 
sawmill, which will for the’hext month 
or so, however, be run by the present 
management.

Victoria was not idle,

HOCKEY.
THE STANLEY CUP.

■Ov
NEW WESTMINSTER.

On Tuesday evening the congrégation 
of St. PauPs Reformed1 Episcopal church 
bade farewell to their pastor, Rev. W. 
Miicr Magrath. The reverend: gentle
man hais been troubled) a great deal 
lately wibh rheumatism, to such an ex
tent, in fact, that he has been obliged 
to retire from the ministry. He is going 
to rejoin his family in the Northwest 
Territories. Rev. Mr. Magrath was pre
sented) with an address of regret at his 
departure, and a gcld-headed cane, with 
a suitable inscription.

The first" spring stallion and fat stock 
show to be held in Western Canada will 
open at the exhibition grounds in this 
city to-morrow. The secretary reports a 
very satisfactory number of entries in, 
and every prospect for a good show. The 
dates for the show; are set from Tues
day to Saturday, the last mentioned 
date being the closing day.

The Ottawa club will retain possession of 
the Stanley cup. According to a dispatch 
from Montreal, the Wanderers, of that 
city, have decided not to go to Ottawa for 
the purpose of playing the second of the 
championship series of games. They claim 
that the match played on Wednesday at 
Montreal should be replayed on account of 
the Inefficiency of the referee. This was 
not allowed. The coveted trophy therefore 
remains In the hands of the Capital City 
seven.

There was a fair attendance at the drill 
hall on Saturday evening, when the James 
Bay and Y. M. C. A. teams played one of 
the city league series of games. The re
sult was a win for the former by a score 
of 20 points to 10. The match was not ex
citing, It being apparent from the start 
that the J. B. A. A. boys had no very diffi
cult task.

Early in the game the James Bay for
wards commenced scoring and continued to 
do so with monotonous regularity, in the 
first half the Y. M. C. A. boys had their 
hands full defending their basket, and even 
then they could not hold back Peden, 
Hughes and Smith. As a result, at the call 
of half time the Bays had piled1 up a good) 
score and the Y\ M. C. A. team had not 
once placed the ball in the basket.

The second half was marked by desperate 
efforts on1 the part of the Y. M. C. A. five. 
They were allowed numerous openings, but 
for some time could not score. Finally a 
free shot brought the first point, and from 
then their shooting improved considerably. 
Play became faster on both sides, and when 
the game ended the score stood as stated 
above.

„ “The annual meeting of the Van- Ftnlaison and' Pettingell, at guard for the 
couver Lacrosse Club will be held' in the “®da an’ effectlve defence, while
course of the next few weeks, when, the Smith, Hughes and Peden were at times 
club will organize for .the season," says rresflw« •» tire r attacks. Them com- 
the News-Advertiser. “The officers of bl°*tlofi and shooting wag an good as any
the club are of the opinion that Van- hls aeas0,n at % ha"'

\ „ * , , ' Ed. Whyte, at centre for the Y. M, C. A.,^ = Î J rePr.e6ented bJ an?ther was undoubtedly the most prominent ot
champ,on twelve this year and, judging that team;s , He worked hard and
by the enthusiasm shown by the players took eTery opportnnWy that offered to 
m general, tnere will be many new cans shoot. Hls effOTts were abl by
didates for a place on the team. Of the I Loverldge and McCracken, 
old team, Mat't Barr will be out of the j Ncn-thcott 
game this season, and Fred. Murray and! j checks closely.
Sandy Cowan- are both out of the city, 
but it is expected that these will be the 
only changes in the personnel of the 
twelve. Sam Norman will be at his old) 
place in the flags, while Lionel Yorke 
will, as usual, take care of the inside

HANDBALL.
CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNEY.

As stated in these columns a few days 
ago, a championship tournament for 
doubles is being organized- among the mem
bers of the James Bay Athletic Association. 
It has been decided that all entries must 
be in by the 7th Inst., and each pair play 
two games a week. The arrangement in 
this cade, as has already been pointed out, 
is that each- couple must play all other 
pairs entered, those obtaining the greater 
number of points at the finish to be declar
ed the victors.

<y
GREENWOOD.

A. Castleman, of Boundary Falls, had 
an experience with a panther recently 
which he does not care to repeat. Mr. 
Castleman went to the stable in the 
morning to feed his horse, and upon 
opening the door saw what he supposed 
to be a dog partly hidden in some hay. 
He reached out to touch the dog, when 
the animal, which proved to be a huge 
panther, sprang out and ran down a little 
gulch a short distance away. Mr. Cas
tleman, in company with his son, both 
armed with rifles, went in pursuit, and 
after i firing several shot, all of which 
took effect, they succeeded in killing the 
panther. It was afterwards found that 
the animal was taking a (breakfast off 
Mr. Castleman’s dogs, when he was dis
covered beneath the hay in the stable.

was
was -o-

LA CROSSE.
VANCOUVER’S TEAM.

At guard, 
and. Lorimer watched their

Stanley Porter acted as referee. Since 
he has acted in, this position the league 
matches have been much faster. Free
shots are not awarded unless some flagrant 
breach of the rules is committed-. For the

ASHCROFT.
After an absence of ten years from 

Cariboo, P. H. Peeler has returned- to in
vestigate some mining ground in the 
Forks of Qu-esnel district From 1890 fo 
1893 lie prospected that part of Cariboo 
and now intends to examine certain 
places more carefully with the intention 
of developing them if his examina fions 
are satisfactory.

W. H. Kipp is now postmaster of 
Ashcroft. For the last two years he has 
been assistant postmaster.

many involuntary fouls that occur in any 
home player of the opposing twelve, Joe j contest playing is stopped and the ball 
Reynolds will again play at cover point, J thrown up between the two men directly 
and- it is probable that Alex. Allan, Nick ' concerned. This it has been shown, makes 
Morrison and) Walter MaChesoni will ; a faster game and is just as effective, 
form the defence field. Of the home FOR B. C. CHAMPIONSHIP.
players, there will be Frank Wright, j
piick’ Godfrey ‘Billy’ Brien, George has consented to play a match here with
Matheson and Clift Cao, while several ; Victoria West for the provincial champion-
of the intermediates will be given a ! Ship ^ goon as convenient to the local five, 
chance to show their prowess in senior The game will be arranged for the first Sat-
company. Bob Cameron is one of these, ■ urday evening that the drill hall is avall-
and he should1 be given a show this year. able. The Coal City team understands the 
He is a clever stickh older, a good shot' ; necessity of being in the pink of condition 
and has an abundance of speed.” | in order to successfully defend their right

| to that honor, and will practice regularly 
during the interval between now and the 
time the game is pdayed. A fast and ex
citing struggle is therefore anticipated.

V It is announced that the Nanaimo team

retelstoKb.
The Camborne correspondent of the 

Herald, writing on February 26th, says: 
“During the past week business has been 
brisk, consequent upon the Great North
ern Mines, Limited, and thei Calumet & 
B. C. Gold Mines, Limited^ i disbursing 
some $8,000 in cheques. Besides the two 
pay-roles mentioned Camborne receives 
much financial benefit from the different 
lumbering outfits employed along the 
Fish river. It is announced; that the 
Harbor Lumber Company will erect a 
new modern mill at this point, to replace 
the one recently destroyed, 
located on Fish river, and will add a con
siderable pay-roll.

“An agitation has been started for 
the purpose of circulating, petitions 
here, Ferguson, Beaton and Trout 
Lake City urging the government to 
establish a daily mail service in the 
Upper Lardeau.

“A petition is in circulation between 
here and Beaton addressed to Hon. 
W. A. Galliher, M. P., requesting him 
to use his influence with the Dominion 
government for the purpose of having the 
river approach to Beaton made navig
able.”

VERNON.
About 4 o’clock on Sunday afternoon 

last, Mrs. A. Slack, who lived some two 
miles from Kelowna, Was knocked dk>wn 
by the falling of a free, receiving in
juries. from which she died some three 
hours: afterwards.

Mise 'Woodland, who has been h-ead 
nurse of the Vernon Jubilee hospital for 
the past two years, has been appointed 
lady superintendent in succession tx> Miss 
Henderson, who has resigned on account 
of ill-healt’h.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Next week the annual meeting of the 

Victoria Lacrosse Club will be held. . The , 
association, according to Secretary Meliis, 
is ip financial difficulties owing to the poor 
support given by the public to the local 
twelve last season.

COAL SHIPMENTS.

Tonnage Sent From Extension and Nanai
mo During Month of February.

Yesterday Mr. Meliis, in conversation j 
with a Times representative, said: “If la- !It will be
crosse; is allowed to drop it will mean the j
loss of a- valuable medium for advertising ! During the month of February the for- 
the City. There could be no better adver- e*£n shipments of coal from the Extension 
tiseinent than a good lacrosse team, and an<* Nanaimo mines were 39,589 tons, 
the boys are all willing to work if they, 
feel they have the support of the public. | were as follows:
Victorians seem to have recently been de
serting the Canadian national game for 
baseball. One, thing I would like to say in 
this connection. By patronizing the Am
erican pastime they are contributing to
wards a game which results in hundreds of
dollars being carried from the city each 13—S.S. Berthal...................
season. On the other hand, lacrosse at- j 17—Ship Glory of the Seas
tract® crowds from neighboring cities who : 18— S.S. Tellus ...................
spend considerable money here. A portion 24— S.S. Hero .....................
of the gate receipts go into the coffers of j 27—S.S. AJki .......................
the club and the remainder goes towards ! 28—S.S. Princess May .... 
paying for the lease of tMk grounds. All 29—Ship Wm. H. Macy .. 
the money, therefore, is spent,in Victoria.” |

Referring to the proposed organization of I 
aj southern circuit, consisting of teams : 
from Washington, Oregon and California, • 
and a northern circuit (the British Colum- j 
bla league), the winning teams to play off 
for the Pacific Coast championship, Mr.
Meliis expressed himself in favor of the 
scheme.
whether it could be carried through success
fully.

NEW RAILWAY LINES.
From. Extension mines the shipments

Acts Affecting Them to Be Introduced Into 
the House of Commons. Date. Vessel. 

4—S.S. Tellus 
4—S.S. Alki .... 
6—S.S. Amur ...

Tons.
3,258Among the notices given of bills to be 

introduced- Into the Dominion House at the 
next sitting, is one to. amend: the Kettle 
River Valley Railway Company’sincor pora
tion Act. An extension of time for com
pleting the work Is asked, and the follow
ing additional line® of railway are proposed 
to be constructed-:

(a) From a point fifty miles up the north 
fork of the Kettle river, thence northerly 
by the most feasible route to Fire valley, 
thence northwesterly following the general 
course of Fire valley to Vernon, thence 
westerly to Nicola, thence northwesterly to 
Spence’s Bridge;

(b) Fromj a point on the line so to be con
structed at or near the junction of the east 
fork and west fork of the north fork of 
Kettle river in a generally northeasterly 
direction to Franklin Camp, thence to Kil- 
laroey by the most feasible route.

Notice is given that the Kootenay Cen
tral Railway Company will apply to parlia
ment for amendments to the acts incorpor
ating andi relating to the company by ex
tending the time for the commencement, 
extension and completion- of it» main line 
and branches, and for other purposes.

Application will be made also for an act 
to Incorporate a company to be called the 
Vancouver Island Railway Company, with 
power to construct, equip, operate, and 
maintain- a line of railway from a'point on 
or near Chatham Point, Vancouver island, 
B. C., to Alberni, via Comox, to a point on 
Quatslno Sound; with power to do all such 
acts as may be necessary, in connection 
with the construction andi operation of the 
railway. ___________________

292
301

1,2598— S.S. Wellington 
11—S.S. Santa Ana 553

330
3,195
3,504
5,569-O*- 314GRAND FORKS.

lit is stated on good authority that 
the Kettle Valley Railway Company has 
ordered; their surveyors fo mafce immedi
ate preparations to complete a survey of 
the proposed north fork branch which 
will commence at this city and termin
ate at the well known Franklin camp, 
50 miles up the north fork of the Kettle 
river. It was given out a short time 
ago that the company was prepared to 
go ahead! with this branch just a® soon 
as provincial aid was guaranteed them, 
and although the government did) not 
bring down a railway policy at the last 
session, yet it is pretty well understood 
that the Kettle Valley company have 
the assurance from- the McBride govern
ment that the promised aid will be grant
ed them. George A. Fraser, M. P. P., 
who has just returned from Victoria, 
says there is no reason why the com
pany should not be at work on the road 
in thirty days. This is Caken to indicate, 
that the question of provincial aidi in 
practically settled.

At a meeting of the police commis
sioners H. A. Shead® wa® appointed 
chief of police, vice Chief Dan McMillan, 
resigned1, A. E. Savage will remain chief 
of fhe fire department and assistant to 
the chief of police.

338
3,152

,22,336Total......................................
Nanaimo shipped- a» follows: 

Date.
1—S.S. New England-
4—S.S. Tltaula .........
9—S.S. Columbia ....

10—S.S. Kingfisher ...
12— S.S. Wyefledd ,....
13— S.S. New England!
21—S.S. Kingfisher ...
21—S.S. Columbia ....

j 24—S.S. New England 
i 26—S.S. Titania ..........

Tons.
88

5,802
68
82

5,138 >It was, however, a question
84
90
56

BASKETBALL.
TO PLAY VANCOUVER.

“Arrangements have been completed 
to have the James Bays basketball 
team of Victoria play in this city on 
Saturday next, when they will meet the 
Sixth Regiment team in- a scheduled 
match in the provincial league series.

“In connection with the match, two 
local ladies’ team® will play an exhibition 
game for trophies.”—Vancouver News- 
Advertiser.

VICTORIA VS. VANCOUVER.
A match will be played' in the near 

future between the Victoria and Van
couver ladies’ teams. The latter have 
now played) two games witii the New 
Westminster girls, and won both. They 
are therefore even with the local five in 
the struggle for the provincial champions 
ship.

Tiie standing of fhe league follows:
P. W. L. P.

74
5,771

17,253Total

ORDERED FROM CHURCH.

The Hungarian journals have lately made 
merry at the expense of Count Tisza, the 
Premier, who, although a Liberal, is not 
free from the foibles of his casts. One of 
these is a love to appear at all function® 
in hls uniform as a reserve lieutenant of 
Hussars. At a recent public funeral, since 
his accession to office, this led- him into a 
ludicrous scrape. A regular captain of 
Hussars, of Tory principles, who happened 
to be on duty, spied the Premier in hi® 
reserve uniform, and therefore In the posi
tion of his subordinate. As one or two 
little details of the uniform had not been 
donned, the captain peremptorily ordered 
the “lieutenant” out of the church to 
“dress correctly,” and the Premier had no 
appeal. Home he rushed to rectify hin> 
self, but when he got back to church the 
funeral was over.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladies» Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend “In the hour 
and time of need.”

\ Prepared in two degrees of 
Ï2T strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
3 No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

r Is by far the best dollar
Si medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
stronger—three dollars per box. _ .

Ladles—ask your drugg* *
Cotton Root Compound 
as all pills, mixtures

ROSSLAaD.
The shipments for the week ending 

Saturday night from the Rossland mines 
were as follows: Le Roi, 5,248 tons; 
Centre Star, 1,080 tons; War Eagle, 780 
tons; Kootenoy, 180 tons; Jumbo, 280 
tons; Le Roi No. 2, 590 tons; Le Roi No. 
2 (milled), 340 tons; total, 8,498 tons; 
total for the/year to date, 82,690 tons. 
The snowfall in the early part of the 
week interfered somewhat with ship
ments from fthe camp, but im.’ all the 
mines operations proceededJisteadily, 
and gôod progress Wa3i made. ^ 
look for enhanced activity at the mines 
in the coming spring and summer Is now 
especially bright. Continued splendid

[j

2Vancouver..............
Victoria...................
New Westminster,

DEFEATED LADYSMITH.
A match played'.ait Ladysmith last Satur

day evening between the Victoria West 
And Ladysmith teams wa® won by the for
mer by a score of 14 to 9. The local five 
had the advantage 'all through, scoring T 
points In the first half to their opponents 
3. Checking was closer in the second part 
of the match, but the Victoria West boys

2
4

1st for Cook’s 
.ou. Take no other

»= _______ i and Imitations are
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggist» in the Do
minion of lceaany, on receipt ofurlce and tour z-cent p 

he cot- : etamps. «fee Seek company, .

THE PASTOR’S PITY.—A prominent 
pastor ot a Durham, Ont., church writes: 
“I suffered intensely from Inflammatory 

Just one bottle of Southled -Dy au arugyiHts in me iw 
Canada. Mailed to any address 

rice and lour 2-cent postage
Rheumatism.
American Rheumatic Cnre healed me. 
pity those who suffer so ranch and do n 
know how near they are to a cure. I feel 
like proclaiming it from, the house-tope." 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—13$.

ki/onipany, •
Windsor, Oats ,

No. 1 and 2 are sold In all Victoria dreg

VO0 <■

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
VANCOUVER.

A largely attended meeting of the Chi
nese Contractors’ and Cannery Workers’ 
Association was1 held Thursday, between 
250 and 300 being present, including dele
gates from Victoria and New Westmin
ster. It was decided that owing to the 
heavy losses sustained by the contractors 
in past years and the scarcity of Chi
nese labor, awing to the increased poll 
tax, the prices for thè current cannery 
season wMI have to be advanced, notifi
cation to which effect -has already been 
made to/interested parties. It was point
ed out that Chinese laborers were now 
demanding $45 to $50 per month and 
board, instead of $40, and jeven at the 
increased wages were scarce, 
were now coming in and large numbers 
had moved to Eastern Canada.

At the annual meeting of the Employ
ers’ Association the following officers 
were elected: President, J. G. Woods (rÿ- 
elected); first vice-president, Colin F. 
Jackson (re-elected); second vice-presi
dent, W. Farrell; treasurer, A. E. Good
man. The old executive committee was 
re-elected, several additional members be
ing added. The reports received were 
considered of a satisfactory nature, and 
the first year’s working of the associa
tion was regarded as a success.

SaucarSosp
»' made of pure fats and oils 
ana -ontains no dangerous in- 
gredien’-. It is pure soap that 
gives absoute satisfaction, iib

A MERCANTILE CHANGE.

Robert Ward Retires From Firm Bear
ing Hls Name.

as none

The Vancouver News-Advertiser says: 
“Last week marked an important 
change in the perse noel of the well-known 
firm! <xf Messrs. Robert Ward & Com
pany, Limited, commission merchants, 
shipping, insurance and financial agents, 
of thus city and Victoria, when Robert 
Ward, the founder, who, for the past 
seven years, has resided in London^ Eng
land, sold his controlling interest to R. 
V. Winch, who has been so intimately 
connected with the salmon canning in
dustry for many years, in this province, 
and on Puget Sound.

“The firm of Robert Ward’ & Com
pany, Limited, in 1891 took over the 
business of Robert Ward & Company 
(which was established in 1868), the 
original shareholders and officers being 
Robert Ward, president; W. A. Ward, 
vice-president; and J. C. Manure, secre
tary. A few years later Thomas R. 
Smith became a shareholder and 
director, and in 1899 W. A. Ward re
linquished' his interest. For the past five 
years tile management has been in the 
hands of Thomas R. Smith, Victoria, 
and J. C. Maclurc, Vancouver, as joint 
managing directors. In this report there 
is to be no change, except that they will 
now have the benefit of the able advice 
and assistance of their new president, 
R. V. Winch, one of the oldest residents 
in Vancouver, whose past business 
achievements are largely due to abilities 
as a financier, and sterling qualities gen
erally. The shareholders and1 officers of 
the company now are: R. V. Winch, 
president; Thomas R. Smith and J. C. 
Maclure, joint managing directors; C. B. 
Stahlsehimidt, director.”

At the regular monthly meeting ot the 
board of directors of the Brockton Point 
Amateur Athletic Association it was de
cided to go ahead with putting the new 
grounds in shape. Th: sum of $1,500 has 
been appropriated for the work, and it 
is thought that this amount will fully 
cover the excavation and improvements 
to the new recreation grounds which will 
be a big addition to the present grounds, 
insofar as they can be used for amateur 
baseball purposes, etc.

Mr. Justice Irving will have nothing 
more to do with the Brothier case. J. 
Edward Bird, counsel for the women 
who had deposited money with Brothier, 
made application on Thursday to consoli
date the action of Adele Le Large with 
five other actions, and the learned judge 
remarked that he simply would not deal 
with the application. Mr. Bird contend
ed that the bench should render a de
cision of some kind so that an appeal 
could be made, but this Mr. Justice Irv
ing declined to do. Mr. Bird realized the 
difficulty which presented itself to him, 
as with no decision in the ease there was 
nothing to act upon, and he afterward 
stated that he would petition the minis
ter of justice to compel the judge to deal 
with the applications in the case. When 
counsel for the women pressed the mat
ter, Mr. Justice Irving stated his reason, 
namely, that there was a taint attached 
to the case, and as long as there was he 
refused to act. He said he would make 

dismiss the application—he

REGIMENTAL ORDER.

Several Additional Members Enlisted in 
the Fifth Regiment—Gallery 

Practice Matches.
no order, nor 
would simply do nothing. Before the 
judge had received information that the 
money involved was the avails of prosti
tution, he had granted an order tying up 
the amount in Vancouver banks, which 
stands to the credit of Brothier. Now 
he declines to dissolve the order, and the 
money will not be molested by any per
son. There the matter rests until Mr. 
Bird receives an answer from Ottawa re
garding his appeal to the minister of 
justice. Mr. Justice Irving has created 

precedent in refusing to deal with the 
which involve the ownership of

Lieut.-Col. J. A. Hall, commanding 
the Fifth- Regiment, C. A., ha® issued 
the following regimental order

Regimental Headquarters, 
Victoria, B. C., March 5th, 1904.

The following men, having been- attested, 
will be taken on the strength from the 
date hereafter mentioned, and will assume 
the regimental number opposite their re
spective names: No. 36, Gr. Chas. Napier 
Gowen, Jan. 3rd; No. 70, Gr. Archie A. 
Boyd, Jan. 3rd; No. 77, Gr. Arthur I. 
Crozier, Jan. 3rd; No. 79, Gr. Reginald B. 
Reeve, Jan. 3rd; No. 144, Gr. George Kerr, 
Feb. 3rd; No. 280, Gr. Chas. Bull, Feb. 3rd.

Officers commanding companies will in 
future see that regimental orders are read 
before dismissing their parades.

The teams for the gallery practice match 
will shoot on the dates as under. The at
tention of all ranks is called to the condi
tions laid down which will be strictly ad
hered to. Capt. Drake will act as range 
officer on Mondays, Capt. Currie on Tues
days, Capt. W. H. Langley on Wednesdays, 
Capt. Me Von nan on Friday, the 18th, and 
Major Hlbben on Friday, the 25th. Men 
may use their rack rifles for practice tor 
these matches:

'Monday, 14th—No. 1 Section of No. 5 CO. 
vs. No. 2 Section! of No. 6 Co.

Tuesday, 15th—No. 1 Section vs. No. 3 
Section of No. 1 Co.

Wednesday, 16th—No. 1 Section vs. No. 2 
Section! of No. 3 Co.

Friday, 18th—No. 2 Section of No. 4 Co. 
vs. No. 2 Section of No. 5 Co.

Monday, 21st—No. 4 Section of No. 5 Co. 
vs. No. 3 Section of No. 3 Co.

Tuesday, 22nd—No. 2 Section of No. 2 Co. 
vs. No. 2 Section of No. 1 Co.

Wednesday, 23rd'—No. 3 Section of No. 4 
Co. vs. No. 3 Section of No. 5 Co.

Friday, 25th—No. 4 Section of No. 1 Co. 
vs. No. 1 Section of No. 2 Co.

Gallery practice for Friday, 18th and 
25th is cancelled.

Staff Sergt. Lettloe will be In charge of 
the gallery practice cm Friday, 11th, and 
will be assisted by Grs. Duncan and Good-

a
cases,
money alleged to have been earned in dis
orderly houses.

The amount of ,-the building permits 
issued làst year from the office of the 
inspector, totalled $1,500,000 in value, 
and was counted a record, but this 
a mount will probably be doubled in 
1904. Present indications signify this, 
for in the first two, months so far, twice 
the amount of permits have been issued 
than for the corresponding months of 
1903. In February the ,figures 
$138,602, and for February a year ago 
the figures were $69,475, just half.

Transient traders anil hawkers of 
goods will hereafter pay higher li
censes for doing business in Vancouver. 
On Friday the chairman of the finance 
committee, Aid. Grant, City Solicitor 
Hamersley -and License Inspector Brown 
conferred with a committee of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association relative to the 
amending of the present by-law. As a 
result the recommendation will be made 
to the city council that the license to 
hawkers be increased from $10 to $25 
per week, and that of transient traders 
from $200 to $250 per annum, to be paid 
strictly in advance. Heretofore transient 
traders took refuge behind that section 
of the by-law relating to hawkers, and 
escaped by payment of the smaller fee.

The meeting held on Saturday evening 
to consider a bill for the endowment of 
a provincial university was attended by 
about 40 university graduates resident in 
Vancoucer and New Westminster. The 
mayor presided, and C. C. McCaul, K. 
C-, at the request of the chair, read the 
proposed bill, which provides in effect 
that 1,000,000 acres of land shall be 
set aside for the endowment of a provin
cial university, and that it be placed in 

Famous Oratorio to Be Given at the the hands of a board of trustees, com
posed of graduates of universities with
in the British Empire. The bill was 
heartily endorsed, and it was decided to 
place it in the hands of a committee. It 

decided to endorse the idea of a uni- 
ipreity association, and a committee of 
three was appointed to draft a constitu
tion and report at the next meeting. It 

decided to hold another meeting in

were

win.
By order.

(Signed) D. B. M'CONNAN, Cap*.,
Adjutant. "

“THE CREATION.”

Metropolitan Church To-Morrow.

Haydn’s great oratorio,, “The Crea- 
at the Metro-tion,” will be presented 

politan Methodist church to-morrow 
evening in aid of the funds of the Life
boat Association. A number of re- 
hearsels have been held since the produc
tion, in December last, and the principals 
and chorus have attained a greater de
gree of perfection than that which was 
responsible for the signally successful 
presentation last year.,

The chorus, which will comprise one 
hundred and fifty voices, will be under 
the baton of Gideon Hicks, which is a 
sufficient guarantee of its excellence. 
The soloists will be: Miss Grace Helen 
Bradley, Tacoma; soprano; A. T. How
ard, tenor; Herbert Taylor, bass. The 
same orchestra which contributed to the 
success of the previous event, under the 
leadership of Dr. Nash, will be on hand. 
Jesse Longfield will preside at the or
gan. ,

The performance will commence at 
8.15 p.m. promptly, owing to the length 
of the oratorio. It will be under the dis
tinguished patronage of His Honor the 
Lieut.-Govemor, His Worship Mayor 
Barnard, Hon. Senator Templeman, 
Hon. Senator Macdonald, Capt. Baker, 
R. N., Lieut.-Colonel Holmes, D.O.C., 
and Lieut.-Colonel Hall, commanding of
ficer Fifth Regiment, C.A.

was

was
two weeks’ time, committees to meet in 
the meantime and report. i 

At the regular meeting of N. Clarke 
Wallace Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 1,715, 
Worshipful Grand Master Bro. Thos. 
Duke presented Grand Organizer Bro. 
Thomas A. Duff, of Toronto, with a 
gold-mounted ebony cane, accompanied 
by an address. The presentation was â 
joint one from all the subordinate lodges 
of the city, in recognition of the results 
attained by Grand Organizer .Duff since 
his arrival in British Columbia. The re
cipient made a neat reply to the address.

In. fhe police court on Wednesday 
Louis Middleman elected for summery 
trial on the charge of stealing $240 and 

diamond ring from the house of 
Robert Mee, 690 Homer street. The boy 
pleaded guilty to the charge. The magis
trate seid that he was apparently an in
corrigible thief, and thought it would! be 
for his own good to have a fairly long 
term of imprisonment, so he sentenced! 
him to five years, hard labor ini the peni
tentiary. In passing sentence the magis
trate pointed, out distinctly that mb was 
given with a view to the boy’s moral 
betterment.

A number of applications for increases 
in salaries were submitted to the health:

Hamilton, March 5.—Mrs. James Hall, 
| 276 Hnghson street, Is deail -from injuries 
. sustained through the explosion of a ooei 

oil lamp.

i
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MISS ANITA GOODWIN
WEDS A CALIFORNIAN

Quiet Ceremony Surprised Friends Who 
Thought Wedding Would Take 

Place in May.

On Wednesday last in San. Francisco 
Miss Auifa Goodlwin, daughter of (Mrs. 
11 D. Ilelmcken, of this city, was united 
in marriage to Mr. Walter H. Crowell, 
of the California metropolis The Shn 
Francisco Examiner of Thursday thus 
reports the happy event;

“The element of suddenness, popularly 
supposed to be confined to the initial' step 
of an engagement, formed am interesting 
feature of the wedding of Miss Anita. 
Goodwin and Walter H. Crowell, cele
brated yesterday morning at Trinity 
church, with Che distinguishing variation 
that instead of the shock of surprise 
affecting one of the active participants 
it feli to the experience of her family 
and friends.

"Some two or three months ago the 
betrothal of Miss Goodwin and) Mr. 
Crowell was announced, according to the 
prevailing custom in regard 
things, at an afternoon tea, and the mat> 
ter created the amount of astonishment 
revelations of the kind usually provoke 
after twelve months of assiduous cultiva
tion of each other’s society ou the part 
of a prominent young couple. Congratu
lations, teas with bridesmaids roses andi 
luncheons with red hearts followed, and 
the affair was progressing in accordance 
with approved social prejudices, a large 
church wedding, with ushers, shower 
bouquets, white satin streamers and 
‘Lohengrin? strains in anticipation, when 
the appearance of the marriage iicemee 
to which legal formality required: that 
their names be attached apprised the 
friends of Miss Goodwim and Mr. 
Crowell that their engagement was to 
reach a sudden and picturesque climax.

"In granting its consent, however, to 
Qie successful termination' of a love 
affair, the "law does net require its 
document of sanction to particularize 
further than as1 to the name, age and 
habitat of candidates, and! the place of 
the wedding was not revealed, so that 
only the chosen few let into the secret 
were present at Trinity church at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning when. Mr. 
Crowell led his bride to the altar, where 
the ceremony was performed by Dr. 
Clampett.

“It hadi originally been decided that 
the wedding should not t"ake place until 
May, but a change of plan resulted) ini 
yesterday’s social sensation.

“The bride is the daughter of Mrs. H. 
Dallas Helmcken, and has passed most 
of her life in Victoria, British Columbia, 
where Mr. Helmcken is a prominent 
lawyer. Part of her education was re
ceived, at Miss Lake’s school, t^ris dty,- 
and she has been visiting here for some1 
time past. Mrs. Helmcken is at present 
travelling in. Europe, and it was reluct
ance to await her somewhat indefinite 
return that hastened the marriage.

“Mr. Crowell is the brother of M. A. 
Newell and Mrs. Alpheus Bull, and so 
zealously was the secret of the wedding 
guarded that the night before it was 
celebrated the Misses Kathleen, Marie 
and Edith Bull, guests at the home of 
Mrs. Alpheus Bull, were not aware of 
tire interesting event about to take place 
injheir brother’s family.

“l’lie bride’s gown was of bine cloth, 
carried a cluster of violets.

On their return from their wedding 
tour Mr. and Mrs. Crowell will become 
Part of the family of M. and Mrs. M. A. 
Newell, at the beautiful Newell home on 
Van Ness avenue, where they will reside 
until the completion of their own resi
dence when the Newell home will be 
cosv'l. the bridal couple will take pos
session of their new abode, and! Mr. and 
Mrs. Newell will g0 to the St. Francis.”

to such'

THE SECRET OB’ HEALTH

Is Pure, Rich, Red Blood 
1 Nerves.

and Strong

^on can always tell anaemic ___-
i '/omen. They are pale, "weak and 
anguid—the victims of headaches and 
,at“:1elies, easily tired and always 
averse to exertion. They can’t eat, or 

ivy c-an t digest what they do eat. 
'ei" unstrung nerves kill1 sleep; their 

mptr is irritable; their viCality vanisih- 
And it all comes from poor -blood) 

and unstrung nerves. You can prompt- 
banish anaemia 

Wood and

men

by enriching your 
toning up your nerve® with' 

Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills. They bring 
appetite, sound sleep, bright spirits 

and perfect healt'h. They are incompar
ably the greatest health-giving medicine 
bat science has yet discovered. All 

^Jer the world, grateful people prove the 
mirh of these statements. Mi®®. A. M. 
un-key, OxdrifV, Ont., sav®: “I donor 
know wlmt would have become of me 
pa'j iL’ n<>t been for Dr. William®’ Pink 

ols. My blood seemed- to have turned) 
to water, and: I was troubled with head
aches. dizziness and general prostration. 
Eventually, I became so weak I could 
scarcely move about. I tried several 
Diodiciues, but they did not 'help 
J li«Mi I was advised to try Dr. Williams' 
ihik Pills, and I soon began to find! 
gr<*at benefit from them, and after 
inking them for a few weeks, all my 
old strength and health returned.”

Don’t waste time and money experi- 
111 Voting with other medicines, when Dr. 
” illiams’ Pink Pills will surely make 

You can get them from any 
dealer in medicine, or post paid, at 50c. 
lM‘i* box, or six boxes for $2.50, by writ
ing direct to the Dr. William® Medicine 
Eu., Broekville, Ont.

good

me.

you well.

FIRE INSLRANCE RATES.

Toronto, March 5.—Agents of British A 
^eriean and Western Fire Insurance Co 
Tonies held a conference yesterday relatl 
to advancing rate® In Canada oni account 
the losses sustained by them In t 
Rochester and Baltimore fires.

1

FAVOR
use we conduct our store in the 
our selling are for your benefit, 

borne in and let us tell you all
by we sell things.

PER, lb.. ..
CER, lb..........
it. lb............. -,

.... 25c. 
... 30c. 
•... 35c. 
.........$1.00

BE, lb 20c.
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s & Co.,k

CERS,

ash Grocers.

PERSONAL.

bator McSweeney, of Moncton, N. B., 
red in the city Monday from Southern 
roroia, where he has, In company with 
I and Miss McSweeney, spent the last 
f months. The Senator is returning to 
Iwa to be present at the opening of 
lament on the 10th Inst., and left Tues- 
Inight for the East. Senator McSweeney 
large dry goods merchant and a well 

km and popular citizen of New Bruns- 
L He was called to the Senate In 1899. 
bg his brief stay In the city the Sena- 
lalled upon the Lieut.-Governor, visited 
parliament buildings, some of the large 
antile establishments, and other points 
terest.

• es
b. Wollaston, traveller for Turner, 
bn & Company, returned on Friday 
| an extended tour of the Interior. He 
ks that business, especially in the 
Idary country, Is all that could be de- 
L The merchants are preparing for a 
lin the spring. All the mine® are work- 
la large number of employee® being 
fregularly. Considerable mining devel- 
|nt is looked forward to during the 
per months.

* * *

;. Hird, who has been developing mln- 
roperties near Ladysmith, is In the 

He has beautiful samples of ore 
three claims, Victoria., Duke and 

sss. These are only about two miles 
1 from the water and within easy 
of It by a road. He» is staying at the

tal.
* * *

first native King of Egypt was Mena, 
4700 B. C., and the last Nekht-hor- 

Lccording to good! authority), about 370

JLDN’T ESTIMATE ITS VALUE!— 
Ignew’s Cure for the Heart never 

It relieve® In 30 minutes, It cures. It 
eacon-light to lead you back to health. 
[. Musselman, of G. A. R., Weissport, 
says: “Two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s 
for the Heart entirely cured me df 
tatlon and smothering spells. Its value 
it be estimated.” 
nd Hall & Co.—139.

Sold by Jackson &

hington, March 7.—There 
r decision in the Supreme court to

wns no

BOM.
)ME—At Nelson, on Feb. 28th, the 
fe of T. Broome, of a daughter. 
[BATH—At Rossfland, on Feb. 28th, 
=• wife of W. Trembath, of 
SMAN—At Reveletoke, on Feb. 28th, 
i wife of J. B. Cressman, of a daugh-

MARRIED.
tfE-OKE—At Rossland, on March 1st, 

Rev. J. A. Cleland, Llewellyn C. 
fnne and Miss Evelyn Oke. 
IER-BOWMAN—At 
ircb 2nd, by Rev. 
peman Baker Cummer and Miss Clare 
Bowman.
SALD-RANSOM—At Vancouver, on 
irch 1st, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, D. 
Donald and Miss Georgia Ransom.

DIED.
[E—At Vancouver, on March 2nd, 
thur Ernest, son of Mr. and Mrs. EL 
Roome, aged 4% month®. 

rOLF—At Vancouver, on, March 2nd,
- 4e Wolf, aged 51 years.
F'—At Vancouver, on March 2nd, Mies 
la Steel, aged 28 years.

Vancouver, on 
W. E. Pescott,

$3.80.

for cash

»

.

certes
. THE PRICE makes them an

25c.
35c.
25c.

Pith the finest Stock; every bottle

eery Co., Ltd.
39 and 41 Johnson Street

rocery Go., LcL,
42 GoTernment Street
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un mm DOMINION BUSINESS
MEN COMMEND IDEA

HEARING DREYFUS'S APPEAL.

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.TE PROTECTION OF
PRESS AND PUBLIC

Facts Upon Which Revision of Case la 
Recommended.

x:Paris, March 3.—When the Court of 
Cassation met at noon to-day to consider 
the appeal of Alfred Dreyfus for a 
revision of his trial, M. Boyer, reporter 
of the court, read ’his report in which he 
presented the two new facts upon which 
the minister of justice, M. Valle, recom
mended a revision of the case. These 
were set forth as follows:

‘One—The secret documents include a 
letter bearing the initial ‘D.' Now, by an 
affidavit of October 6th, 1903, signed by 
M. Gridelin (keeper of the archives), it 
appears that this document previously 
carried the letter ‘P.’ For this letter 
was substituted a ‘D.’, and thus the al- 

. tered document was presented to the 
court at Rennes.

“Two—According to the minister of

‘‘Made to Canada” Fair Promises to 
Receive Support From All 

Parts of Canada.

iX(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.) 8Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

WOULD BE DEVELOPED
BY STEAMSHIP LINE nThe Times received the following from 

Mrs. Edward Hasell, convener of the ad
vertising committee, “Made in Canada” 
Fair:

V'
ttHow Legal Procedere Rots Both of Rights 

Supposed to Be Enjoyed Under V 
Modern Libel Law.

«We are the largest excise ive dealers In Boots and Shoes In the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

ef Boots uNegotiations Are Now to Progress for 
Establishing A Monthly Steam- 

. er Service.

Further encouragement has been re
ceived by'the committee interested in pro
moting the “Made in Canada" Fair. Let
ters have been received as follows from:

W. Stein, Vancouver, local secretary 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association: 
“I would take this opportunity of wish
ing you success in promoting the fair.”

The Methodist Book Honse, Toronto: 
“I need not say that I am in sympathy 
with the enterprise, and wish it success; 
and we believe that for general lines of 
manufactures this should prove a reliable 
advertisement."

“Pure Gold" Company, Toronto: “We 
might say that we think the idea a com
mendable one, and ought to benefit the 
manufacturer to such an extent as to 
make him anxious to forward the inter
ests of the fair."

XX FThe Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. 8

IVICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.9.,Ottawa, March 4.—It is learned inoffi

cial quarters that negotiations are under 
way for the establishing of a monthly 
steamship service 'between Ganadan and 
a port in Mexico. This is the result of 
the recent visit of Sir William Mulock to 
Mexico and interviews -he had with Pre
sident Diaz. The trade between Canada 
andi Mexico is at present very small, and 
must necessarily remain this way unless 
some means of communication is estab
lished befween the countries. If a 
steamship line. was secured ‘between a 
■point in Mexico and Canada, there is no 
doubt a large trade between them would 
be the result. There are many things 
that Mexico wants from the Dominion, 
andl the Dominion in return requires 
many things that might profitably be 
secured in Mexico. Sir William Mulock 
has very appropriately 
man who does things."

Mineral Production.
The mineral production of tlie Domin

ion for the year 1903 is placed at $63,- 
226,910, or about half a million below 
the yield of 1902 and three million less 
than in 1901. There is a shrinkage of 
$2,230,000 in the output of the Yukon 
placer gold1 fields. The gold output of 
the Yukon was $12,250,000.

Purchased) Models.
Tenders for some 25,000 old patent 

models were opened at the agricultural 
department yesterday. There were nine 
tenders in all. The successful tenderer 
was T. G. Brigham, of Ottawa, who 
gets the models for $800.

The Times has been in receipt of so many congratulations on the satis
factory outcome of the libel suit, in which, it was the defendant, and which 
was dismissed with costs, that it takes this public manner of expressing its 
gratitude not only to those who offered their felicitations on the event, but 
to the business men and ladies who so cheerfully contributed their evidence 
to vindicate the position of the paper.

The trial being concluded and judgment delivered, the time is not inop
portune to point out some features of the practice and administration of 
law in this country which seem to the lay mind to be little less than enormi
ties. These features are not new developments; they have been alluded to in 
general terms from time to time In this newspaper; but the suit just closed 
furnish concrete cases which will, perhaps, throw the matters complained 
of into stronger relief.

It has been customary in recent years for the British public to refer in 
•terms of satisfaction to the evolution of the law of libel from its old, harsh 
and nnjust condition to its present reasonable and rational form. Necessari
ly a libel is something which is difficult to accurately define even in a pro
fession where exact expression is supposed to have attained its most perfect 
form. It also admits of more latitude of interpretation than any other of
fence mentioned in the code, and hence its determination frequently presents 
a perplexing task to the courts.

Allowing for all these things, it must be-conceded that the law of libel 
to-day, though perhaps capable of improvement, is at least fairly just, and 
that it serves to a great extent to protect both the newspapers and the public. 
The latter is immune from malicious attacks with impunity by the former; the 
former from persecution at the hands of any portion of the latter.

But despite these facts, there is still something radically wrong, not with 
the law itself, but with attendant procedure. The process of law has be
come so complex, so capable of indefinite prolongation, so cumbered with pre
cedent and authority, that it is a grave question if its primitive principles 
are not often utterly ignored. Centuries of practice have created a condition 
with respect to civil law, analogous to that with which the Scribes and 
Pharisees hedged about the moral law centuries ago. And as the libel suit 
of Wiles vs. Times illustrates some of these, a brief reference to that case 
may be of interest.

In July, 1903, the Times published an article, carefully worded, drawing 
attention to the canvass, in the name of a local charity, of some ladies (not 
residents of the city) and of the lines upon which that canvass was being 
prosecuted. A libel suit ensued, nominally at the instance of one of the ladies 
referred to, and after repeated attempts at postponements by the plaintiff’s 
lawyers, came to trial seven months later. Aflter a comparatively brief 
trial, the presiding judge dismissed the action with costs, declared the state
ments in the article to be true, to be in the public interest, to be without 
malice, and to be within the legitimate province of the newspaper. In. short 
he declared the newspaper to have peflormed a service to the public, and in so 
far as lay in his power he saddled the plaintiff with the costs.

It is in connection with these costs, however, that one of the abuses com
plained of develops. The action stood in the name of a party who left the 
city shortly after the action was entered, and who ever since has been in the 
United States.

The solicitors’ fees and expenses in this action which the Times is liable 
for, amount to $442.30. Security for costs to the amount only of $150 was 
given by the plaintiff, Mr. Justice Drake refusing an application to increase 
that sum. The Times is therefore in She position of having to pay the dif
ference between these two amounts, or $292.30, for the privilege of publish
ing facts in the public interest. The newspaper whose conduct has been 
vindicated by the court, as well as by public opinion, is thereby penalized 
as heavily as the plaintiff or her backers, who lost their suit. That phase 
of the question is simply a travesty of justice. We suppose when Mr. Jus
tice Drake declined the application mentioned he believed that either Mrs. 
Wiles was a resident of British Columbia, in which ease the plaintiff 
might have redress, or that $150 was sufficient to cover all costs to which 
the plaintiff would be put.

Through the operation of such a procedure, however, any adventurer or 
adventuress may for a trifling sum subject a public journal to annoyance for 
a lengthy period as long as lawyers exist who will lend their aid to such a 
course. In the present instance a determined attempt was made to have the 
trial postponed until July, 1904, exactly one year from the time the .writ 
was issued.

Modem justice is perhaps as pure and undefiled as was the ancient 
variety, but like most other desirable modern things, it comes exceedingly 
high. In nine cases out of ten, a newspaper charged with libei, even where 
it is evident that the charge cannot be established, would be a financial 
gainer, by compromising and paying damages. But if newspapers do- so, 
wherein would lie the protection of the public? In the old days the press 
was exposed to tyranny and to muzzling in its cruder and harsher forms; in 
later times this persecution has assumed more refined shape, but it is a ques
tion for argument which could be most effectively employed to stifle criticism, 
were publishersimindful only of their own pecuniary interests and were de
ficient in public spirit.

These abuses are matters to which the bench, and the reputable portion 
of the bar, should devote attention. Otherwise the profession will lose much 
in public estimation, and legal procedure will be in danger of more radical 
amendment than might be desirable.

justice, another letter signed ‘Alex. An- 
derine,’ which Agent ‘A.’ addressed to 
Agent ‘B.’, contained some words in the

m
handwriting of the late LieuL-Colonel 
Henry, who committed suicide in prison, 
after having confessed committing a for
gery in the case. The letter relates to 
the organization of French railroads.”

M. Gubelin swore during the inquiry 
of the minister of war that this letter 

false. It was true, however, that

<S> <3>

¥Just a Reminderwas
the date of the document was March 
28th, 1895, when Dreyfus was im
prisoned on Devil’s Island. M. Boyer 
made a review of the case, declaring he 
could not find any proof to establish the 
existence of the document which 
claimed to have been annotated by the 
German Emperor, and which was trans
mitted to one of .Dreyfus’s judges at 
Rennes. There was no doubt, he added, 
of the transmission of the “Alexandrine” 
letter with the false dates. The words 
in Lieut.-Colonel Henry’s handwritting 
had an unfavorable effect upon the court- 
martial. M. Boyer concluded with say
ing that the letters used against the ac
cused were falsified prior to the proceed
ings of 1899, but he added that this had 
not yet been judicially determined upon.

The attorney-general said that when 
he began his consideration of the Drey
fus case he was satisfied that a judicial 

had not been committed, but as the 
investigation proceeded his amazement 
increased.
general continued, “all the charges van
ished, leaving only accusations without 
importance or consistency. When I ex
amined the secret collection of documents 
in the case and saw their miserable char
acter, valuable only because of the mys
tery cleverly thrown about them, I con
cluded it was necessary to justice to have 

Trouble May Break Out in Mexico If a last word, and- it is my conviction that 
Confiscated Lands Are Returned there is not one of us, if in the army,

and not an officer now in the army, who 
would not have succumbed had he been 
under an accusation thus managed."

The existence of a traitor in the 
French war office was revealed by an 
alleged foreign diplomat who acted 
without compensatiou. It is now claim
ed’ that Lieut.-Colonel .Henry in 1897 
caused a book of expenditures to be re
placed in order to remove all trace of 
payments to this diplomat, who, it has 
developed, was an employee of the in
telligence department. It was claimed 
by those present in court that if the 
news facts are acknowledged by the tri
bunal, jhe innocence of Dreyfus would be 
established.

Arthur Pagnet, Quebec: “Wishing you 
ali possible success."

Parke, Davis & Company, Walkerville: 
“Wishing you abundant success.”

P. O. Dickenson, for H. Donkin, manu- 
facturerer’s agent, 'Victoria: “I would 
say that this move strikes me favorably."

Collingwood Meal Company: “We think 
the idea of the fair is most commendable, 
and we wish it every success.”

Wallaceburg Sugar Company: “Trust
ing that you will meet with every success 
in your endeavor.”

B. C. Brown, Manufacturing Company, 
Vancouver: “We beg to assure you that 
you have our best wishes for the success 
of the undertaking, and we shall be 
pleased if we can assist in any way to 
make the fair a success."

Cowan Company, Toronto: “We are 
firm believers in Canada, in its people, in- 
its actual resources, in its manufacturers, 
and we feel confident that she will not 
be satisfied to take a second place in any 
department. As a matter of fact many 
articles manufactured in Canada will 
bear comparison with the best made any
where; but Canadians should not rest 
content with anything less than the best 
in anything."

Chase & Sanborn: “In reply to your 
very interesting circulars, it affords ns 
much pleasure to say that we will gladly 
make a contribution to your laudable ob
ject.”

Ralph Smith & Company: “We beg to 
say that we fully appreciate the object 
of such a fair."

E. W. Gillett: “We have done a great 
deal of advertising in Victoria during the 
past year, introducing one or two of the 
lines we manufacture, and we were 
struck by the fact of the large amount 
of English and American goods that 
were used .by consumers in Victoria."

Ingersoll Packing Company: “We 
think your object is very commendable. 
This winter we had the pleasure of see
ing a ‘Made in Canada’ Fair at Hamil
ton, which was a great success, 
style and get up of the booths, the dis
play of the goods and the enthusiastic 
interest of those responsible for the suc
cess of the fair were very noticeable. We 
feel that you will have, and deserve to 

response from all manu-

That the celebrated “Gilt Edge” Shirts, manu
factured only by the firm of J. Piercy & Co., 
cannot be excelled. Once used, always used. 
Use no other.

was

J. PIERCY & CO. >been called “the Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIA
<$><*><*>

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.error

“One by one,” the attorney-

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works atPREDICTS REVOLUTION.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.to Church.

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.New York. March 4.—A dispatch from 
Tacoma, Wash., Vo the Herald says 
Mexico is on the eve of a revolution, ac
cording to Col. H. H. Thompson, who 
has just returned from that country. He 
bases the belief on the opinions of men 
who are on the inside of Mexican, poli
tics and who stand high with die gov
ernment.

Col. Thompson says the prospective 
revolution is dependent upon President 
Diaz giving the reins of government to 
Limantour, his present secretary of war, 
whom he proposes to make his vice-pre
sident. “Limantour is a sympathizer of 
the church,” said Col. Thompson to-day. 
“The belief prevails that Limantour will 
return to the church tire lands which 
have been confiscaVed, and this dill be a 
signal for a revolution.”

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

NOTICE. After La GrippePursuant to the by-laws of said Company, 
notice Is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Victoria Lumber 
and Manufacturing Company, Limited, will 
be held at their office, No. 2 Broughton 
street, in the City of Victoria, on Monday, 
the 4th day of April, 1904, at 2 p. m., for 
the purpose of electing Directors and trans
acting any other business that may be 
brought before said meealag.

K. J. PALMER,
Local Secretary.

The
- v/U need) a Tonic to tone up the 
Nervous System, improve the appetite 
and increase mental vigor. Try ourTHE MORMONS.

Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphites

President Smith Admits He Has Viol
ated the State Laws. have, a 

facturers.
Wm. Tufts & Son, Vancouver: “We 

take this opportunity of replying to your 
circular, and may add that we esteem it 
a great privilege as well as pleasure to 
donate samples of our manufactured 
goods, and will forward same at later 
date."

Henson Woollen Mills, Amherst: “First 
of all we wish to express our apprecia
tion, as Canadian manufacturers, of the 
very tangible interest which is being 
taken by the King’s Daughters of your 
city in the goods made in Canada.”

Toltons, Toronto: “I am pleased to 
note that you propose holding a 
in Canada’ Fair."

Toronto Carpet Company: “The idea 
is excellent.”

All these have supplemented their kind 
words by promises of contributions for 
the exhibition, or by taking sections for 
individual exhibits.

prompt
March 1st, 1904.WHITNEY’S RACE HORSES.

Effort Will Be Made to Keep the Stable 
Intact.

Washington, March 3.—The attorneys 
for the Protestants in the Smoot investi
gation to-day said they expected to prove 
that the defendant is associated with 
a hierarchy which practices polygamy 
and connives at the violation of the law 
and that his every vote as a senator of 
the United States is subject to the wish 
and command of the Mormon church. 
President Joseph Smith confessed that he 
himself had continued to cohabit with 
his plural family since the manifesto of 
1890, and that lie realized that he was 
violating the state laws. President Smith 
also testified that Reed Smoot had to 

plans has not been made because fhe get t)ie consent of his associated apostles 
stable, being an asset of the estate, could ;n tpe chair before he could become a 
only be retained as an asset, by the eon- candidate for senator, 
sent of all the heirs: The latter will The confession of President Smith was 
meet shortly. Should any heir object to t;ie sensation of the proceedings to-day 
the retention of any part of the stable, before the senate committee of priv- 
this must be settled. In this case Harry iieges and elections. Mr. Smith said 
P. Whitney, it is stated, will bid in the tiiat the manifesto of 1890 left those 
animals. < with plural faniilies in the

situation of being compelled to defy the 
law or desert their families. For him
self he had preferred to “take chances 
with the law” rather than to disgrace 
himself and degrade his family by 
abandoning bis wives and the children 
that they had borne him. He admitted 
that he had had children by all of his 
five wives since the manifesto, and 
said he had acknowledged them without 
interference or disturbance from the 
people of Utah.

The defence will take the witness

FOR SALE—A few thoroughbred pointer 
puppies, 4 weeks old, from Chicago Bess 
by Oregon Lad. M. A. Wyide, Times 
Office.__________ _ One month’s treatment in each bottle,

$1.00
CYRUS H. BOWES

New York, March 4.—Harry Paine 
"Umtney will continue practically intact 
the racing stable of his father, according 
to Che Tribune. The thoroughbreds prob
ably will, until the usual period of 
mourning shall have passed, be entered 
in the name of Frank B. Hirclicock. 
This, dit is understood, was the desire ex
pressed by Mr. Whitney during his last 
illness. Direct announcement Of the

of Mr. Smith’s predecessors, as presi
dents of the Mormon church, had been 
polygamists, and that the man chosen to 
succeed him has more than one wife.

Mr. Smith was asked which he would 
obey, the law of the land or revelations 
from God if the two were in conflict. He 
said he might obey the revelations, 
though it was not compulsory. He add
ed: “I should not like to be put in a 
position where I would .have to desert 
my children. I could not do that.’’

CHEMIST.
98 GOVERNMENT STREET, 

(Near Yates Street.) 
’PHONES 425 and 450.“Made

Breeders, Attention!
UNIVERSITY CLOSED.

The Dairyman’s and Live Stock Associa
tion have again elected me as their secre
tary, and I have been instructed to arrange 
for a shipment of Breeding Stock from the 
Eastern Provinces, and I am now prepared 
to quote you prices, and give such other 
Information that will Insure getting good 
serviceable stock at reasonable prices.

It will be my earnest endeavor to give 
the same satisfaction to the patrons of the 
Assentation In the future as 1 have in the 
past two years.

Any persons wanting stock out with this 
shipment, who have already purchased, can 
do so by applying for space on or before 
the first day of April next.

Address all communications to
L. W. PAISLEY,

Secy.-Treas. of- the Dairyman's and Live 
Stock Association, Chilliwack, B. C.

Trouble at St. Petersburg Regarding the 
Presentation of «n Address 

of Loyalty.unfortunate HE’S WELL KNOWN 
IN PORT HOPE

UNION OF CHURCHES. St. Petersburg, March 4.—The offend
ed dignity of 167 girl students, ont of 
1,000 who attended the university ex
tension classes, has resulted1 in the in
direct closing of the university temporar
ily, and the closing of the technological 
institute. Over 800 of the girls joined) 
a few days ago in issuing an address of 
loyalty. The remaining 167 young 
women who had not been consulted held 
a meeting before the address had been 
sent, and1 protested because it had been: 
presented in the name of the entire girl 
student body. Tire resentment grew 
until there developed a proposal to send 
a message of congratulation to th» 
Mikado. This was not doire, however. 
The recalcitrants secured' the sympathy 
of the male students. Disorder resulted, 
and the university was closed.

In the men’s institute the disgust of 
a Jewish stud'ent was aroused and a 
fight resulted. When the stewards in
terfered' the whole student body turned! 
on them. The stewards have resigned.

Proposal to Unite Presbyterians, Metho
dists and Congregationalists in 

Canada Is Favored.
SWEPT BY PRAIRIE FIRES. RACE RIOTS.

Lawton, Okla., March 3.—Reports in
dicate that five perstns have been burned 
to death, and there are 1,000 square 
miles of territory in Iowa and Comanche 
counties swept by prairie fires. Hundreds 
of people are homeless, and it is impos
sible to estimate accurately the financial 
loss. I

A. W. Crawford, Mrs. Henderson and 
two daughters, living near Lawton, were 
seriously burned, one of the daughters 
probably fatally.

More fatalities are expected as re
ports from some districts are meagre.

At Hobart, the county seat of Kiowat, 
the fire approached from the east, de
stroying everything. ’ Spreading to the 
southwest, the fire swept 75,000 acres of 
government military and timber reserves 
and Indian reserves, destroying several 
Indian houses and forty head of govern
ment cattle.

In this district Dock and John Har
mon, brothers, and* a man named Fisher, 
perished. Two women also were killed.

Late at night the fire began moving 
southward toward this city. At midnight 
five thousand people of the city were bat- 

■ tling with the approaching flames. A 
thousand men turned their efforts to 
check the fire at the grass borders. Water 
from every source was carried and dis
tributed along the line. This served the 
purpose of checking the advancing lines 
of fire, but was of little avail in hinder
ing the continual rolling of firebrands 
into the streets of the city. In more 
than one hundred places flames arose 
from dwellings, barns and outbuildings. 
Wherever a blaze grew men were put 
to quench it with water. As a result of 
the cool judgment of the fighters, the 
city loss was only $10,000.

Two White Men Reported to Have Been 
Killed—Negroes Take Refuge 

in Woods.
MR. OHAS. GILCHRIST DECLARES 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS' CURED 
HIS DIABETES.

Toronto, March 4.—“Should Presby
terians, Methodists and Congregational
ists of Canada unite to form one church?" 
was the question discussed at an informal 
conference of representative ministers 
and laymen oftliese churches held here 
yesterday. The answer to the question, 
according to a resolution of the confer
ence, was in the affirmative, and the 
question of organic union of these three 
denominations will in consequence be 
read in a formal way and with practical 
ends in view.

Fort Smith, March 3.—It is reported 
here that two white men were killed and 
one white man and two negroes seriously 
wounded in a race riot at Bokase, I. T„ 
last night. A further clash is feared. 
The negroes are said to have fortified 
themselves in the woods and seem deter
mined to resist to the uttermost all ef
forts to dislodge them.

He Suffered For Ten Years and Could 
Get No Relief Till He Tried the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.
Port Hope, Ont., March 4.—(Special.)

Christian Endeavor Convention Will Be —It has tong been admitted that what
Held in That City Next Year as will core Diabetes, will cure any form

Arranged. of Kidney Disease, and Dodd’s Kidney
_____ Pills have cured the long standing Dia-

Baltimore, Met, March 4.—Tire com- betes of Charles Gilchrist of this place, 
mittee of arrangements for the Interna- Mr. Gilchrist is easily one of the best 
tional Christian Endeavor convention, to known men in Port Hope. For fifteen 
be -told! in this city next year, has d'ecid- years he was Chief of Police andi for 
ed that the recent fire does not warrant twenty-two years Fishery Overseer of 
a change of the convention) from Balti- the Dominion government When asked 
more to some other city. Arrangements regarding his cure, he had no hesitation 
are being made to entertain 50,000 dele- in saying it was caused by Dodd's Kid- 
gates from ali over the world. ney Pills and- nothing else.

“I had' Diabetes and Kidney Disorder 
for ten years," he said, “My urine was 
like brickdiust and I had a terrible back
ache. I fried' doctors, tried everything, 
but could get no 'help till I was advised 

Doddi's Kidney Pills. I com-

kouse-WANTED — Competent working 
keeper, with long experience, desires 
position. Address X. Y. Z., Times Office.

stand to-morrow.

TO MEET AT BALTIMORE.
WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 

Vancouver Island farm lands. If your
property is for sale write us at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we will sell it for 
you if it can be sold. Heisterman A Co., 
Victoria, B. C.THE MORMONS.WILL SETTLE IN ALBERTA. 1m-STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Magoon,
proved Sharpless, Royal Sovereign, Gluu- 
stone, and twenty other varieties, u rite 
for free descriptive price list. Tanner 
Bros., Avondale Strawberry 1' arm- 
Young’s P. O., South Saanich.

Examination of President Smith Before 
the United States Senate 

Committee.

More Than Four Hundred' Families Are 
Coming From Utah.

Winnipeg, March 4.—Another great 
trek of Mormons from Utah to Southern 
Alberta is about to take place. Between 
four and five hundred families, exceed
ing 2,000 persons, will invade Alberta 
with their live stock, farm implements 
and' household effects. The district in 
which they will locate is known as 
Tabor, about twenty miles square on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway. Preparations 
are now under way to receive the new
comers, who are due to arrive about the 
middle of April. The Tabor district- Is 
said to be well favored with respect to 
moisture and climatic conditions gener
ally.

HEAVY RAINFALL.Washington, March 4.—Interest in the 
investigation before the Senate commit
tee on privileges and elections on the 
charges against Senator Smoot, of 
Utah, was unabated to-day, although 
moat of the time was devoted 'to the 
introduction of documents subscribed to 
as the law of the Mormon church. In 
that connection President Joseph Smith, 
who again was on the stand, testified 
that if the principle of plural 
riages should be attacked, it would be 
defended by the church.

Intense feeling was exhibited by 
President Smith against individuals 
who, he said, had spied on the domestic 
and marital relations of the high of
ficials of the Mormon church, and for 
that reason he had favored the passage 
of the Evans bill to prevent prosecutions 
for polygamous cohabitation unless com
plaints were entered by husbands or 
wives against the other. This bill was 
passed, but vetoed by the governor of 
Utah. Now it was brought out that all

Mortgage SaleMany Cellars in Business Section of 
Toronto Flooded.

SANITARIUM NEAR CALGARY.
Toronto, March 3.—Damage to the ex

tent of thousands of dollars was done in 
the city last night by the heavy down
pour of rain, accompanied by thunder 
and lightning. The gutters, already over
flowing with water from the melting 
snow, were converted into miniature 
lakes and rivers, and as a result scores 
of business places in the down town sec 
tion had cellars flooded.

Under and by virtue of the powers 
tained ip a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the 28th day of June, ISM, and 
duly registered at the Land Registry Office, 
Victoria, in Charge Book Volume 1.1, folio 
97, No. 16.385B, tenders will be received at 
the office of the undersigned, Bastion 
Square. Victoria, B. C.. until noon of the 
11th day of March, 1904, for the purchase 
of the following property, viz: The east 
70 acres of section 7 and the east 40 acres 
of section 8, range V, and the west hait 
section 8, range VI., Quamicban distrnt, 
British Columbia, containing 160 acres, ex
cepting thereout that portion, being toy 
southeast corner of section 7. range V., con
veyed to one Walter Foord, registered m 
the Land Registry Office, Victoria, in Ab
solute Fees Book, volume 14, folio Jo, - ■

mortgagee does not bind h 
the highest or any tender.

Uth Feb FELL

Dr. Wills to Erect Institution For Treat
ment of Tuberculosis.

to try
menced taking them, soon began to gee 
better and' am quite well now.

“If I had not used Dodd's: Kidney 
Pills I am sure I would) have been in ray 
grave.”

Sound Kidneys take all impurities owe 
of the blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make 
sound Kidneys. They are the greatest 
tonic of the age.

• Winnipeg. March 4.—Plans have been 
prepared and a ten-acre site secured' a 
mile from the centre of Calgary, for a 
sanitarium for flie treatment of tuber
culosis. Dr. Wills is establishing the in
stitution. The building will cost $10,000.

mar-

inquiry into the sanity of Lieut. Prince 
Von Arenber, now undergoing sentence 
for cruelty to natives while in command) 
of a post in German South Africa 
brought out remarkable instances of the 
Prince’s liking to inflict pain. One wit
ness said that when eight years -old’ the 
young Prinee delighted to destroy the 
f>g«t of cats and then set dogs upon 
them.

MR'S. DAVIDSON DEAD. SINGULAR MISHAP.
St. Catherines, March 4.—E. J. Love

lace, of the'Journal. while trying to shoot 
rats in his barn yesterday, slipped anfl 
fell, a bullet from the revolver lodging in j Lima, Peru, March 4.—A tremendous 
his arm. The doctors so far are unable : earthquake, wmchi did miuch damage, 
to locate the bullet. Mr. Lovelace is the occurred acre at 5.20 this morning. 
Liberal candidate for the House of Com-1 Nothing comparable with it has been ex- 
mons for Lincoln county.

, Winnipeg. March 4.—The death 
curred yesterday of Mrs. Davidson, wife 
of W. M. Davidson, proprietor of the 
Albertan newspaper, Calgary, after six 
weeks’ illness. She was a daughter of 
the late Rev. Dr. Jaimes Robertson, of 
the Ppœbyterian missions, and was a 
graduate of Toronto University in 1894.
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Tokio Dispatch 
Conflict Be1 

Squadro

St. Petersburg, March 71 
Alexieff has telegraphed the j 
Mukden, under to-day’s date, d 

“Supplementing my telegraid 
I most humbly report th 
five out of seven of till

■6th,

ships opened fire on the fortd 
and Lineviteh, on the town, od 
stead and along the valley ofl 
Obyassoniye. The firing lad 
2.15 p.m., at which hour the 
squadron began to steam to 
ward, disappearing out of sigl 
p.m. There were no losses oi 
teries or the fortifications, id 

was wounded an«. one seaman 
man was killed. According td 
tion just received, the enemy’^ 
again appeared in sight off tt 
at 8 o’clock this morning.”

A later message from the vie 
“The commandant at Vladivi 
ports that yesterday’s bombai 
suited in no serious damage t< 
The fortress did not return th 
fire. To-day, at midday, th 
again entered Usuri bay and 
ed the point from which they 1 
the harbor yesterday. They 
making for the open sea.

The Associated Press learn 
Russian authorities have been 
ed, indirectly, by American 
firms, desiring authority to fit 
teers to prey upon Japanese 
but that they met with no 
ment. In just what form tl 
came, or on whose behalf 
made, could not be ascertain 
government would not 
them. Tue Associated Press 
announce officially that Russi 
Issue letters of marque.

even

Are Russians Isolated!
London, March 8.—A St. 1 

correspondent of the Standar 
rumor that the Czar has recer 

to the effect that thegram
bombarded Vladivostoek all j 
day. Only trifling damage wal 
according to the rumor, but o| 
Japanese cruisers were sunk. I 
there is nothing to show that I 
not another bombardment of Vll 
on Monday, this report is mosl 
exaggerated version of Sundl 
bardment.

Tnere is considerable curid 
concerning the resisting powen 
vostock, which has long been 
as the Gibraltar of the Far El 
vostock is known to be bettej 
as a naval base and to haj 
docking and repairing resod 
Port Arthur, but doubts are] 
as to the character of its] 
Russia has been settled therd 
years, and it is consequently 
likely that the defences and a 
place are of a somewhat obd 
actor. It is understood that 
past few years all the ava 
guns and war material which j 
sible to send over the single 1 
road have been used for std 
Port Arthur and points in 1 
leaving Vladivostoek with o 
guns of short range. It is re 
Vladivostoek is ill supplied i 
sions and necessaries.

According to the Chefoo I 
•ent of the Morning Post, it 
that the Japanese will reat 
bank of the Lower Yalu r 
March 10th. A large force c 
is strongly entrenched on the 
Antung district, adjacent and 
the river. Their position is 
that which the Boers held on
river.

A Tokio correspondent of I 
■says a Japanese squadron tl 
sion of Hai Wang Tao, one ol 
group of islands, on February I 
found only stores of coal an<| 
flags there, the Russians hal 
a ted the island on February 2|

The Russians continue to II 
ward along the coast from H 
towards Songchin, the correspl 
tinues, and the Vladivostoca 
"apparently is covering their cl 
tions with Vladivostoek.

It is believed at the .Tapana 
that the Japanese are betweei 
man cruisers and Vladivostocla 
Is no reason to believe tiiat tl 
"squadron is in the vicinity d 
bay. Russian official dispatcj 
mention this squadron, and 
lends color to the belief tha| 
anese warships have shut it o| 
'.vostock. It is pointed out a] 
tion that if this is true, ttj 
Vessels are in a critical condil

Russia and China.I
Tokio, March 7.—Notwitbsfl 

fact that it is understood herd 
aia is pressing Chinn to makd 
tory west of the Liao rivd 
Japan remains apparently cal] 
she has made the reservj 
should Russia be allowed to 
advantage, Japan will use a]

vention would be the signal 
interference of European powj 

General Kouropatkin is busy 
’-for his departure to the frond
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